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Fresh we.f.,1, .nd P O--------

fair aad cold.

YOUNG MAN WANTE6 World. YONQE ST.
A flat of 10,000 aq. feet, near Adelaide; 

handsome entrance, best of shipping fa
cilities and passenger elevator service, 
light on three sides, steam heating. t

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers, 36 Victoria St.

elevator. Otoly those who have
t.

‘«To run
bad experience need apply by letter, 
stating salary desired and references.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 36 Victoria St.
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JIP ,-U.S. PICT Commutation Rates Never Objected 
To By People of Brampton.

f MARKS OF THE GAME.nt of
§115311tress 3JÎT1 ITik ttr?

BRAMPTON, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—The towff council to-night 
put itself on record in favor of commutation tickets. The following reso
lution was passed on motion of Cl A. Irvine, seconded by R. H. Pringle :

“That whereas by the decision of the boatd of railway commissioners 
in the matter of the application of F. W. Wegenast for commutation 
rates between Brampton and Toronto, it is made to appear that the com
mutation rates formerly existing were withdrawn owing to alleged opposi
tion of the Town of Brampton to the.said rates; and

no public body of the Town of Brampton, or anyone 
acting officially or otherwise representing the people of the Town of 
Brampton, at any time opposed the former commutation rates above men
tioned ; and

1 "Whereas the people of the Town of Brampton, thru their coun
cil, the board of trade and by petition represented to the Grand Trunk 
Railway and to the board of railway commissioners upon the application 
above mentioned, that the Town of Brampton was never opposed to 
such rates and is now and always has been favorable thereto; and

“Whereas the Town of Brampton is not being treated by the 
Grand Trunk Railway in the matter of passenger rates on an equal basis 
with Oakville, Weston and other places.

"Be it therefbre resolved : •
“That this council, representing the people of the Town of 

Brampton, repudiates the suggestion that commutation rates between 
Brampton and Toronto were ever objected to by the people of Brampton ; 
that they are desirous of obtaining4 such rates, and that if existing legisla
tion does not permit or compel the putting in force of such rates, theTlail- 
way Act should be amended to provide for the same."
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Gow Ganda Is no product of an Idle 

dreamer’s Imagination.
On four claims where native silver 

crops out along the surface It may fair
ly be estimated that a million dollars’ 
■worth of ore Is In sight.

There are nineteen claims stretching] 

along a ridge some six miles In length, 
on whch native silver has been found.

There are scores of claims on which; 
wide smaltlte, appelite and oalclte 
veins have been stripped, and which 
doubtless contain below the surface a 
wealth of silver deposits.

And Gow Ganda, It must be remem
bered, Is only about one hundred days 
old. The first discovery of silver was 
made there as recently as August 4 
■last, and the stampede did not com
mence into the new field until the first 
week hi September. But a few weeks- 
remeined before the great chain of 
waterways was closed by the frosts of 
early winter, and what work has been 
done Is little more than that which the 
mining laws say must be done to live 
up to their conditions.

Even in the face of nature’s disad
vantages, the discoveries have been ex
tending gradually northward to Bush- 
kong Lake, southward to Hangingstone 
Lake, and westward from the Gow 
Ganda discovery ridge.

On the day that The World reached 
Gow Ganda, Thomas Taylor and 
Thomas Magladery of New Liekeard 
made the eighteenth discovery of ellvetv 

^ directly west of Mann’s south claim,
— and.northwest of Reeve's and Doble’s. 

There was the detonation of a shot that 
Friday afternoon. Then came a shout 
of exultation which echoed among the 
hills. The young men, who had paid ; 

II $10,000 to Mr. McIntosh for this claim, 
had found something worth while to 
Justify their outlay. As Magladery put 

' It feelingly, '"We have found' the gcoas.v 
Tbs day following Hewitt and son of 

Ottawa,got a showing of native on a 
Claim to the northwest of the belt, mak
ing the nineteenth discovery of Its kh d.
1 Where the carcase Is there are- the 
vultures also. In that northern wilder
ness I met a buyer for the American 
nickel trust. Presumably he cairled 
marked cheques large enough to close 
for some of the good properties where 
circumstances seemed to Justify.

Stories of the Cam».
Fascinating, Indeed, are some of the 

stories of Gow Ganda. The name Is an 
Indian one, by the way, and means 
"big pickerel.”

Alfred L. Reeve an 1 h s partner, Sam
uel J. Boole, comprised one of the par
ties which on Aug. 4 last located sliver 
at Gow Ganda. Mr. Reeve will prob- , 
ably come out of the district worth 
half a million dollars If he accepte the 
offers already made. to himself and 
partner for their properties. He can.

Ili Ir.
The fact that such an agreement has 

been entered Into thru diplomatic ex- 
between Japan and the Untt-

f'iiv.i
;

ej states without thé formality of a 
treaty is not acceptable to Democratic 
leaders. As a result they propose to 
Institute an enquiry to determine the 

' exact form of the understanding be- 
the. two oc-utitrles with a view
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‘ to showing, it possible, that the agree

ment in fact, is a treaty.
If a controversy should be raised in 

the senate over the question as to whe
ther the president and the secretary of 

usurping constitutional 
of the sena e, it Is likely that

ÎM ;it

11x
;

astate were 
1 powers‘iPUHHP 
! disposition of the question wl-11 be post- 

poned until after the adjournment of 
the present session.

In this event the 
Mr. Root will be ohe of the senators 
from New York anti he would be ex
pected to take an active part in the 
defence of the right of the president to 
engage In relations with foreign gov
ernments along thi line of the Jap 
anetc-American agreement.

11=probability Is that

BMIÏÏDRD CITY COUNCIL 
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New Agreement 
Suits Germany

j
Two Former Supporters Refuse to 

Vote While Another Lines Up 
With Antis.

Sir George Drummond Says Trade 
is Improving and Railway 

Building Active.
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«I I i'i !7.—Chancellor Von 
e budget debate in

BERLIN, Dec 
Buelow, during 
the reichstag to-daif, referring to the 
iXmerlcan-Japanese agreement, said:

"The new arrangement is thoroly in 
harmony with the principles of Ger
many’s policy In the far east, the prin
ciples of tile ’open door’ economically, 
the preservation of the statua quo ter
ritorially, and the integrity and Inde
pendence of the Chinese empire. We 
have- no occasion to regard the agree
ment otherwise than sympathetically.”

Answering a complaint that Germany 
was left out of the American-Japanese 
agreement, the chancellor called atten
tion to the fact that Germany already 
has a precisely similar arAhgement 
with Japan, thru an exchange of notes.- 
Japan explicitly accepted the principles 
of the Anglo-German agreement of 1900. 
which guarantees the maintenance of 
the “o-pen door” and the territorial 
status quo. Y

also referred to Ger
many’s attitude in the Balkan crisis. 
He said: “It Is our wish to see Turkey 
politically and economically strong, but 
we never wanted Turkish territory, 
from the fact that its geographical situ
ation is not suitable. Turkey really 
lost nothing thru the annexation of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina by Austria- 
Hungary. Neither did the Independence 
of Bulgaria mean the loss of any. terri
tory.

"From the very beginning, two points 
were to me clear 'or the exercise of 
German diplomacy:

" “First, we must leave the lead in 
southeastern European policies to other 
powers, and, secord, we must never 
hesitate for a moment to stand faith
fully by our ally Austria-Hungary. 
(Cheers.) We were] informed of Aus
tria's intention to 
Herzegovina about 
sia and Italy recel> 
lions."

Prince Von Buelow

BRANTFORD, Dec. 7.—(Special.)— MONTREAL, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—The 
Brantford city council by a vote of 7 annual meeting of the Bank of Mont- 
to 6 knocked out the .local option by- reai W0.B held to-day, with the preel- 
iaw to-night. The council chamber dent, Sir George Drummond, in the 
was packed. chair.

The council went Into committee of sir George Drummond said: “A year 
the whole, where the bylaw was when ago business In the United States was 
the temperance alderman bolted a week staggering under a sudden collapse of 
ago, leaving no quorum. credit and acute money stringency.

Aid. Suddaby, who previously sup- while in Canada the brakes had been 
ported the bylaw, was put In the chair, applied and the slowing down process 
Before the vote was taken ex’-Magls- had begun.
trate Woodyatt addressed the council ,4To-day the situation Is much im- 
on behalf of the license holders,' and ! proved, confidence has been largely re- 
12. Sweet fdltowed for the local option- I stored, credit Is again good, the money 
ists. There was no discus sien. markets of the world are abnormally

Aid. Andrews and Draper, previous- easy, but the 'volume of trade has been 
ly supporters, refused to vote, while considerably diminished, measured by 
Aid. Blakney voted that the bylaw be the' value of imports. The shrinkage in 
struck out. Canada within a year .has been ap-

The result was scarcely anticipated proximate!y 20 per cent., namely, from 
and caused a gloom among the tern- $362.460,000 to $297;300,000, the figures be- 
ptranee workers. ing for the twelve months ending Oct.

Before proceeding with business, 1. 1907, and 190'S, respectively. On the 
Mayor BowTby Intimated that anyone other hand ,the value of domestic ex- 
making a demonstration or addressing Ports in the same period has been well 
an alderman would be arrested. Four maintained, being $231,500,000,as against 
policemen were kept In the lobby. A $244,200,000 last year, 
report from 'the hit y engineer' declar- “The past year certainly was, and the 
Ing the council chamber dnsafe for a Present holds out the prospect of being, 
crowd was also read and no one moved emphatically the era of railway con- 
during the proceedings. structlon. The Grand Trunk Pacific,

Before adjournment a resolution between Prince Rupert and Moncton, is 
was submitted that local option ought likely to occupy a considerable time, 
to go to the people in January. The while It cannot be overlooked that most 
resolution was lost, Mayor Bow lb y the other railways in. the country
tying the vote by voting nay. have been occupied with extensions

The council will meet again Wed-- P?ut‘h Kreater than the public have any 
nesday evening, when the hydro-elec- i?ea. .of'_ ®!or exa™P]e, the Canadian 
trie power bylaw; to expropriate the R^?T^ray,’, at 1 Xe end of Julle-
lightlng plant of the Western Counties ,hadj,°*er ‘P° m 8 und®r construction
Power Company will be given neces- iIlrid,htreJrLTn the country,

rea-^Ioeq and the Canadian Northern was alsoj g engaged in Increasing its mileage in
Quebec and the western provinces.”
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You whisk my «.back and I'll whisk yours.

SIR JAMES AND THE FIAT.

Sir James; P: Whltneyî ns acting at
torney-general of Ontario, will, it Is 
generally believed, bring hie decision 
on the application for a flat by the 
electric power Interests before the 
cabinet- to-day. The electric power 'in
terests have been- generously dealt 
with, but the corporation Inch is only 
a prelude to the oorporatioh ell. The 
people have been satisfied to leave 
their concerns entirely and’ confidently 
in Sir James' hands. The electric In
terests hXve planned to spoil the peo
ple of as much as Sir James will per
mit them to get of the public rights.

, They are in suspense until the. appli
cation for a flat is settled. The grant
ing of a flat would delay indefinitely 
the carrying out of the cheap public 
power policy. It would still further 
enable the electric Interests to en
trench themselves against the compe
tition of the people's own service.

Sir James has to decide whether It 
would be fair to the electric companies 
to lead them on to spend1 money in 
legal process which the carrying out 
of his power policy would render of no 
avail. He * has assured the people by 
word and by act that the hydro-electric 
power policy will be carried to a suc
cessful conclusion. Its success by no 
means requires the delay of a law suit, 
nor will it be of any advantage to the 
companies to grant them a flat to try 
a ease which the legislature has al
ready expressed its clear Intention up
on, and which Intention It Is prepared 
at the earliest moment to establish.

Sir James is as notable for his good 
sense as for his understanding- of legal 
situations, and no doubt Is entertained 
about thé result of" his deliberations on 
the application for a flat to undo his 
work of the last threé years.

'"me, grey, ASKS LEGISLATURE TO 
, HELP BUILD SEWEBS
Oshawa Council Passés Résolution 

Suggesting System of Govern
ment Aid, 1

BISHOP’S WARM ATTACK 
ON'PREDATÜRÏ WEALTH

Iso hand- 
colorings, v

5.00.
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Michigan Visitor Expresses- Ad
vanced Ideas on Social Eco

nomic Questions.n navy, 
and fawn, 
with silk OSHAWA, Dec. 7.-i(Special.)—At ft 

meeting of the town council to-night 
a motion which may be far-reaching 
in U4 effect was unanimously passed. 
It reads:

"Moved by Messrs. , Crysdale and 
Samel Is that the council of Oshawa 
desires to draw the attention of the 
local legislature to tffe necessity and 
desirability of granting material as
sistance to the towns and villages of 
Ontario in their struggle to construct 
new sewers, extend a system already 
established or build sewerage disposal 
works as individual cases may require. 
To this end we would submit for the 
consideration of the government that 
a sewerage system has become as ne
cessary to the very life and existence 
of our urban municipalities as good 
roads have become needed in the town
ships and counties 6f Ontario, and 
should receive government encourage-' 
■ment, supervision and financial assist
ance, at least in a like proportion to 
the good roads movement."

The Idea Is said to have emanated 
from Mayor Dr; T. E. Kaiser.

The- chancellor Henry George up-to-date is the de
scription theit might ■ be given of the 
address delivered last nlgnt In Convo
cation Hall by the Right Reverend 
Charles Williams, Bishop of Michigan.

His endorsement of public ownership, 
taxation of all special privileges, ex
emption of the means of economic and 
industrial expansion and activity, and 
his Indictment generally of “Wealth,
Predatory and Parasitic," must have 
been a revelation to some of the gen
tlemen who heard It. The gospel 
Henry George had a striking rena 
cence last night, and the thousand peo
ple who heard the lecture frequently j on the other hand, If he so desires, go 
'manifested their appreciation, 
biting humor and the everyday com
mon sense of the address could only 
be done Justice to in an extended 
port, but a few sentences , will serve 
as a sample.

$6.50.
So

rade Fancy

some new 
klack, red, 
pi grounds, 
[dots, well 
Rannel and £

iair braid.
12.50. The ! ahead and mine his properties with the 

absolute certainty that he has only to 
take the silver out of the "ground and - 

re- ship It to the smelter.
Alfred Reeve was born at Oxer.den,

In Grey County, and his father, who Is 
unfortunately In poor health, f« now at 

“The day of judgment will be a day Wlarton. He attended school in Owen 
of surprises. The first shall be last. Bound for a time; worked awhile in To- 
and the last shall be first. Men who i rohto, and In due course his energy and 
come crowding to the bar for commen- ! ability placed him In charge of a supply 
dation will find themselves under the house in Phoenix, British Çolumbla. 
severest condemnation," . While there, he met Mr. Doble. and

There has been a change of attitude, they roomed together foy two years. 
The people begin to suspect that In- Mr. Reeve threw up his position lo go 
stead of being the pillars that hold up j prospecting, but with Indifferent suc- 
tiie millionaires, they are the burdens ! cess. He lost completely all trace of 
that hold us down, or if they hold us hl% old room-mate. During twenty 
up. It Is in another sense altogether. years Mr. Reeve prospected In British 

God has ceased to be their silent Columbia and Arizona, and then came 
partner. He has begun to speak and north to Cobalt. For six years he had 
He speaks In ominous tones thru the not soen Mr. Doble, when one night 
popular conscience. ) they met accidentally on a street In

Roosevelt has quickened the public | Cobalt, 
conscience marvelously in these mat- j 11 was a fortunate reunion. They de

cided to go out prospecting together.
! On Aug. 4, with provisions running 

Just to 'be rich to-day in the United I low, and on what was practically their 
Stalls 1s sufficient to expose a man to ! last chance, Doble’s pick struck blcom, 
popular opprobrium. This sudden and j ar>d Reeve’s pick struck a slab of sil- 
enttre change on the part of the public i ver- The claims which they staked 
has been somewhat of a shock to the ! that day, and on subsequent days, Will 
sensitive multi-millionaire. He has i make them both rich men. So low had 
been driven to take refuge In his cy- \ fheir provisions run at that time that 
clone cellar. Thaf is7 he takes more : they were living on the "whiskey 
frequent trips to Europe than he used )ack8'" of Canadian lays, which in an

Ill-omened moment had fluttered about 
! their camp fire.

Dangerous Canoe Journey, 
j The Journey, as my guide and self 
I progressed, to Gow Qanda

The Shrewd Widow. 1 Plete with little incidents and aomeZls-
MONTRBAL Dec 7—(Special )—It is It Is astonishing how many widows aPPOlntments. We reached Miller Lake 

expUmld here're w/G. Mekr a.rest- and Orphans there are and ^hat an | ^ the
ed in New York on a charge of the amazing proportion of these poor Lfke

; theft of $1000, that he came to Mont- widows and orphans hold street car jUn nebeaf,?
real to promote a deal by which he stock. * where he ^ M. d,,the I°.int
proposed to sell to Montrealers the op- Why not public ownership of all n«- h„ri Vr. dJii " Iail2lly affalrH- 
tion on some Brazil diamond and gold tlonal resources? It is the only basis i rtri„.n ^ a , a , children
properties, and for which he 'declared for economic Justice. ! u .., in,!1,/’ he sa
he had paid $50,000. ,* Will the millennium have come when yeare ^d." he de-

He also Interested other business men all this is done? Will heaven have ' nim STnart boy, but not ve£
in what is called the Brazilian Dredg- come on earth? Nay, by no means, but 
Ing Company, formed for the purpose this seems to me to be the first thing 
of gathering diamonds and gold from to be done. The preachers will still 
the mud at the bottom of one of the have their task, but their work will be 
Brazilian rivers. This latter propos:- easier, 
tlon was quickly taken up, and the 
sum of $1000 in c%eh was paid to Meyer.

This was followed by the formation 
of a company by Montreal gentlemen, 
who called themselves the Carapatlna 
Syndicate. Limited, with Mr. Cotton of 
the firm of Weir, McAllister & Cotton 
as legal representative and W. J. Dick,
M.E., the Dawson fellowship medal st, 
and Mr. Stewart, as assistant engineer, 
to leave at the earliest possible mo
ment for Rio de Janeiro. Meanwhile on 
the declaration that Meyer had bought 
the property for $50,000" the Montreal 
people handed over $5009 In gopd Cana
dian bank bills

rade Knit- 
ts," elastic 
and green.
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BRAMPTON LOCAL OPTION

BYLAW AGAIN FAILS
annex Bosnia and 
the same time Rus- 
ed similar notiflea- BY-ELECTI0NS IN WEST. A Day of Surprises.

black and
Hon. Messrs. Colder and Motherwell 

Get Seats la Legislature.

7.—By-elections 
were held In Humboldt and Saltcoats, 
Saskatchewan, to-day, owing to the 
resignation of Dr. Neely and J. N. Mc
Nutt, who were elected to the Domin
ion Parliament.

Hon. J. A. Calder and Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell, who were defeated in the

September, 
were the Liberal candidates. Returns 
up to midnight Indicate that both Cal
der and Motherwell will be elected by 
large majorities.

BRAMPTON, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—The 
IceaJ option bylaw had another airing 
in the council chambers to-night, but 
no further progress was made. Coun
cillor Ashley again moved the adop
tion of the first clause. Richard Wat
son, who had opposed its adoption a 
week ago, received new light In the' 
meantime and supported it, but Dr. 
Sl arpe, who was favorable last week, 
voted against, leaving the vote 3 for 
and 4 against The vote was: For— 
Ashley, Jackson, Watson. Against— 
Mayor Golding, Reeve Irvine, Coun
cillors Sharpe and Walsh.

Councillor Pringle, who was in the 
chair, was favorable to the submission 
of the bylaw, but as his vote would 
not carry the clause, he favored a 
motion that the committee rise and 
report.

Notice of the application on behalf 
of the local option Ists for a manda
mus was served upon the council. The 

greatly depressed by recent events and application will be heard to-morrpw. 
not disposed to talk even to members 
<j- h's household, as he feels deeply 
Lis loss of prestige abroad and among 
his own people. {The emperor feels 
grieved that old loyal ministers, as 
well as Chancellor Ht'on Buelow, should 
oeslre to limit his lrecdo.’b of speech 
In his after-dmntr : conversations, even 
thsi with foreigner^.

incL green, 
;ts bound 
id, cut and

. _ expressed the
hope that the international conference 
would have a soothing effect. WINNIPEG, Dec.

» >

Loss of P 
Hurts

restige 
the Kaiser

After Withholding Himself From 
Public Gaze, Resumes Audiences 
Wfth Ministers.

e newest I
$3.00. MURDERER ATTACKS WARDEN

Hoped to Be Killed In Melee and Thus 
Avoid Hanging.provincial election last, >ns VANCOUVER, Dec. 7.—(Special. )— 

With the hope of being shot and killed 
In a melee and thereby avoid hang
ing, John PerteMa, colored, made a 
vicious attack on Warden Brymer in 
the provincial jail, New Westminster. 
Pertella Is to hang with two ethers 
Friday week. The crime was the mur
der of his mistress In Vancouver last 
August.

r
\

BABY CARRIAGES BARRED. ters.

MEYER FOUND ’EM EASY 
GOT MONEY FOR SCHEMES

Who Would Be Hl-'hf
POTSDAM, Deci 7.—The emperor, 

who has been living in seclusion since 
Nov. 17. ic-day resumed audiences with

All Vehicular Traffic on Fall* Bridges 
Is Suspended.

ias boxes. . 
in Xmas

Aden Turnbull,
wh* Is deputy warden in the j 

saved Brymer from being killed.

the lacrosse
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec. 7.— 

(Special.)—To prevent the spread into 
Canada of the foot and mouth disease 
vehicular traffic Is completely sus
pended between the two cities on either 
bank of the Niagara River. *

An order just Issued prevents all 
vehicles from crossing the bridges; 

Derailed j baby carriages and sleighs are» not 
j excepted. The bridges are also fumi- 
! gated at Intervals dally.

It Is rumored to-nlght that pedes
trians will not be allowed to

reference to officiaj business.
The emperor is described as being

V

Bnlsdon Goes For Trial.
BOWMAN VILLE, Dec. 7.—(Special.) 

—William Balsden, C.P.R. switchman 
of Burketon station, was io day com
mitted for trial hy Police Magistrate 
Horsey, bail being granted in the sum 
of Î20C0.

The evidence given 
into the deaths of thr 
meij at Sandbank on Nov. 23 showed 
that Balsdon did not have the switch 
lights burning.

IInterested Montreal People in 
Brazilian Mines and Collect

ed Some Coin.

LAURIER NOT IN WRECK. to. is boxes.
50c

The special privilege will be classed 
with the pistol and the sword as a 
means of getting wealth under & more 
civilized rule.

Premier ou 
Tralu In Minnesota.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is in Ottawa 
and has been for some days.

Nevertheless last nightman Associated ] 
Press despatch had the : premier, in a | 
railway mix-up In Minnesota, the de- ■ 
spateh reading:

Minister Says Churches Ought to Have ! "ST. VINCENT, Minn., Dec. T.-t-Two
i cars on a Great Northern local train 
i from St. Paul were thrhwn into a 

ditch at St. Vincent to-day by a 
broken rail. In one of the cars was 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier of, Can
ada. who was among the passengers 
shaken up, alt ho no one was hurt.”

Despatch Ha*fpr.,
was rent the Inquest 

ce C.P.R. traln- 11
l

cross
the bridges, but this Is not likely, às 

! the more mild measure of having a 
disinfecting mat, to wipe their boots 
on is probable.

1 ■
was /

NO NEED FOR Y.M.C.A,
Bank Held L». .

PORTLAND, Ore., pec. 7—The East 
Side Bank was held up by three men 
and robbed of $16,000 to-night.

pso are Special Attractions. C. P. It. Promotloas.
MONTREAL, Dec. 7. — (Special.) — 

George McL. Brown, general passenger 
agent of the C. P. R.’s Atlantic service, 
has been appointed general traffic 
agent In London,succeeding Allan Cam
eron, who has been appointed 
ceed the late E. V. Skinner, assistant 
traffic manager, In New York. W. G. 
Annable, general baggage agent, will 
replace Mr. Brown.

No Word of Clcmson.
DULUTH, Minn., Dec. 7.—No word 

has yet been received of the steamer 
Clemson, whldh left Sault Ste. Marie 
a week ago. Tugs are scouring the 
lakes searching for her.

GUELPH, Dec. f7.—(Special.)—There 
Is no need for a Y.M.C.A.. In a city 
the size of Guelplj, said the Rev. C. 
H. Buckland of 5t. Jamqs" Church, 
when speaking on the subject, "If all 
the Sunday sehoo s and churches did 
their duty.”

He went on to lay that he believed 
every school house ought to be fitted 
with a gymnasium i churches and Sun
day school halls should remain o-pen- 
ell week, and the Carnegie public lib
rary reading room should remain open 
on Sunday afternoons for the benefit 

• of the young mer.

-

silk, etn-
Contlnued on Page 0.

POOR BAIRNS’ BANQUET.

Christmas Day will - furnish 
you the opportunity to:,
1— Brighten human lives.
2— Plant a seed of human love 

into verdant receptive hearts.
3— Help to make good ..citizens 

out of pfecarious lives.
4— Enjoy your oWn Christmas 

dinner.
One dollar pays for four din

ners; Ten dollars pays -for 40 
dinners; twenty-five dollars 
pays for 100 dinners.

Send subscriptions to World 
Office, or to 288 Ypnge-street.

J. M. Wilkinson.

BUY CHRISTMAS FURS NOW. «

T.ke Your Time »d See Wkat Dlneen’s 
Are Able to Do for You.

to sue-

BOATS RUSH CARGOES. X

99 STUDENTS HOOT MAYOR.Munt Get Away Before Expiration of 
Marine Innurance. It is satisfactory to, the buyer to 

.ook well over a fur garment be- 
fore purchasing It, and Dlneen’s wish ' 
all their patrons to thoroly examine 7.—(Special.)— the article they desire for th£v l! 

When Mayor Ross crossed the market the assurance that mutual eatiefac 
square this morning a crowd of Queen’s tion will result. Don’t wait tor ttU 
students, awaiting the result in the Christmas rush, but go to Dlneen’s 
police court case hooted at him and to-day. Courteous, attendants experts 
some yelled “Traitor," because on Sat- will take pleasure In showing you ju^ 
urday night he refused to use his ef- you think you want and nowhere in 
forts to free the arrested students. America can you get better veto! ■ 

Mayor Ross is professor In Queen’s furs than at Dlneen’s, corner Y^nae 
medical college and Temperance-streeti ****

!

Uueee’e Men Sore Been nue He Let Them 
Lie lu Jrll.

;
vici and 

ps, Good- 
tlier soles, 
ires 6 to

PORT ARTHUR. Dec. 7.—(Special. 1 | 
—There te a great rush'here :of all 
the boats to get away before mid
night Tuesday. Thereafter boats will 
go at their own risk, as insurance ex
pires. The exception to this Is the 
Northern Navigation Co., whose boats 
are protected until Saturday next, and 
the Huronic, which has also more 
leisure. It is believed all the boats 
will get. away with grain and none 

■ i will winter here.

KINGSTON, Dec.

, Suburban Railway Service.
The special comr llttee on the suburb

an railway service Will meet at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon at the city hall. They 
meet Premier Whitney on Thursday at 
moon and Hox G-f*'vr“- p Graham on 
*he 15th Inst.

Killed Felling Tree.
QUEBEC, Dec. 7.—Captain Levlen 

Boillon, an old and well-known navi
gator, was killed this morning by a 
tree that he was felling crushing his 
skulk * ,

$1.99.
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Wanted by—

^T. EATON C°umITED

ONTARIO

Hamilton1 Happening*

, mK ; tZAMILTON
- BUSINESS 
» DIRECTORY

' ?

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYIX
' - - “Give Something Useful"
II!I

“East's”
Xmas
Offerings

!

IReaders of The World who scan thief
column and patronize advertisers W. H, ADAMS, CONTRACTING 
will confer a favor upon this paper RENTER. Estimates chM,# n
if they will say that they saw the given. 81 Shanley-street ™
advertisement in The Toronto ronto, Ontario. ' T**
World. In this way they will be elevators. If
doing a good turn to the advertiser THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY no 
as well as to the newspaper and corner Church and Lomh.2?
themselves. Phone Main 2201. Night

Park 2737. *nt pho##

. _ „„ florists.
NBAL-HE ADQUARTER8 FOR F

RAL WREATHS. 672 Queen „ 
Phone College 3739. 11 QUetll » 
Phone Main 3738. K

. . 0 HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE Co I ' 

j J28 King-street. Leading I
v Hardware House. ' I

a. H. IBB0T30N, Cultery and Hard,
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone *' 
1830.

CARPENTERS.Wotig subscribers le Henslltam ere re- HAMILTON HOTHLS|$■*■4*4 to register complalets as to 
eareleae i sw ta htc delivery at the 
Hamilton oMce, room 7, Spectator 
slnlldlmg.. Phono

rOSHAWA . t
hotel royal:■

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1*07.

92.T’ ad Up per Gay,
__________________  .ed-7

- 50 Smart Girls Young Womenl 1MRS DON'T WAN! FEED 
FOR WINNING HONORS

i American Plan.
If th.miL AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333 
College-street. Phone C, 270.

BATES A DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE, fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress; experienced 
attendants; 931 Queen W„ Phone 
Park 81.

_ BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 

"Limited, 76 Brock-aVehue, for 
everything required to do r-.ason-

_ ry, concrete and excavation work.
ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 

McNeill's thick roofing felts ** 
supplied to His Majesty's govern
ment for over 60 years ; fireproof 
and water-tight, 200 square feet 
for $2.60. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, 8 
Ruekin-avenue, Toronto, 

t Butchers,
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W„ John College 806.

LUNCH AT ORR'S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air, and 
pure water. Best 25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 36c. En
trance, 44 Richmond-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East.

case In the hope that the company and 
the city would get together.

Bob King, one of„the odd characters 
at the city, died yesterday.

Joseph Mason, one of the prominent 
members of the Masonic order, died 
this morning at his residence, SO Heme- 
wood-avenup.

Commercial Travelers' certificates 
are to be had off Fred Johnston, room 
600, Bank of Hamilton Building, Hatnll-

edtf

FOR TIE MAHWACTTOE OF WHITEWEAR, .WAISTS, ETC
».

EAST’S iMi
br.r: • L

Good wages from beginning. The increased demand 
for “EATON-MADE” goods makes it necessary to 
increase our staff by the above number. Full infor
mation regarding board, hours, etc., upon request

Sub-Committee of Citizens Will 
Sound Champs as to Form 

of Recognition.

Leather 
Goods and 
Umbrellas 
are known 
the Do-

.TjaI. Main
ton.

.herbalists. 11
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURBS SKIN I 

Diseases, Piles, Varicose Veins, 
Running Sores, Burns, Scaktl I 
Sprains, Pimples. Guarantee* 
Alvar, 169. Bay-street, Toronto \ I 

' LIVE BIRDS. ‘ l 1
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen. I 

street west. Main 4959. ■ !
. PICTURE FRAMING.

3. W. GEDDES. 481 Spadina. 
evenings. Phone College 600.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 

Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonssl 
street. Phone M. 4643. j

ROOFING. ■ ' 
GALVANIZED IRON

HAMILTON, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—The 
citizens’ committee that is trying to 
hit on some scheme to do honor to the

Hotel Hanraban
Corner Barton and Catherlne-streets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone 
1166.

—jminion over as standards of I 
excellence. The large variety 
of gift articles shown for !i 

mèn, women, boys and girls, 
together with their extremely 
moderate prices, ought to in- 

I duce all 
I thinking of 

giving such 
I useful arti

cles as —
I Leather

Oshawa, OntarioTigers, in recognition of their winning 
the Canadian ; championship, had a 
meeting this afternoon and appointed a 
sub-committee to wait upon the foot
ball executive With the idea of finding 
out what would be acceptable to the 
club, since it has been intimated that 
the banquet first suggested does not 
altogether fit in with the Ideas of the 
football heroes.

' Wave of Moral Reform.
Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, Toronto, address

ed the Young Men's Club in the Cen.ral 
Presbyterian Ohurclf this evening, on 
the subject of;; "Moral Reform.” He 
said a wave otf reform was sweeping 
over the civilized world, anil it was the 
duty of the church to lead In the move
ment. The passing of resolutions would 
not do any good unless they were fol
lowed up and enforced. Rev. W. H. 
8 edge wick, who presided, said there 
were too many liquor licenses in Hamp
ton.

26

In the Realm of Music
-SAMUEL MAY&Gffl

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACWRCRb

'i&m First-class stock sales- 
TozZvffi* man to handle high-

U Adélaïde St.,W1
NjtijgjQr. TORONTO;

The parent house of the billiard in
dustry In Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls in British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specification} and 

11 templates of the Billiard Association 
I of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit- 
I ted with the highest grade of cush- 
■ Ions, cloths, balls and cues.
I Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
I English and American billiard and 
I pool tables of different sizes and 
I styles, and price list of billiard and 
I pool supplies.

»The program for to-nlghi’s concert 
of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, 
In Massey Talli is as follows:
1— Carl Maria von Weber, Overture

...................................................... "Euryanthe’’
2— Franz Schubert, Symphony No.

8, B minor (unfinished)
Allegro Moderato.

Andante Con Moto.
3— Richard Wagner, Dich theure 

Halle
4a—Cyril Kistler..Vorspiel du Kunihild

l WANTED-V .Ill

fet: i

J
Metal Ceilings, Comities!*11^ 

Douglas Bros., 124 Adelalde-streef 
west. =====

-,

cla ss bonds. References 
required.

Box 90, World

Goods or 
UmbreHas 
to go direct 
to “East’s/’

TannhauserIf HELP WANTED LOST.

yj .b—Camille Saint-Saëns, Sympho
nic Poem, ........Danse Macabre

c—Anton Dvorak...................... .............. WÊSSMM
! APABLE YOUNG GIRL—HOUSE- 

work and plain cooking.' 23 Roxbur
gh West.' References.

£
....................  Slavonic Dance, D major

5a—Thomas A. Arne ___
....The Lass'with the Delicate Air 

b—Luise Reichardt ..................................

(CAPABLE MAID—HOUSEWORK AND 
plain cooking. 23 Roxborough West. 

References.

édtfi All ourHand Bags
23c to *18.00.

Black Seal Bags
$2.00 to $7.30.

Strap Handle Purses
75c to $8.00.

Card Cases
50c to $5.00.

Jewel Cases
$1.50 to $15.00.

Desk Blotters
35c to $2.25.

Writing Cases
25c to $2.00.

Music Holders
75c to $7.50.

Dressing Cases
$2.00 to $25.00.

Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
The annual meeting of the local as

sembly of the Brotherhood, of St. An
drew was hqld this evening in All 
Saints’ Church. Rev. Archdeacon For- 
neret delivered an address, in which he 
urged the young men to join the minis
try. The following officers were elect
ed: Harry McLean, president; John 
Bowstead, vice-president; Allan Lance- 
field, secretary-; J. Bla'ndy, assistant 
secretary; Fred Lambe, financial secre
tary.

John Long, 48 Hqgson-street, was 
locked up this evening on the charge of 
criminally assaulting Elizabeth Reid,
152 St. John-st-réet.

Dividend* Suspended.
The directors of the Dominion Power 

& Transmission Co. have sent out to 
the shareholders an explanation of their 
decision to suspend dividends. In ad
dition to the extra expenditure on the 
Brantford & Hamilton, the financial 
depression, and the need of Improving 
its street railway and other properties,
the directors give the following as one owpn cjnTTTCTi ,of the reasons: ! The hydro-electric pro- UWEN SOUND, Dec. ..-(Special.)-, 
posed to come to Hamilton and divide °n the resumption of the liquor trials
un a ground already completely cov- this afternoon H. G. Tucker, counsel
duced mhHarnmnn J10 V* intr°" for the accused, asked for an adjburn-
fegUlmateHbasir wUh^utbmihHpS i°OE.a 'P'ervt ln connection with the charge
brn it wlllbbelBea:.iyh°uUndePtatood thli gS® °harle* Cro(* of the

municlptd'and goTSem’su^^ , for this^uesr

naturally had a most depressing’ and îT^8 be ab*e td Pr(><iu<5e
deterring effectlion sales of our seeurl- stewJ?7 t,raln ?n, whlch
tie.! and necessary increases of capital Owro Sou^ to fr°m
for extensions”: uwen tiou-nd to Orangeville. He was

The preferred stock is cumulative a?XlOUS. 1that Geor8‘e Rumple, 
and the dividends will be paid on ?t ptewar;‘ ,bad sald bad Siven Detective 
later. No statement was given out as ^^na'11 money, should appear in the 
to why G. B. Blanchard had sent in his "vvl‘ness box- He hfld done his best to 
resignation as vice-president and as- ,tnackv the men, but the C.P.R. 
si slant manager, but It is said his col- ojn‘clals had given him no assurance, 
leagues declined! to allow him to remain statlrt® that they djd not desire to ln- 
unless he qualified for a directorship te^er^ ^ tbe “‘la?1’ cases, 
with his own money, to which the fin- Magistrate Creasor said he would 
ancial agents of the company refused 8-150 like to see the trainmen in court 
to agree, wishihg him to remain as and adjourned the case till Thursday, 
their representative. Evidence was taken in connection

Charles Berry was fined $10 this witil the t01rd charge against .Charles 
morning at the police court for selling CT00k' ^oth Stewart and Covrlan, the 
ciearets to minors, George Cross, an detectives, swearing that on Nov. 17

Indian” with a poor memory, was they had been served with whiskey by 
fined $20 or a month in jail Crook. The accused himself said that

Can’t Interfere. he had supplied them with only local
This morning Judge Snider held that optk?n beer- He had known them to 

he had no powet to interfere with the Ie uetectives,- and when they asked 
assessment of the terminal station tor ,bard stuff he had told them that 
which, altho it |cost 3250,000. was as- iJle had none and that he had given 
sessed for only $135.000. The company V*em the same answer on the previous 
claimed that it ihad an understanding day' <jharies Duncan said that he had 
with ^ ex-Mayor jjBIggar and the late seen that the detectives had been 
Frank Hutton, that the assessment was strved with nothing stronger than lo
to be only $48,000. There is no proof of cal °Ptlon beer, 
any such agreement in the assessment , The court then adjourned till" 
department. Hijs honor adjourned the ln&

Bloor and Bathurstt TEACHER WANTED.ill ......................... When the Roses Bloom
c—Frank La Forge ......Expectancy
d—Robert Schumann.Fruehlingsnaght 
e—Franz Schubert 

6—Hector Berlioz Rakoczy March..
..................... ("Damnation of Faust”) ]

T BARN TELEGRAPHY - REFINED, 
* i profitable employment, and. always ln 
demand ; salaries large; positions secured. 
Send for particulars. Dominion School of 
Telegraph, 9 Bast Adelaide, Toronto. 2tf

A/f ACHINISTS—KEEP 
1T1 Toronto. Strike on.

mence Jan. 4th, 1908. Apply to P L Par. 
ker. Secretary, Parkersville. Ont edfii

BIG BARGAIN—32800, solid brick 6 
rooms, 4 bay windows. Pease furnace, 
finest nickel plumbing.

ill
1Erlkonig

KERR & CO. o1AWAY FRuM
ed20 Adelaide W. edtf Phene M. 0212.

HELP WANTED—FEMALES.PTIR1MENING0U0T 
TO C0HF00NT ‘INFORMER

_______  ARTICLES WANTED.
■VETERANS—I CAN SELTT~YoÛr 

V warrants or papers. See me at 1104. 
Temple Building., -

CJTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TErI 
Ç centenary jubilee Issue, used rojlec- 
tiens, odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadina. To- , 
ronto.

b 24$ 1PROPERTIES . FOR SALE. IX 7ANTED—LADIES TO TAKE OR- 
” ders among musical friends for "The 
Etude,” musical journal, spare time. Box 
74. World.

I 4. W. Lowes’ List.
4601 flfl-WEST TORONTO, SOLID 
qpw-LW brick, 6 rooms, new. every con
venience, near cars. Cash 3101),

S8fin00~C?UNTY 0F PEEL. A FIRST 
C „ °lasa farm, good hardwood 
bush. 20 acres fall wheat, ln good condi
tion: bank barn; orchard; good houàe, half mile from C.P.R. Station.6

CITY FIILS TO DIVIDE 
COSTS OF PROTECTION

MUSIC*
y

Counsel for Owen Sound Liquor 
Men Gets Adjournment Till 

Thursday.

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. 
1U. Hairy Witty, pianist, 73 Scollard-st.. 
Toronto.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

fVOÛNTRY^TORE^ÏoTEÎroîrRÊsii
VJ taurant Box li, World. 241

TNAIRY FARM—OOOD STABLE WITH 
U concrete floor, also fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4, World Office. Ham
ilton.

HOUSE MOVING.
Commission Says Danger Has Not 

Increased—Interswitching 
Cases Before Board.

Lisins --------------- ^
RAISINGTTOUSB MOVING AND 

Ü done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street. ed.Flasks
33c to $7.00.

Thermos Bottles
$8.50 to $7.50.

Military Brushes
$1.50 to $4.00.

Tobacco Pouches
76c to $2.60.

Cigar Cases
25c to $10.00.

Cigaret Cases
25c to $5.00.

Photo Frames
25c and up.

Collar Bags
7.1c to $8.00.

Cuff Cases
$1.00 to $2.00.

624
iy MININGeBNGINEBRS.

'r^BrTYRRMAr*T0RONTOSTREBT!
U . mining properties examined, reporta 
furnished, development directed, mines 
managed._____________________________________

HOTELS.| -1aCJTART IN THE MAIL ORDER BU 
O ness; devote all or spare time to 
rofltable business; can be started 
oms; send for full Information to Cana*
Ian Mall Clrdar House. West Toronto.

edU. . \

TYOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
r/ Eaat- Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor. *

fi'jSEiS'SS
°y *rat«' and two Per day ; special ’ 

VENDOME. YONGE AND

m m.ar1
mi.

The rkllway commission met yester
day in No. 1 committee room at the 
city hall, the usual court rooms being 
occupied. Chairman Magee was dis
gusted and threatened to postpone the 
session, so arrangements were made 
to occupy the sessions court room. To
day the viaduct question will be ar
gued.

Corporation Counsel Fullerton ap
plied for a variation of the railway com- 
mlttee’s order of March 11, 1902, where- 

! by the City of Toronto was made to 
j pay the coat of watchmen at Dowling 
I and Dunn-avenue crossings, but the 
] commission dismissed the case.on the
: jfr°und that the railways had in no way _ „ _____________
! increased the-" danger at these points P0?.?11 HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
I since the order was made. King: dollar-fifty. John Lattimer

A complaint of W. D. Woodruff of 
I St. Catharines, Ont., that the G. T. R. 
j had failed to provide sufficient station 
and siding facilities for the handling of 

J for the Ontario Experimental
Fruit farm, near Vineland, between 
Beamsville and Jordan, was allowed to 
stand over till Jan. 42.

The Town of Listowel applied'for an 
order for interswitching arrangements 
so that its manufacturers could get the 
benefit of the service of both the C. P.
R. and G. T. R. lines. The companies 
contended that the traffic was not suf
ficient to justify the expenditure Their 

] engineers were asked to go over the 
ground with the engineer of the

XMAS UMBRELLAS IL °n oo"ipiaint °f the e, p. r. that the' I ; Ingersoll Power and Light Co.'s wires
An Umtirella I Z1'®1"® „n0t atrung across the tracks in f-vn umbrella I j compliance with the conditions laid 

I down by the board, the 
! engineer will visit the 
I at next sitting.

Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited auc- 
| ceeded in getting a concession from 
j the commission, whereby the C. P R 
j will have to stand half tne interswltch- 
, lng charges, amounting to 34 per car 
I °n grain shipped from western points 
! and traversing C.P.R., Pare Marquette,
: and G.T.R. lines. The

MONEY TO LOAN.

A f ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE— 
VJL Building loan* made.. Gregory & 

Oooderham, Canada Life Building, To-' 
ronto. ed7tf.

week-
ABTICLBS FOR SALE.

I————. —  ---------—■——-----^ ■
ZNOMMON SENSE KILLS AND 

stroy* rata, mice, bedbug*; no am 
all druggists.

who A T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
xY funds ou Improved property. Wm. 
Poetlethwaite. Room 446, Confederation 
Lite Chambers. edtf

■v

T30R SALE CHEAP-POOL TABLE 
Y Everything complete. Mr. Hough, 48 
King East. 23454

rpHIRTY-FIVE CANS OF MILK FOR
1 ..................... A sale, one dollar and fifty-five cents

XX7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR P«r eight gallon can, delivered in Toronto.
TV you, If you have furniture or other Apply Wpi- A. Walton, Wexford, Ont. 612
personal property. Call and get term*. •--------------------------------- -------------------------------- —
strictly confidential. The Borrower*1 <61 A Q-UPRIOHT PIANO, ROSEWOOD ; 
Agency. Limited, 10 Lawlor Building 4 case, medium size, splendid or-'
Klng-etreet West. der, a bargain ; another, larger size, beau--

- -------------- tlful walnut' *186: a number of Hue:
WM; P°8TLETHWAITB, REAL ES- squares, at special prices; practice pianos;
/ Y 1™ranoe- B8 Vic- and organa, 320 up; easy payments, if de- ;toria-strect. Phone M. 3771 ed. elred.^ Bell Piano warerooms, 146 Yon»-. , •

3r I T OAKS__ NEGOTIATED — LOWEST
U rates. Brokers' Agency, Limited. 164 
Bey-street.

»
MCv^‘I?R?N HOUSE- QUEEN and 

- ,v,lct°ria-streets; rates 31.50 and 32 
per day. Centrally located.

ed

-t"

Bill Folds
76e to $8.00.

Bill Books
35c to $6.00.

Letter Qases
75c to $6.00.

Ticket HdMers
10< to $1.00.

Watch Wristlets
25c to $L50.

Coin Purses^f
25c to $2.00.

* ART.

L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
street,* Toronto. Room8 « Weet ^Klng-J. W.

*7^000 TO LEND ON CITY. FARM/
MEDICAL.I — LEGAL CARO$. o-TVR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 

U of men. 38 Carltoo-street.

StO-ete

/-turry. eyre. o;connoïT~wai/ï

VV lace & Macdonald, Barristers, 28 
Queen East. Toronto. ^ ’

-rfiRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, - 
J? Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.
ed Ï

TUTORING.

■pjY A TECHNICAL INSTITUTE ORAD- 
-M uate. Apply Box 96, World. edl

street.
3044._____ OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

Solicitors. Ottawa. ,er*'

morn- com- SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED. TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tl tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebeo1- ' ' 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, cor-, 
ner Torpnto-atreet, Toronto. Money to 
loan. ed i

¥
T,A^. GRANTS BOUOHT-HIGHEST 
■LJ, c*ah price paid for South Africa 
*c7jP- 3. H. McDlarmid, Rooms 23-30 Sat- 
uiddy Night Bullying. Phone Main 60’S. 
Open evenings till 9 o'clock " euzo'

RECEPTION TO GRAND MASTERStomach ^ Derangement.
Masonic Banquet Held Last Night hv 

St. John’s Lodge.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

is as useful a 
gift as you 
could give.

TVRI8TOL & ARMOUR. BARRISTERS™ ;
Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 103 Bay- 

street, Toronto, Telephone Main 968. Ed-- " 
tnund Bristol. K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. Ar
mour.

commission’s 
spot and reportHer Limbs Ached. 

Worn Out- Tired. 
Headaches, Dizziness.

y ' SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS__WILL
D SPRnM>0li9«llribn,t pr*0e tor warrants. 
tege '4668bb' 28 Col,eke-«treet. Phone Col-

lay lor, P.S.W.; J. Haywood, D.D.G.M.; 
A. C. Hegerman, O.S.D., and' W R 
Cavell, P.D.G.M. '
were: W. Bro.

I y
•d

ed wk-e All Um- TO LET.our
brellas are 
manufactured 
on the prem-

Mrs. Scholes’ Case Like That of 
Thousands Cured by the Cele

brated Tonic Ferrozone.

H. M. SFINANCIAL. BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES
Among other: guests 

T . Rogers, St. Andrew's
Lodge; W. Bro. Golden, York Lodge 

A banquet was held at the close of 
the business meeting.

—«-tA BLOCK OF 7 PER CENT
-cv first mortgage gold bouda for 
security AI. Box 88, World. r

VliriLL PAY 7 PER CENT. FOR vnnv

Jr ».f,rM »

•DILLIARD & POOL TABLES FOR 
JJ the home, from 3120. Write for epe- 
rial small table catalogue. Brunswick» 
Balke-Cbllendur Co. The largest manu
facturera in the world of billiard and pool 
tables, bowling alleys, cigar store fix
tures. hotel furniture, etc. Department 
A. 67-71 Adelalde-street West. Branches 
Montreal. Winnipeg and Vancouver edî

HAL1 
■wireless 
the heel

TF YOU WANT TO RENT ROOMS 
* ca" UP the Big Cities Room lug-Ren?.' 
lng Agency. 6 College-street. Phonl North 

l60' _____________ 346612

sale:
. .L , . company got

estabHshed thru rates from Elmstead, 
! RlveT- St. Joachim, Haycroft and 
i IllDury.

j lowsber matters were decided as fol-

Appllcatlon for protection of C. P. R. 
| erasing at Murray’s Cut referred to 
I Sydenham Township Council.

Application of Peters’ Coal Co.. West 
Toronto for railway siding, referred to 
commission’s engineer.

| ^ Application for extension of time for 
ti. i. R. branch at Port Hope and be- 

| ttVeen Orillia and Midland and Pene- 
j t̂koaad Uolwell—outside board’s jurls-

! Application of G. T. R. for permls- 

• sion to remove wooden .packing of rail
way frogs ln winter, when frost 
accidents—decision reserved.

r*
This Is but ises, insuring 

you the maximum of quality 
at the minimum of

affiicts so many homes to-day 
Hundreds of Women, single and 

rlod, will recognize In Mrs 
statement symptoms from 
suffer continually.
I Almost instant‘in Its wonderful re
sults. better than any other ionic in 

world is Ferrozone. All other 
medical discoveries seem as nought 
compared with the vital bracing health 
Ferrozone so surely brings

that ed,FIVE STUDENTS WERE FINED 
$10 EACH Kv,. mO LET-TWO STORES IN ROSS’ 

X mont, beat business “land In villas apply to Andrew Murphy"
«— away, a 

d.ffereni 
BriUlanl 
tiers am 
her a gal 
Nfld., t 
snrrn4hJ 
■would n 
Friday 
not tie 
cased ii

.4 % price,mar- 
Scholes’ 

which they
Gift UmbrellasKINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 7.—Police Ma- 

gistrate Farrell to-day levied a fine of 
310 and costs each on five student» of 
Queen s University, arrested oh Sat- 
urday night for participating in the 
riot on Princess-street. The charge of 
Interfering w-ith the police was not 
pressed.
t„oulprits pleaded guilty, not as 
lndh iduals, but as representing the 
student body. I fl ,

The student prisoners were attended I . *" S °.r.e. 15 -
n court by Principal Gordon. Dean I evening. W e will hold any 

Connell of the medical college «fend rtlL l . l , , y
Francis King, barrister. J I 6“t selected now, and deliver
tr,QtUhJ11S ,®tudenta marched in a body | it when wanted, 
to the police court, but 'were refused 
admission.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
ed

raqul?ed‘ °P*n *v*,,la«*- No 
required. ' edUm

PATENT SOLICITORS.$1.00 to $25.00
»• “i P— month .STM.yt D.S- TpETHERSTONHAUGH’ DENNISON & 

C. BLACKMORE. Star Bldg., 18 King
wtn.t,’tnJj)rwE°L, al!° Montreal, Ottawa. 
Winnipeg Washington. Patents Domestle 
and Foreign; the "Prospective Patente-” 
mailed free. e(j j t(

ville.

Facts for Christmas 
Shoppers to Remember — MM.I 3chmH. jSpS'S H”"

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

Proof of Care.

all.” .writes Mrs. W. S. Scholes
^>11 -R fWe,s4nown cltizen in Rus- 

But thel mother with young
or wefi1 Th? k6ep 904,18 Wlhether sick 
or weil. This was my plight just
1-re my third child was weaned I 
became weak and pale, and at night 
I was so weary! that I ached all otfer
tionefLPi?)r!?’ FUffered ^th Indiges- 
e!l me d headaches that almost blind-

. ,a3t-, whe(n thin, wrinkled
hollow-cheeked, I

U^riTritTr BaTgaîn^ £*
Money^urnS/lied! M com
ramo0" Pald' ReyDolda 77 Victoria^"To-

!.. CARPET CLEANING. * Die
Loo -a 

e cci imp! 
c-timpan 
iha» a i 
rtustry 
arc in 
A meric 
years’ : 
it Is H 
now in

WATER POWER PLANT. free.open every S‘S£V5*i 85.lng Company. Phone Main
WE . FOR 8ALE À VErV

valuable water power and plant situ 
ated on the Welland Canal The n^vi^t" 
power is 250 horse-power but can 
ranged to develop 350; locate! nn thi 
ground If stone building 83 x 46 being

SSTSTK. SmS: SSLss,Trader.' Bank Butldlttfc **”

the
causes 2636. , 248

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.: “Hob.oa’e Tunnel.”
I fhe electrification of the Sarnia Tun
nel is a glory to the Grand Trunk Rail
way. By the substitution of electricity 
for steam, plus smoke, as the power 
that moves trains under the waters of 
the St. Clair, the G. T. R. escapes the 

I remote but haunting possibility that a 
trainful of people will be smothered 

I in the tunnel.
! Electricity in the Sarnia Tunnel did 
not have its installation completed and 
celebrated without a tribute, gloriously 
deserved, to the genius of Joseph Hob
son. A Christopher Columbus of engi
neering science, Joseph Hobson ven
tured upon unknown seas and added a 

.new continent to the possibilities of 
tunnel building geography.

The recognition accorded to Mr. Hob- 
! ®on at Sarnia wax deserved and should 
be useful. Joseph Hobson never won a 
footrace or an election or received a 
knighthood. His own unaided genius 
has raised him to a place among the 
greatest of Canadians.—Toronto Tele
gram, Nov. 23, 1908. ,

ARCHITECTS.

DENISON & STEPHENSON, 
Phone Main m Bulldl"S. TWj«jÿ

ARCHITECT - F. s. BAKER. TRAD-' 
aV er. Band Building. Toronto. edl

13^- W. gouinlock. ARCHITECT. 
VA -Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4501

ed-7

be-
TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
1 Company - Furniture and pianol 
moved, packed and stored by eî 
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Snadfna- 
avenue. Phone College 607. P Ina

! Our illustrated Christmas 
catalogue will be mailed to 
any address or 
asking.

A.
At William. To-Day.

Soup, mock turtjp; roast young tur
key. cranberry sauce; ■ boiled potatoes; 
carrots ln cream; strawberry short
cake. with ice 
whipped cream. We 
French bread at lunch.

TOriTURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE RR.OMO Quinine Tab
lets, Druggists refund money If it fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature Is on 
each box. 2oo.

given for theJ'*
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE 
V3 Plano. ; double and single 
?.eu.\,f0r„ movl,n«: the oldest 
reliable firm. I.ester Storage 
age. 86* Spadina-avenue.

WAS 
court d 
elded i] 

I case ofl
i » he latl
V Joseph 
' claim . 

aecounj 
Jiusban 
AndreJ 
•Ire.

coffee^ with 
the genuine

cream; 
j serveand AND 

furniture 
and most 
and Cart-

VETERANS’ SCRIP.
yETERANs' WARRANTS PUR- 

ple Biilldtag. *pot CMh- R 3- Haley. Tern-appetite, picked up. I grew stronger 
felt better and slept soundly * 
can’t imagine my joy in seeing my 
* ^1. color and spirits returning 
V eek by week I Improved 
eleven pounds and have been 
ever since.” ’

Because

EAST & CO. 23466
property wanted.You COUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS-ANY

ca.hnUŒen^âTrta^r.’h^h„r
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

e^wenlent to ncarKta*";^®11 r^v tadi = 

deecrlptive price list, pi Up &Real Estate Agents. Whltevale&On”t A -

spot2 1LIMITED. I gained
robust

, . invigorates—1*
braces—builds up—because It will make 
you feel the exultant thrill of vitalizing 
Mood and strong nerves—because It 

- ,vvl“ Five you comfort, energy, sound 
.astlng health, these are a few of the 
reasons why you Should use Ferrozone. 
Sold by all dealers, 50c per box or six 
boxes for 32.50. . Try Ferrozone. 
it to-day.

i
Gillespie I. Sane.

In the police court yesterday 
liam Gillespie, black hand letter writ
er, was reported sane by doctors who 
had examined him. He was once more 
remanded a week.

300 Yonge St. HORSES AND CARRIAGES.Wil-
Ferrozone PERSONAL.PIVE HORSES-THE BALANCE OF 

seven taken on chattel 
must be sold this week, as owner has no 
use for them; will sell for half their 
value for cash; also a beautiful seal
hroblTr. ’ warranted sound and clty- 
broken. These horses are Just out of 
JH*- Atrial will be given. Two cutier, 
three seta of harness, robe blankets’ 
b*»», wagons stable utensils for sale
Mclmnih1^- P’llllll>-'ogeut of the Munfoe- 
Mclntosh Carriage Co., 1588
street. Phone Parkdale 2945.

1

MRN78HBD for parties, 
Toronto a"d plano 73 Scollard-streel.

mortgage ;
BOARD.

ed
Judgment Against City.

Judge Morgan gave judgment yester
day afternoon of 390 in favor of Henry 
T. King'a grocer, for damages "to his 
horse, which was frightened by the 
city’s steam roller. He claimed 3122.60.

rpw° furnishedroomsTboardTf

reulred ; conveniences. 9 Harbord-st.

1

Centre Toronto Liberals.
The Liberal workers of Centre To

ronto will hold a banquet to-night at 
the Arlington Hotel.

is,

j STOLEN.Do
MA^,tfTS1?n^H^TN^it.TH?afeE PRINTING.There was a fall of io inches of 

Mn 'Montreal yesterday. •now
\ BALERS IN STATION^ERY. PG8T-

h^i.Caii?”’ envf'°Pes. Christmas cards, 
bells, albums. Adams, 401 YongjJ'

West Klng-

edl
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'ISLANDERS MOST PAY 
FOR WORK OF SANDPUM

? Jt

F IIntereôttoWdmenI
rf^HE increased attention given to the study of music 
X in our Public School curiculum as well as in the

/

ORY rof all Colleges and Universities, indicates a fcourses „
growing recognition of the vital importance of music.

r During the Summer, educators from all parts of the 
country have been meeting in conventions and forum* 
luting their line of work for the coming Winter.

(■»
Only One-Third of Those Benefited 

Have Paid for fill
ing in,

ITERS. :

GRÉ^ MÜsICIA^5Relation of Women to Modern Toronto World's
• fnUic ttfe. Beauty PatternsTo, wgov™TORS.

SPECIALTY C0i -

al}^, Lombard.
phone

ha:tThe relation of women to public life 
afforded Prof. Adam Short! a felicitous 
topic fbr ''â lecture to the Woman's 
Club yesterday afternoon. The Con
servatory of Music Hall was filled by 
members of the club. President Fal
coner of Toronto University presided.
He was present, he said, Just to keep 
Prof. Bhortt In countenance before an 
audience of ladles. The public probably 
did not çeaMze how Important a man 
i>rof. Shortt was becoming.

.Prof. Shortt said that In discussing 
the relation of women to the public 
file of the country it should be clearly 
urtlerstood that the public life outside 
of the political is far greater than 
within t 
earliest
determining Influence on the public life 
of.the country. In primitive communi 
ties It had often been equal and some
times greater than ,thit of the men.

« In the last days of the nations of the 
past the women had conserved the 
highest intellectual and spiritual at
tributes of their race. This might bo 
because man' has shown a tendency 
to throw hlmsetf into some hard and 
fast line. This was emphasized in 
the history of China. Egypt and Baby
lon.. The age of chivalry hat) this 
characteristic. In that age man was 
tied up by a rigid caste system. 
Carlyle extolled the period of chivalry 
where there was tv prescribed place 
for each. Since that age In Anglo- 
Saxon countries, there had been a 
general emancipation from caste tics.

Every time that some fetter had 
been broken there had been great ex
pectation of an immediate uplifting 
of the country. But each change had 
a tendency both up and down. The 
result had been that those living the 
'higher lives had been lifted -higher, 
while the condition of those of the 
low-er class had become worse! Now 
there was a very wide gap between 
the two extremes. That was the sig
nificant feature of modern public life, 
and where woman’s influence would 
be most potent. Public life was the 

J mere outward machinery for carrying 
out the purposes of the individual life 
to. its realization.
, Scores of the most influential men 

fti; the country never -went to the polls 
to vote. Some of them are Important 
factors in moulding the opinion of the 

’public which finds its expression at 
the polls. It was natural for men to 

I expect women to exert an Influence on 
public opinion and particularly upon 
'those questions which affected private 
life. These were more important than 
the burning question of the ballot,

I which his countrywomen in Great Bri- 
I tain were making su<ÿv a stir ajbout. 

President Roosevelt stole his thunder 
when he said that the ‘franchise for 

I women was not worth a hill of 
beans.”

From the extension of the franchise 
In 1831-32 to the British middle class 

I almost nothing happened. It simply 
became a question of how far certain 
leaders would go. He was in Edin
burgh In 1884 when a general election 

I was held in which an extended fran- 
I ehrse was exetefseÿ. The political 

speakers made most violent speeches 
of radical changes. Gladstone 
returned to power by, an enormous 
majority, but nothing happened. The 

I net result of these two extensions had 
I been the gradual exercise of the fran- 
I chlse by the labor men.

It would be the same with the exten- 
§ sion of the franchise to women. He 

expected to see it take place, but it 
would neither bring the millennium 
nor pandemonium. It would be the 
same as It was with the labor men. 
At first very few women would vote 
while gradually moçe women 
do so. It would end' In the question 
of effective organ!zatlbn to get out 
the vote. Woman’s vote would not 
of Itself cause any Important change 
In the public life of 
When anything in this line is done 
lx Is the result of the education of 
public opinion. There was little dis
cussion of Important 
In political organizations, it was out
side organizations that educated pub
lic opinion and then went to the poli
ticians and asked for what they want
ed. The importance of the ballot had 
been exaggerated, -both for men and 
women.

Women were too anxious to follow 
the Ideas of men Instead of „to work 
on original lines. Higher education Is 
a general benefit and should be open 
to men and women, but it was no 
advantage for either to bury ' them
selves in commercial occupations., Men 
did not care for high-class! music or 
drama. He could not blame them. 
They .were slaves to business. They 
were compelled by competition, and 
their cost of living, to exhaust all their 
higher faculties. If the men were re
sponsible for the production, who was 
it that controlled the consumption'.’ 
Was It not the women who made the' 
market? Could they not create a de
mand for something higher than the 
crudities of mere physical display ? 
Women would banish hurdy-gurdy 
shows by elevating the demand for 
amusement of a higher order. Could 
they not make a market of spiritual 
ware? By their inbuence in such di
rections they would be exerting their 
most important Influence in their re
lation to the public life of the- coun
try.

The civic island committee yesterday 
pondered upon the cases of a number 
of island residents, on whose behalf 
the city sandpump has been busy dur
ing the year, out whose gratitude was 
not of the kind -which finds expression 
In a monetary way.

Assessment * Commissioner Forman 
reported that only one-third « the 
leaseholders whose lots have been fill
ed In have made the payments asked 
by the'city, so that while 3684 has been 
received, 31168 Is outstanding.

Thomas W. Self appeared as one of 
I the objectors. He explained that his 
1 lease would expire next year, and that 

he didn't think he should pay for the 
Improvement. The committee were not 
Impressed, however, and Instructed the 
city treasurer to press for payments 
all round.

Mrs. O’Day and one or two 
land residents wrote asking rebates on 
the rental charged by the city for sum- 

cottages, owing to the flooding of 
the island, making living conditions 
unpleasant, ‘‘fae’rebates” was the 
miitee’s attitude.

The prominence given to 
the consideration of music 
has been significant*

À
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Mr. Geary May Run. '

While ex-Aid. G. R. Geary has not 
fully made yp his mind It is believed to 
be probable that he will be a board of 
control candidate. Mr. Geary was One 
of the most useful members while In 
council, end he is being strongly urged 
to enter the lists. He will state his 
Intentions In a day or two.

Maay New Voter».
Both license reductionists and anti- 

reductionists have been busy digging 
no new names for the voters' list. It 
Is said that the former have about 20u0 
new names to add to the list when 
Judge Winchester commences the re
vision work on Tuesday, Dec. 15, SuU 
being in the first ward and 450 In the 
second ward. All; appeals to make ad
ditions to the list must be filed with 
the city clerk not later than to-day.

Some criticisms have been made, re
garding the- dllatorlnegs of the civic 
authorities in opening the hew morgue 
on Lombard-street. Dr. Sheard says 
the delay Is attributable to the action 
of the citÿ ebunefl in referring back an 
item jto'r furniture for the’ jurymen's 
rooms, but that the appropriation has 
since been made and the morgue is 
now ready. , ' /

»0 ■

NEW B RANCH BAN IT"■ £<<ft 7 An Attractive Blouse 4
You cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa thanThe Dominion Bank to Have an Upper 
Sherbourne Street Branch.

A very handsome branch, bank of 
the Dominion Bank will be- erected In 
the near future at the corner of Sher- 
•bourne and: Linden-streets, A tempor
ary 1 office Is now open 
bouroe^street, two doors south of Lin- 
den-strofet, opposite Hdward-street. 
Special facilities will, be provided for 
savings depositors, This new branch 
will no doubt prove a ■ great convenl- 

the residents of Rosedale. v.

Crushed by Wagon. ,
GITELPHi Dec, 7!— (Special.)— Nor

man. Wl)son, son Of a very well-known 
Nassagà^eyÀ Township farmer, while 
backing a team of Worses into a shed on 
his father's farm! slipped and‘fell under 
the wheels.of Ms.heavily loaded wago.n. 
the wheels passing over hje«qhest.crurhv 
lng htm-so badly that' It is ■ doubtful $ If 
he wHl recover." .-'• -

I-THE ‘ No. 8308. Lady’s Shirtwaist,! " Cut In 
qhes bust measure. This 
?'plaid taffeta :1s made 

with deep tucks In front and back. The 
cut neck opens ovee a chemt-

sizes 32 to 42 In

EPPS’Ssmart blouse o

Gourlay
Angelas

:
% square

sette of dotted net. Linen, poige.e and 
mohair are all suitable for the develop-

■ I 'I
ice. King Edward 
K white kid gloves 
Ider; reward. Mrs 
Arthur-avenue. *

I
; -a

at 574 S.her-•a A delicions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

ment.
A pattern of this, illustration will be 

mailed to any address on the receipt 
of ten cents In sliver or stamps.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required when Order

ing this Pattern.

r

The Piano anyone can 
Play Artutkaliy ' «

Is already in use in many 
of the leading colleges 
and schools throughout 

the country.

"VJt7HY allow less perfect and progressive 
▼ ▼ influences to surround your children, or 

yourself, in their home than in their schools?
ThcGourlay-Angelus is certainly t he royal road 
to learning, as far" as musical appreciation 
and unadulterated pleasure are concerned.

’ANTED. ence to1
... NO. 1, STEPH- 

-cher. holding a 
average attendance 
um; duties to eom- 
’PP'y to P. L. Pai- 
sville. Ont.

I

COCOAI .■

iedTtf

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in J*lb. and Jrlb Tins.

:I ANTED.

'> SELl ' YOUR 
a. See -me at not. 

r edTtf
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Issue, used, cc-llec- 
:a, ill Spadlna. To-

EXPLOSION KILLS ELEVENWOUNDS SO, MANY FATALLY

CALCUTTA, Dec. 7.—An explosion 
In the magazine at the military station 
here to-day resulted In killing of 
11 men and the wounding of 26 others. 
Most of the Injured will die. The casu
alties- were all among native soldiers. 
The men were engaged th converting 
ball cartridges into blank cartridges.

ea
1

In Society,IRTUNITIBS.

wmmm'HOTEL OR RES- 
I. World. 248

p STABLE WITH 
-so fruit and gar. 
f/orld Office, Ham-

The annual dance of the Hya Yaka 
Club of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons takes place this evening in 
the Temple Building.

A pleasant musicale will mark the 
second of the series of six. song recitals 
given for the benefit of the Hospital for 
Sick Children and the Toronto Free 
Hospital for Consumptives, which will 
be held on Thursday, Dec. 10, at 4 p.m., 
at1 the Royal Alexandra Theatré. The 
program is composed 4»f a beautiful 
song cycle called “In jt Persian Gar
den,” and Is adapted from the famous 
"Rubaiyat” of Omar Khayyam. This 
excellent musical number will afford a 
great opportunity to the Imperial 
Quartet, composed of Miss Agnes Caln- 
Bfqwn, Miss L uls > LeBaron and Harry 
Girard and Carl Haydn. Tnese artists, 
Vyho voluntarily offered their services 
In the cause of the hospitals,have taken 
great pains to prepare the song cycle, 
and an enjoyable afternoon Is assured. 
Under the distinguished patronage of 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, a 
great interest has been spreading in 
the project for which these recitals are 
Intended. After the series of pleasant 
afternoons has been given, the total 
proceeds will go to the objects named. 
There is. no benefit to be derived by 
the Imperials, who have offered their 
services without consideration.

•s
iisiIt* repertoire, ptayabl* at agkt by anyone, consist* of over 15,000 com

positions—classic, popular, .operatic, dance, sacred and accompani
ments. .The educational value, as well as the great general utility of 
the new Artiityle Music-Rolls, is worthy of remerk. Every slightest 
change of time and tone is clearly indicated on these latest inventions.

ü M

Don't Like the Devil.
OTTAWA. Dec. 7—To;day Ottawa 

Anglican clergymen AMSüeS à resolu
tion supporting Earl Grey In the stand 
tie took in refusing to Attend the pro
duction, “The Devil,” at Montreal, 
also the stand Archbishop- Brucheel 
took. .. .

A local committee was appointed to 
fully Investigate the modem'tendencies 
of the drama end also obscene litera
ture that Is flooding Canada.

The suggestion has been' made that 
there should be governmental censor
ship of theatrical productions. . ,

IL ORDER BUSt- 
r spare time te this 
ran be started at 
rortnatlon to Cana* 
le. West Toronto.

edit.
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fmmmYou can now have this wonderful instrument on very easy terms J 
or we will make you a liberal allowance on your present piano and 

——lake ifin cxchànje. But whether or not you are ready to purchase 
you should make it a point to hear this instrument at your first 
opportunity. Come in today end play it yourself. No obligation.
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OR SALE.
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ILLS AND DE- 
bedbugs; no smeU; Gourlay, Winter & Leeming 

188 Yonge Street, Toronto.s
i-POOL TABLE 
te. Mr. Hough. 48 

23456
> *

■HOW I TOOK MY 
WRINKLES OUT

5 OF MILK • FOR 
ad fifty-five cents 
livered in Toronto. 

Wexford, Out. 612

F
; H 1

( 11*1
A.NO, ROSEWDOD 

dlze, splendid or- 
, larger size, beau-’ 
number of fine 
es; practice pianos! 
y payments, if de-. 
srûoms, 146 Yonge- 

ed tf

Alter* Facial
Beanty Doctors Had Failed.

’ ' BY HARRIET META.

Trouble, w-ony and ill-health brought 
me deep lines and wrinkles. I realiz
ed that they not only greatly marred 
my appearance and made me look 
much older, but that they would great
ly Interfere with my Success, because 
a woman’s sucçess either socially or 
financially depends very Jargtiy on her 
appearance. The homely woman, with 
deep lines and furrows in her face, 
must fight an unequal battle with her 
younger and better looking sister.

I-therefore bought various brands 
of oold cream and skin foods ahd 
massaged my face with most constant 
regularity, hoping to regain my former 
appearance. But the wrinkles simply 
would not gc. On the contrary they 
seemed to get deeper. Next I went to 
a beauty specialist, who told mé she 
could easily rid me of my wrinkles.
I paid my mcney and took the treat- VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 6.—Follow- 
ment. Sometimes I thought they got . • . _ . ... _ . ,
less, but after spending pH the money 1fiK 'an excltin-g adventure with Tejah 
I could afford for such; treatment, I Singh and his Hindu followers Sun- 
fonad I still had my wrinkles. So I day afternoon, J. B. Harkln, federal 
gave up in despair and concluded 1 government commissioner to arrange 
must carry them to my grave. One for the sending of one thousand Hindus 
day a friend of mine who was versed to-Honduras, decided that his task was 
in Chemistry, made a suggestion, and Impossible, and that the Hindus would 
this gave me a new Idea. I immediate- not move from British Columbia, 
ly went to work making experiments In company with Dr. Alex. Monro 
and studying everything I could get «nd J. H. MacgUl of the Immigration 
hold of on the subject- After several department, and several Interpreters, 
long months of almost numberless as well as by Rev. J. Knox Wright, 
trials and discouragements, I finally formerly missionary to India, Mr. 
discovered a process which produced Harkln repaired to the Hindu temple 
mest astounding results on my wrinkles In Falrview— There he was Informed 
in a single night. I was delighted be- that service,. at which five hundred 
yond expression. I tried my treatment Hindus were In attendance, was pro- 
again, and lo and behold! my wrinkles cceding in the holy of holies of the 
were practically gone. A third treat- temple. In an upper room. The gov- 
ment—three nights In all—and I had eminent party was told that all Its 
no wrinkles and my face was as smooth members must remove their shoes bé
as ever. I next offered my treatments fore entering the upper room, 
to some of my immediate friends, who Dr. Monro insisted that Tejah Singh 
used It with, surprising results, and I and the other leaders should come to 
have now decided to offer It to th-‘ lhe basement room for a conference, 
public. Miss Gladys Desmond of Pitts- Rev. Mr. Wright and other interpret- 
burg. Pa., writes that it made her ers strongly advised in favor of this 
wrinkles disappear In one night. course. They declared that the lnvi-

Mrs. M. W. Graves of Bridgeport tation to the Jnnei; temple was a trap 
Cohn., states: “There is not a wrinkle lsld for the government commissioner, 
left, my friends say I look 20 years that If he agreed to it, the Hindus 
younger. I consider your treatment a would immediately cable home to in
god send to womankind.” Mrs. James dla .news that their temple. had been 
Barss of Central City, S.D., writes- Uesècngted, and that the story, with 
“The change is so great that It seems exaggerated details and a declaration 
more a work of magic."  ̂ that the Canadian Government was

You’ll never develop consumption It i will send further particulars to trying to force the Hindus Into siib-
you Inhale Catarrhozone. Why, It kills any one who is Interested, absolutely mission.’ would ring from one end of

, the germs instantly, cures catarrh and fr»e <gr chnrge. I use no cream, facial India, to the other.
.TTvoomv l-ti „ ! throat trouble like magic. For coughs massage, face steamings or so-called After he had prayed an hour. Tejah

™ nr ,1 «Irvrnén G G Publow and colds there Is nothing equal to skJn food9; there Is nothing to Inject Singh finally appeared in the base-
instructor* slid 'the dairy ' Catarrhozone. Used in hospitals pre- and nothing to injure the skin. It Is an ment, but declared at once that the

chief d ^ , one-half I scribed by doctors, endorsed by thous- entirely new vlScovery of my* own and Hindus would neven- go to Honduras.
?he°fl°Lount of mint It shomd and un- ands. dtarrhozone never fails “1 so simple that you can use It without He Interrupted Mr. Harkln when the
the amou forthcoming there ! suffered from nasal catarrh so badly the knowledge of your most Intimate latter attempted to' explain. “Stop,

° being i that I couldn’t breathe through my Mends. You apply the treatment at stop!” angrily shouted Dr. Monro, at
i nostrils,” writes G. K. Wilmot of Me- night, and 'go to bed. In the morning, the same time ; pressing his hand to-
i rlden. "I used Catarrhozone for a few j0i the wonderful tram-formation. Pen-- wards Tejah Singh’s face.

'The marked superiority of the Ceylon minutes and was relieved. It cured In fie often write me: “It sounds too Instantly a dozen Sikh® crowded 
n,‘ L"s agricultural methods the ad- ! a short time." No other remedy Just KCW-d to he Hue.” Well, the test will around Dr. Monro with upraised hands,
flntfl'tion of automatic machinery In 1 like Catarrhozone—it’s the best. The tell. If Intere-ted in my discovery, and cried excitedly: "We have no
everv nrocess Imparts to "Sielad-a” Tea j complete one dollar outfit Is guaranteed Pk-ftse address Harriet Meta, suite 1066 fear; we are not afraid.”,
a delicious flavor and strength that ! to cure and costs 31; sample size 25c; Gf. Syracuse. N.Y., and I will send you The Incident broke up the meet-
makes It very economical to use. | sold everywhere. W1 particulars.
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Seat for a Lady at the Matinee 
Tuesday^ Wednesday, Thurs
day or Friday Afternoon. . .

THIS
COUPON 10c "il

i ■ .v ;ÿ:"' . :
RDS,

ONNOR, WAL- I i 
,— Barristers, 28

The Long Branch Bachelors will hold 
a dance in the Metropolitan Assembly 
rooms next Tuesday evening.'

(Mrs. Charles E. Brown a ml Miss 
Grover will receive on Wednesday, 
Dec. 9, at 193 East Gerrard-street, and 
afterwards on the first Monday.

A Good Square Plano for $00.00.
The opportunity Is now to secure a 

splendid square piano, well suited tot 
practice, for 390, 3125, and as low at 
$75. -These Instruments are on sale in 
the warerooms of the old firm of 
Heintzman & Co.,Limited, 115-117 King- 
street west, • Toronto. Only a small 
cash payment and a trifle each month 
Is needed to buy one of these pianos.

Want Strang for Railway Board.
WINNIPEG,. Dec. 7.—At a special 

meeting of the board of trade this 
mornihg, at which Hon. Frank Oliver 
attended, Andrew Strang, Winnipeg, 
was recommended to fill the vacancy 
on the railway commission, caused by 
the death of Hon. Thomas Greenway.

Boy Burglar Sentenced.
GALT, Dec. 7.—Earl Lichjt, the 38- 

year-old boy who was caught burglar
izing the safe of the local Bell Tele
phone Co.'s office last Mon'lay, was t;-- 
day sentenced by Police Magistrate 
Blake to two years and s'.x months In 
Kingston Penitentiary.

Trade la Growleg.
OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—J. Bj Jackson, 

Canadian trade commissioner at Leeds, 
in a report received to-day, declares 
that the trade of Canada with the 
north of England is growitig in a re
markable m*n

'
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iN. BARRISTER, 
ublie, 3i Victorïa- 
:> loan. Phone M. MADAM GADSKI.Majestic Theatreed

The soloist at to-night’s concert of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra i
Massey Hall.

intISTER. SOLtCI- . 
Y, etc.. 9 Quebec 
King-street, cor-, 
onto. Money to

ed
STANDARD OIL PROFITS,HINiUS WON’T GO.1, BARRISTERS. , 

etc.. 103 Bay
ne Main 963. Ed- • 
P. ; Eric N. Ar-

Indiana /-«.nnvny >le.le Fifty-Five Mil
lions on Cnpltnl of One.

NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Some proflts 
of the business of the Standard Gil 
Company in various parts of.the coun
try became part of the court record Iri 
the federal suit to dissolve the Stan
dard Oil Company to-day when John 
D. Archbold resumed the stand for. a 
brief examination, and Henry. Tilford, , 
president of the Standard OH Com
pany of California, testified for 
defence. w \ .

The government Inquisitor, on figures-- 
submitted, showed that the dontinental 
Oil Co., a Standard Oil Company sub
sidiary In the middle west, made pro-, 
fits of 115 .per-cent, on Its ctyrlLallza 
tiôn of $300,000, and thaf the Standard 
Oil Company of Indiana on a cftpltali- 
za lion of 31,000,000, earned abouto 355,- 
000,000 between, 1899 and 1906,

Counsel for the company declared 
that the actual assets of the cpmpanv 
were greater than the capitalization, 
as the companies had turned back Into 
the property large sums from earn
ings.

Government Party Have Exciting Time 
at Vancouver.

CHOICE BETWEEN TWO. gWARSHIP BUFFETED.ed

French Speaker Suy* llorden la Sworn 
Enemy of Race.B. M. S. Brilliant Reaches Halifax in 

Bad Shape.OL TABLES

AL, TABLES FOR 
0. Write for spe-
[gnjs. Brunswlcltv 
lie largest manu, 
f .billiard and pool 
I'cigar store fix- 
I etc. Department 

West. Branchés 
I Vancouver ed7 
r " i.. . - >"!

MONTREAL, Dec. 7.—(Specal.)—Le 
Nationaliste this week publishes the

HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 7.—With her 
wireless telegraph m 1st broken off at 
the heel, a petty off err fatally Injur- 

a boat swept

following extract from a speech deliv
ered. at Saint Esprit, Montcalm County, 
Oct. 11, by F. O. Dugas, member-elect 
for that constituency: •

"Gentlemen,—How can you hesitate 
between Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a Roman 
Catholic and 
yourselves, and Mr. Bordeta, an Eng
lishman- and a Protestant, uhe sworn 

of the Frénch-Canadîans and a 
man who seeks to destroy our race?”

ed, doors t^roken ;r, 
away, and minor in uries inflicted In 
different parts of .he shtp, H.M.S. 
Brilliant lies ir. the epekyard, her offi
cers and crew thanlful to be in har
bor again. The cruli fer left St. John’s, 

poft on Wednesday 
ftary weather she 
t the dockyard on

French-Canadian like
iCITOHS. f -

DENNISON & 
Bldg,, 18 King

Nfld., for this 
meriting. With ordi 
would have tied up a 
Friday morning. A i it was. she did 

until Suf day morning, en-

c
ent my

[ontrenl, Ottawn. 
Patents Domestic 
pective Patente^" 

ed 7 tf
MONTREAL THEATRES WILL

BE OPEN SUNDAY NEXTnot tie up 
cased in ice.

Lady Moss extended the thanks 
of the club to Prof. Shortt for his ad
dress.MONTREAL, Dec. 7.—The Sparrow 

and Jacobs Amusement Co. has decid
ed to open the Academy of Music, the 
Français and the Theatre Royal on
Sundays, as a> protest against the A public meeting in the interests of 
small moving picture shows in the thg ^udren of Toronto will be held in 
French-Canadian portion of the city the Canadian Institute, 198 Co:lege- oTR a ttord Dec 7 -7 protesslon-
being o,>en. They say they are paying ', street, on Thursday, at 8 p.m. Mr. W. „. ’ ^uen John Hamlet arrested for 
m ire taxes and should have at least j L gCott of Ottawa will speak on “Juve- ^ _ 1 ^urbanie in à theatre, was
the same privileges. | nüe Courts.” and members of the Play-I ^ng a mst ,burglar.s Kit, with

grounds’ Association of Toronto will , t<’“na , , / . h,_ ?ntp, Dur-i»- «.«round..'' M,*dT»f‘SiTh!.

cell.

Dlstlngulslivd Clilnese Visitors.
Loo Sr. Ki/commissioner of mining 

accompanied by thrfe members of a 
at 32.000.000,which 
élop commerce in-

ianing.

Toronto Local Council of Women- BEST SANI- 
nto Carpet Clean- 
fain 2C36. company capitalized 

ihas a charter to dev 
dustry an^l transportation in China, 

' arc in the city. They are studying 
American business rnethods." In ten 
ytafis’ time, so -thé: spokesman said, 
it is hoj.ed to have all the Chinese 
now in America back In the orient.

ner.246

Congress in Session.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—Beth house» 

of congress' hçld brief sessions to-day. 
Big crowds attended the opening.

TS.

STEPHENSON, 
Building, 'Toronto.

246tf /
Fifty Were Conflrmcd.

Some 30 girls and 20 young men were 
presented by Rev. Canon H. C. Dixon 
for the rite of confirmation at Little 
Trinity Church Sunday evening.

Among the announcements was one 
that the rector made with reluctance. 
It was only fair to those expecting 
Christmas boxes from Trinity Church 
this year, he said, to explain that the 
number of such having so largely in
creased. it would be impassible to give 
all. so the church could not give t(j any.

BAKER;. THAI)* 
Toronto. ed? Mrs. lufcvrsoll’* Win.

WASHINGTON, Djec.7.—The supreme 
court of tire United States to-day de
cided in favor of Mrs. lngersoll in the 
case of Mrs. Eva lngersoll, widow of 
tiie late Robert G. lngersoll, against 

"Joseph Coran and ethers, Involving a 
claim of 3100,000 by Mrs. lngersoll on 
account of services rendered by her 
husband In breaking the will of the late 
Andrew J. Davis, a Montana million
aire.

RECEIVING TO-DAY. A kk, ARCHITECT, 
pronto. Main 4506.

ed-7
Mrs. Glyn Osier, 14 Mered:th-cres- 

■cent. *
Mrs.* Hubert Watt and Mrs. Mack, 

Willcocks-street

TUBERCULOSIS CONGRESS. i

ANTED. I

ED IN CHOICE 
state price. Box 1

4L.
less there was more 
might be danger of the school 
moved.

, i|

Impossible to be Well
It is ifnpossible to be well, simply impossible, if the bowels are 
constipated. Waste products, poisonous substances, must be 
removed from the body at least once each day, or there will be 
trouble. Ask your doctor about Ayer’s Pills, gently laxative, all
vegetable. He knows why they act directly on the liver.

l. MOLES. PER- 
y electricity. Miss 
^•‘street . 4 ed

I
I FOR PARTIES, 
p Scollard-ptreet,

I
!

G. lng.1 I%■tyONERY. POST- 
i’lnistmas cards. 
01 Yonge. «47
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Yachting
. ..v. v

tr

Baseball A// fAe II I BE THiowlingR.C.Y.C.u iI •

Rochester Scores iw4g

—I

J FROM FOUL LINE TO HEAD* PIN

Queen City» by some great spilling and 
consistent rolling put in a 2838 toted last 
night in the Toronto League, annexing 
the series from the Merchants. Captain 
Rat Phelan was the iter performer, with 
617. Scores :

Queen •City»—
Neil .....
Phelan .

L. Root ....
F. Johnston 
F. Phelan ........ ..

The 20!NOTE AND COMMENT\ Seneca’s Illegibility
For Canada’s Cup Race 

Left to Racing Union

Truth on À. A. U. 
Sullivan Methods 

Roundly Condemnei

Bolting Baseball Leagues
Ask for Eight Concessions

a
Mile

While there seems to be no wild scram
ble among the Toronto curlers for places 
on the provincial team that Is to repre
sent Canada in Scotland next month, no 
difficulty Is anticipated about signing the 
necessary quota. Perhaps it is because 
Lord Strathcona Is paying $1000 towards 
their expenses, and they do not want to 
be classed with the ordinary amateur 
tourists, that they are holding aloof; or, 
then, again, mpst likely it is the natural 
modesty of tt 
besom. The s 
meeting to-dayj of the executive commit
tee of the Ontirio^Curllng Association.

Jim Sullivan land his friends may get 
away with some of their schemes part of 
the time, but London Field and London 
Truth surely plrove that, their little ex
ploitations at the Olympic games were 
shady to say the least of It. Henry La- 
bouchere says In conclusion : "Next time 
there is a lying championship, I will back 
Kirby McCabe for first place, with Sulli
van close up." i

| -----------
st and" last, a boss in ama- 
tor personal and business

rg

u
GAMES TO-NIGHT.

the bowling gi.,
the different leagues "3 =

_ —Toronto— «
Toronto» v. Iroquois.

—Business—
Toronto Engraving V. Morrisons 

—Class A, City—
Gladstones at Orr Bros 
Parkdales at Brunewlcks.
Canadians at Dominions.

—Class C, City—
Iroquois at Royal Logans.
Western» at Royal Colts,

—Oddfellows—

jDAKIJ
calculai ij 
plug the] 
muddy ej 
he romd 
lander a 
other _wl
maries :

MADISON SQUARE BIKE GRIND The follow! 

scheduled In 
night:

Natioaal Conunifsion Will Give the 
Eastern League and Americas 
Association Audience Wcdnes-

A meeting of the sailing committee of 
the Royal Canadian Taicht Club was held 
last night, when It waa decided to suggest 
to Rochester that the question of Seneca's 
nllgiblllty be left to the council of the 
racing union. Commodore MoQonald was 
tn the chair when the following telegram' 
was drafted and Secretary E Porter in
structed to telegraph at once .to Clute E. 
Noxon, secretary of the Rochester Yacht 
Club; 1 :

The R.C.Y.C. accepts your suggestion to 
submit the question of the eligibility of 
the yacht Seneca to r*e for the Can
ada s Cup-.uqder the rules of the Yacht 
Racing Union of the : Great Lakfes and 
trustees of the deed of gift of the Can
ada s Cup, to trie council of the, union, to 
be held at Detroit Dec. 19 next:

Rochester was asked to acknowledge 
iy .w*re and after a meeting 

°i C It Is expected the transfer
of the trouble will only be a matter of 
form ^aud all difficulty In the way of à 
race for the cup removed.

n*
»

Oae Rider Has Cellar Boae Broken— 
Leading Teams Stay Together. NEW YORK, Dec. 7,-The American 

ft>-day prints the following special cable
gram from London without comment :

Henry Labouchere, In the current num
ber of Truth, devotes a page to an attack 
on the A. A. U., under the title. "Liars 

qipated—Liars 
Basses." The article singles out James E 
Sullivan and deals In glittering general!1 
ties, the “shorter and uglier" word ap
pearing at frequent intervals, 
occasioned by Mr. Sullivan’s recent speech 
before the A. A. U., when he was re
elected and relations with the British 
association were severed by a majority 
vote. Each of Sullivan’s chargee Is rid
dled by denial, without substantiation.

Laboueliefe insists that the A. A. U. 
frequently made overtures for relation
ship with the British association, but was 
always met with refusal,, "because they 
knew pretty well the cliarafter of the 
gang that ran the A. À. U." Breaking off 
of ."relationship that never existed" Is 
characterized as “bambastic twaddle."

Coming to the 400-metre race, the writer 
says : "Taylor, the black man, ran the 
only white race, and I haven It a doubt 
that the gang who ran the American team 
would. have liked to have lynched him 
for so doing.” And In closing the article 
states t ,fNext time there is a lying 
championship, I will back Kirby McCabe 
for first place with Sullivan close up. It 
Is pitiable that amateur athletics of a 
great nation should be bossed by 
without truth or sportsmanship."

1 2 3 T’i.
218 201- 588I.NRW YORK, DSC. 7.-8®ashing all hour 

records, except the fifth, 16 teams kept 
up a terrific gait all night in the alx^days’ 

NEW YORK, Dec, 7-The National International bicycle race, which began

ZZ
of the American Assoctaeion and took un- hour and were five laps behind the record, 
der advisement several requests formally but by continuous sprinting during the 
_ . . , seventh hour, they established the new
made by the two latter named orgauzia- figures of 163 miles 6 laps, which Is 9 
tl°I?s- laps ahead of Bikes’ and MacFarland's

These requests, or concession»; If graùt- record, made In 1900. In a wild sprint, 
ed, the Eastern League and American started before Moran, just before the end 
Association claim, will make for the bet- of the eighth hour and which continued 
terment of the game. The formal re- for 27 minutes, the standing of the lead- 
quests were put to the national body by era was given a severe shake-up. Faber 
H. J. KUlilee of Milwaukee, and are ae and LaFourcade lost. 12 taps, being out- 
follows : ridden all the way. Brocctuand Labrousse,

1. Authority to conduct the Affairs of who had already lost one lap, lost six
the Eastern League and American Asso- more. Downing 'and Hollister, Wglthour 
elation as a separate organization, under and Root, Devonovltch and Drobach and 
organized baseball, and under such re- Galvin and .Wiley lost one'lap each dur- 
strictlons, rules and resolutions* as the lng the sprint. Every ipan In. the sixteen 
National Commission shall from time to teams was on and off the track a dozen 
time adopt. , times during the -27 minutes. •

2. That the present national agreement The leading teams at 2 p’clock-had cov- 
b# so amended or modified as to authorize ered 311 miles .9 laps.' Thé relative posl- 
and permit?the American Association and lions of the other teams was Sttochangdd 
Eastern League to draft players from all *1th the exception .of • the. Broc 
other leagues except "the National and brousse combination, which" -had 
American Leagues ; provided; howevet, several miles tti thé feat/ Theft- Sc _ .. 
that said leagues can draft but one man 304 miles 7 laps. The best previous".record

was 309 miles 6 laps, made, by * Elk 
McFarland in 1906. ....

Menus Bedell of. the ;■ RedelL-Rlrpprecht 
team was serlouMy,injured 4h a, spill late 
this afternoon. Hlsdollarbohe w-asbrok- 

and he was forced to'rgtlre 'front; the

“k.,y;r'3SïÆli5Sa"Sâ".Ç:
ship with one of thé ‘hir«mtièFs‘Wv;tlfe 
French-Itaiian team. .*

Patrick Logan of the LoganjtDowney 
team, was thrown during à spunk wMch 
Walthour started up, early to-night and 
was picked up unconscidUk, " * Ht was 
speedily revived and it was at 1 first 
thought his injuries were trivial. He con
tinued to Complain of intense ‘pgln, how
ever, and. later to-night -Was-’ taken to a 
hospital. It.4» feared" th»t he is suffer
ing from Internal Injuries Of " a serious 
nature and he la regarded a»‘: tirmrfely out" 
of the race: V -

The score at 11 o’clock to-night was as
follows:. • «v .‘-.v - v2#

Rutt-Stm, 493 mlles^ii-laps.
Fogler-LAWson-^. mile» 4 laps. 
Moran-McFarlahd' 493 miles 4 laps. 
Palmer-Walker, 4*3 m|le* 4 laps. 
Dupre-Georget, 493 -miles 4 laps.
Vanoni-Andersen,- 463 miles 4 laps.

: Mltten-Colluns. 493 n.lise 4 laps., HllI-MUlara, 493 miiesTlape. P 
Walthour-Rdot. 493 miles 3 laps. 
Downiog-HoUl»teiv 493 miles S laps. 
Woley-Galvin, 493 miles 3 laps. 
Devomovitch4Drobaoh, 493 miles 3 laps. 
Faber-LaFrourcade, 491 miles 1 lap. 
Brocco-LaBrosse, 485 "miles.

....• 167

.... 182 196 198- 576

.... 168 138 199- 505

.... 193 196! 155-544

.... 216 202 209— 627

day.jolly brither of the 
ctlon will be made at a
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3. Den* 
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Time .1 

gllbersct 
1*. a,SR0

and Yankee SportParti Totals ............
I Merchant»—

White ....a.*
Dlssette ........

Poulter ......
T. P. Phelan.

Tbtals ........ .. 747 810 749 2306

Buleness Men's League.
Lumber Company won two from White 

* "
rflgttt.----------- ....

White & Co.—Arkçll .T........... .r
Everist-?..
Matthews 
Rewer ...
^Icott ....

. A ' : 1
Totals ....... 713 771 684 2177

Lumber Co.— 1-3 3 T’i.
F. H. Cates 
Pangburn ..
Fraser ,...«
Cooper ..y.
A. E. Cates .....

Totals .............

... 928 960 962 2838
1 2 3 T’I.

... 179 163 142- 484

... HI. ... " U1
... 1* 149- 284
139 177 159- 475
142 156 160- 468
146 179 139— 464

I
1

i
Hi It was v-

Floral v. Parkdale.
Laurel v. Canton-Toronto. 
Central v. Integrity.

*S" ...
H$14 v.t.î,

. ■11 Clmmm C, City League.

bines, Westerns two from West 
while Bird Bros, won three by 
from Shamrocks. Scores ; /

—On C.B.C. Alleys— 
Royal Rlverdales—,

Vick ............
Podley ....
Rae ..........
Entwhlstle 
Murray ...

; i
.Sultivan Is, fir 

teur athletics, 
reasons. Truth says : "It is pitiable 
that amateur athletics of a great nation 
should be bossed 
or sportsmanship.”

Danny Maher, proved on Saturday that 
lie Is a versatile jockey. Not content with 
carrying away the prize of premier rider 
of England on the flat, he entered the 
ranks of the timber-toppers at Kèmpton 
Park and won the Staines Hurdle Handi
cap on Dafila, the favorite. Seven horses 
ran. It was Maher’s Initial effort as a 
rider of jumpers. He is the only jockey 
of great prominence In England who has 
ever attempted the feat. But a New York 
writer remembers that Snapper Garrison, 
when only 16 yekrs old, and weighing less 
than 90 pounds. Once rode a jumper named 
Monk at Brighton Beach. Garrison had 
won five races on the flat that afternoon. 
In order to round out the program with 
six victories, “the Snapper" bought Monk 
befpre the race and rode him. In spite 
of Garrison’s daring horsemanship. Monk 
was unable to finish better than second.

TH1ill
l.iBlev 

K- 2. Belli 
3. Prln.

I , 1.'

the Business Men’s League last 
he scores : JM

1 2 / 3 T’I.
. 136 139 128— 398

lit 417

by men without truth
HOCKEY. NEWS AND GOSSIP. :

157 1® illgj

iS Î8
138 1T4

P” v8 .1*45 ]
1 2

.......... 127 159 194-jS.......... 139 154 145-2

.......... 141 176 199-HI 1
140 .... ...— 149151 17* 162-g |

...... ^ m _14»-2W
Totals _... 704 780 748-Si

On Ontario Alleys— -T? 
West Ends—

Stokel ....
Shaw ......
Griffiths ...
Thompson .
Adamson ..........

Total» ...
Westerns—

Watkins ....
Fleming ........
Caldwell 
McKee .
Qarke .

3
« .... a Time : 

ley. My 
Talamut 

FOUR 
1. Be 7 
X Mab 
*. Fore 

: ■i Ime 
Herod ot 
also ran 

FT FT F 
- 1. The 

1 Ak !

146 200
115 146 I
161 136 169- 456
126 150 . 163— 427

490■
IMany Teams Enteç, the Toronto 

r League—tioealp.
City

.....
• it.

M. C. A., when fees 
the following clubs- : Victorias 
w*l,tS.Rec^tlon, Broadview, De La Salle 
Willows, Wesley, Central Y.M.C.A .Mark- 
nam. Kew Beach, Broadview ’ Juniors 
Arpac, Woodgreen, Aura Lee, Oriole, Tod- 

Elms, Lambton MIHs. Shamrock Juniors, St. Helens1 To- 
ronto West End, Dufferins, Crescents 
North Torimto, Scotch Thistles, Weston 
St. Pauls, Western A.C.

met 
Contrai Y. 

were received from 
West To

il Totals ...................
Woodbines—

Lawrence ...............
Leslie ........................
T. Anderson .... . 
J. Anderson ........

I - l 
.. 176 187 153- 466
,, 123 177 143— 443
,. 141 138 126- 406
.. 193 146 161- 48»
. 199 139

co-La- 
fallen 

ore waa
Hi .5

from Class A clubs of the National As
sociation.

3. That the draft and purchase rule of 
the national agreement be so amended 
that the players purchased and drafted 
from leagues be(ow the American Associ
ation qnd Eastern League be first offered 
to the American Association and Eastern 
League at the original draft price before 
being returned to the league from which 
the player was drafted or purchased,

4. That the national agreement or rules 
of the commission be so amended as to 
limit the number of players any club of 
either major league shall have under con
tract for reservation at any time to 26< 
and to limit the number under contract 
or reservation to 20 after May 16 of each 
year.

5. That the Eastern League and Ameri
can Association be permitted to draft 
players from either minor league for ,a 
period of fifteen days, beginning at the 
expiratloA of the time fixed for drafting 
of players by major leagues for the fol
lowing consideration : Class A, $750; B, 
$500; C, $300; D, $200.

6. That the period during which the 
major leagues be permitted to draft from 
the American Association and Eastern 
League be limited to a period frpm Sept. 
16 to Oct. 1 of each year.

7. That the national agreement be so 
amended as to permit the Eastern League 
and the American Association to draft 
territory from other minor leagues under- 
terms and conditions to be prescribed.

8. That the National Commission Rule 
36 be applied to American Association and 
Eastern League Clubs In the same man
ner as Bald rule now applies to major 
league clubs, with the further provision 
that no individual players can be sold 
more than once under an optional agree
ment.

After the papér had 1 been read, Seçfe- 
tiry Farrell of the National Associatioii 
a iked that hé be given until Wednesday 
morning to reply., and this was granted. V

es and i^JülPengllley 
Bounsall ».

men • v
. 3.

832 736 722 2290 Time 
sack, M 
also rat 

SIXTt
1. Has
2. Bill

I For Ontario Rugby Union Officers.
The nominations for the different of

fices of the Ontario Rugby Football Union 
closed last Saturday. There are caudi-

There will be no senior series in the datee .for every NfW; *»d »ome close
Toronto League this ve.r hîo ,h„,ü contests are expected at the annual meet-
be nine Juvenile turn, iii. l wlil lng, which Will bè held on Saturday next. 
»ïd wŒÆtV VTlÆ^ W. J. Slee, the p resent ^ president, is 
a tes will be • West^T^finntn r»!fne rn?i di" 8lated for the new office of honorary pre- 
" pVuIs CrescenÎ. WnnH“ n1 °.?’ sldenc- In W he was first vice-presi- 
morden Toronto wit w r,od" dent and succeeded George Ballard as

", iPronto West End and Weston, president when the latter went over to
Fred Lake whn ho. . . .. the Interprovincial Unlpn. President SleeOttawa Cllfh wf.in ,h " ®ign,ed by ,the has taken a very active part In the at- 

hours vesteràaV^on nhlshenr.vyt^0riE^ few ! lairs of the union and has worked hard 
Lake would have liked ,,!?.e0t ,aW^ durln*f the Past season for its welfare, 
here, but the Toronto mandgement couM f°Uowln« a,e the nominations as receiv-

offered Late bT OUaw’a.P8y the

Printers’ League.
Saturday Night won two from War

wicks in the Printers’ League last night. 
The scores ;

Saturday Night—
C. Mason ........ ,7
A. Meades........
J. Turvey ........
J. Booth ............
T. Glynn .......

Totals ..........
Warwick Bros.

McGowan ..............
Parkes ....................
Chambers ..............

, Wood --------- --------
rWilkes ....................

Totals ...............

......................... 136 216 135-^*
...................... - 138 120 120-5»

................. . 146 155 126— 4g
■ - lg M7 136-j#

... 123 111 ui-au

«77 791 666-215
1 2 3 Tl

• 1% % iT3 * îiïï A

fcïM a &
■ ■ ™ ^

.......... 724 774 781—22H I
1 8.................8 Tt. "

.... 1®. 180 1S0—5JI •
145 138 189— 467

......... 120 146 164-42»
107 143 148- 398
140 148 131- 411

f ' pree

12 3 T’I.
.. 171 152 148— 471
.. 136 163 181- 430
.. 199 144 167— 610
.. 198 138 177— 613

................ 183 170 164- 519
........... 887 *767 787 2321

• 1 2 3 T’I.
.......... 168 197 149- 514
.......... 156 161 163— 479
...... 108 133 136- 377
.......... 171 156 167— 4931
...... 160 185 169-* 514

3
Time

wave.
Bonds

|
i-j

While France patriotically adheres to 
the pari-mutuel system of betting, right 
beside that republic little Belgium, that 
also likes horse-racing, speaks out in 
favor of the opulent bookmaker. In Brus
sels the minister of justice has come to 
the conclusion after the betting question 

» has been considerably discussed that It Is 
immoral to permit the poorer classes to 
bet. He says he is well aware that rac
ing will always claim the support of all 
classes of people, but he declares that 
the bookmaker 11s a far better guardian 
of public ethics than the lottery disguised 
under a cloak of a mutuel operation. Con
sequently, he has denounced the system 
embodied by the ’•totalizator,” and ap- 

plan by which ready

St.t ", ms

IT! a 1. Half
2. Neb
3. Mai. 
Time j

Lady Qi

ty
Totals ......................
Bird Bros.—

Mercantile League. I 2" ........
I" I,11® Mercantile League, Canadian Fd cSlburA' ' ' " ‘ ' ' ' 

Koduk No. 2 won three games from the I ^a' C0IDurn *••••••
Holt-Renfrew Company by default and 
Played an exhibition game with Tindle’s 
Colts, who beat them two out of three 
by the following 

Tindle’s Colts—
Spit* ..............
Gallagher ...
Kearns ............
Spink ..............
Reynolds ....

F’or president—J. C. Sherry, Toronto; 
Dr. A. W„. McPherson, Peterboro, and W. , 
iA. Hewitt, Toronto.

For vice-president—Percy Scott. Toron
to, and Dr. W. G. Wood, Toronto.

For secretary-treasurer—E. Roy Clarke, 
W. Milton Gladlsh and L. E. Marsh 

For representatives of the junior 
s-Parnell McHugh, Lindsay; Percy 
Toronto ;

sf; also........ 782 881Buck Irving of-Galt announces tfiat he 
h:aa signed Aif. Smith of Ottawa.

_Montreal Shamrocks arè after’ Jlmmv 
Williams, who played with New Glasgow 
team when they played Wanderers for 
the Stanley Cup,

uKCO
.

v L Arc* 
Time ; 

King ol 
.Wen, K 

THIR1 
1. Ros. 
2.. Ceui 
X Has 
Time 

Gene. R 
Csar. P 

FOUR
1. Roy
2. Asti 
X Hut 
Time

also rax 
FIFTI 
1. Anii

■

series
Lindsay; Percy Scott, 

—Russell Britton, Gananoqüe; A. 
Sanlgan, Toronto, and J. T. Adams, To
ronto.

677 769 812-2258
'

Totals ....pears to favor- 
money In wagers is accepted. As a re
sult hooks are folloed and signed by a 
delegate of the Belgian Jockey Club. Cer
tain moral and pecuniary guarantees are 
required from those to whom they are 
issued, with the condition that books pro
vided for them must contain a full record 

betting transactions, and can also 
be recalled for examination at any mo- 

by officials of the club.

■
Newsy La Ion id 

players for the l
scores :

■ à g ibi sr-Fsr
:: g 1 E1 -î. s-i *

-----   ——   league next season.

e is busy scouting for 
. „ ocal" pros'. He Is after a
defence man and a left wing. The pros, 
have Tyner, Corbeau, Rldpath. Morrison 
and Lalonde.i IOakland» Lawn Bowling Club.

The Oakland» Lawn Bowling Club held 
their first annual dinner at McConkey’s 
when the annual meeting of the club was 
also held. Edwin P. Pearson was la the 
chglr, aud in ‘his usual happy vein. The 
Officers elected for the ensuing year were 
as follows : President. Edwin P. Pear- Fitzgerald 
son; vice-presidents, Dr. R. B. Henderson McDonald 
S,?*5,.0*0’ S’ Mol"Ph>” ^oretary. A. J. ghea 
Walker and treasurer, wT D. Cavendish 
Messrs,_ H. M. Fletcher, J. Robert. Page 
John Côwan, T. J, Fràser, f. Hall and G.
E. Lawrence, with pleasing selections, 
don tribu ted ’ very largely to the success 
Of the evening. The toast list was a long 
one, but the speeches were short, snappy 
and witty. Mr. Chas. Pearson and Mr.
Logan, in responding to the toast of "The 
Guests,”, referred to the very gratifying 
progress made by the club, which In less 
than a year had grown to a membership 
Of fifty, the club owning "its lawn and 
equipment. The chairman and secretary 
outlined the plane of the Oaklands for 
the coming season, which Include addi
tional bowling accommodation, an In
creased membership and more rinks. The 
club seems destined to take a prominent 
place amongst the lawn bowling organiza
tions of Toronto in the near -future, beihg 
located In a section«ef the city which can 
furnish bowlers sufficient for 
large clubs.

:G1of all
hi! The Berlin pro. team is reported to have 

signed the following players : Goal Leh
mann (Pembroke); point, Harvey Cor
beau (Guelph); cover. Uncle Gross (Ber
lin); rover, Rowley^ Young (Toronto); cen- 
tre,’Lady Taylpr (Brantford); wings,-Du-- 

(Berlin), Selbèrt, (Berlin). ..../•
Soil?’ YouBg has announced 

out of hockey this season.
^It^wix or tbréè'^S’/good frost, the 

hockey teams Dvlir bè able to practise at 
Mutual-street Rink. There Is half an 
lndh Of ice* now.

A
The Broadview Juniors hold a hockey 

meeting to-night.

Sidelights.
Cutts A and Royals A havê mutually 

agreed not t« spill the ftlns to-night.
Manager Tompi^Ryan of the T.B.C. 

was in Buffalo yesterday,’ arranging for 
the bowlers' excursion Saturday and while 

match .game for $200 a 
sit<Je between the T.B.C. feam and a team 
representingi the Floss alleys. The first 
game will be étoyed h> BûiTalo SatùfdaV 
S»d the returzr here.a week from gatur- 
d»y. The Floss team will be picked from 
the folio wing; Eddie Gebhard,. E. Smith. 
E. Heitshaue, F. Chalcraff, W. Leuth, G. 
Floss and J. F. Floss, while the T.B.C. 
team will be picked from Bert Nell, Andy 
Sutherland, Pat Phelan, Herb- Gluts, Bill 
Adams and Joe West.

The game scheduled Thursday night be
tween Orrs and Junction Colts, has been 
postponed.

takihg a team over on 
the bowlers excursion Saturday to play 
a team captained by Bill Nattress. 4The 
?b”al° ‘fam will be: Bill Nattress, Geo.
fîüi tT»mJ Archer. Jimmy Murray,
add Billy Milligan, all Buffalo ball iplay-

West, the London bowler, will be 
down her» to-day to try and arrange the 
hlm^ie*aiîexrto'morrow n|xht between 
erlandf d Kerr>a and Capps and Suth-

ment Totals ............. .............. 579 713 799 20611
Can. Kodak No. 2—123 T’I.

. 166 163 187- 4M
. 112 100 140— 352
. 125 161 128- 401

124 156 102— 382
174 95 160- 42»

-*’ To-Night’s Wrestling Program
To-night at the Labor Temple In 

Church-street^ njear Shuter, a wrestling 
contest takes place between Artie Ed
munds, the Tnrohto_eraek mat artist, and 

. Young’Roebe?|of New York, champion of 
States, for the llght- 

The
best three in flvé falls, 
-can style, in which both 
en at their best. Both mat

rife-. -It
PCLOSE FITHairls ...

■May ___

Totals ........    701 665 667 1833 I
J. J. McLaughlin Co.— 1 2 3 T’I

F. Dalton ................................. 141 143 176— 46»
J. Kippen  ................ 151 144 135— 4301
A. Secore ........................   1Î0 165 166— 506
W. Harbrldge ...............  153 164 147- 464
A. King ........ ............ 123 170 210- 60$I

Totals ............................. 738 786 832 3366
J. F. Brown— 12 3 T’I.

W. Cawklll ........................... 105 129 103— 337
R. Hughes ............................ 170 118 147— 435
W. Cottrell ......................... 70 111 107- "288
R. Purtle ...................   107 161 113- 370
7,. J. Berry ............................ 170 101 140- 411

Totals ............................... 622 610 609 1841

f ■
2.’that he Is

the New En
weight chajpJIoi)shlp of Canada, 
match is 
catch-as- 
meu will
artists are lu" this best * of condition and 
a rousing bout 
big event three

I TingK-Ujl
The Fighting Factions.

From beyond the mountains to take 
part in the deliberations of the American 
Association came George Tebeau, owner 
Of the Kansas City and Louisville Clubs; 
E. M. Schoenbom and Robert Quinn of 
Columbus; George B. Wild, Toledo; W. 
H. VVatklns, Indianapolis; C. S. Havener, 
Milwaukee; M. E. Santlllon, Minneapolis, 
and J. D. O’Brien, president of the Am
erican Association.

The Eastern League was represented 
by P. T. Powers, president oft that or
ganization; Hugh Duffy, Providence; C. 
T. Chapin, Rochester; George Stallings, 

Davis, Walter

i

f Is assured. Prior to the 
preliminaries will be pull

ed off. in which local wrestlers will con
test. and which will assure quick action,

* for the men are only to work fifteen min
utes in each affair for a decision.

Roeber is confident that he will defeat 
the man from 
event. He is ini excellent trim, having 
recently undergone a long siege of train
ing. The entire program for to-night at 
the Labor Temple is as follows :

F’red Edmunds! v. Garfield Mouquin— 
Decision to be ijlven after fifteen min
utes' wrestling; weight,. 115 pounds.

Hockey Jones v. Billy Samuels—Deci
sion to be giveti after fifteen minutes’ 
wrestling; at lightweight limit.

Charles Deas V. Charles Mathison—De-
• " clslon to be given after fifteen minutes’

wrestling; at the; welterweight limit.
Star bout : Artie Edmunds v. Young 

Roeber—Best thrjèe falls In five; for the 
lightweight championship of Canada.

rv ne”

II ■The Toronto West End Club meet to- 
night at the West End Y.M.C.A., when 
all members arid those wishing to join 
are asked to attend. They will play In 
the Toronto League Intermediate series 
practising Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at Old Orchard.

The ij 
Well-fill 
tow, al| 
tries at* 

Class 
Ham C 
rènce’s j 
8.. J. g 
Hunter] 

Class 
A. T. H 
Beimoni

* -■
tham in the feature

m i 
% iNewark; Robert All membersO'Mara,

Eugene Kincaid, Jersey City; Edward 
Hanlon, Baltimore; À. B. Potter, Judge 
Hart, J. J. Stein, Mf. Brennison, Buffalo ; 
J. J. McCaffrey, Toronto; J. C. Hickson, 
G. Boyer and Mr. Lichtenstein, Montreal.

The members of the American Associa
tion and the Eastern League held a meet
ing yesterday afternoon at the Victoria 
Hotel. A prominent figure In their delib
erations was Henry KUlilea, of Milwau
kee, who, with his brother, Matthew Kil- 
lilea, was so conspicuous In the organi
zation of the American League. Mr. KU- 
11 lea has been engaged by the American 
Association and the Eastern League to 
assist in the presentation of the petition 
of the minor leagues to the national 
mission.

. . .. , specially invited to at
tend the meeting of the Toronto Rowing 
Club Hockey Club to-morrow night

are
Kslgkts of Pythias.

Knights of Pythias League, Ami-several
In the

eus and Toronto took thrée games from | 
Olympics and Welcome, respectively, and I ' 
Riverdale two out of three from Mystic, | 

"by the following scores :
Amicus-

Shore ........ .......... ..
Woods .............
Staughton 
Haram *
Tolley ..

—
Art

"Close-fit”
FITS CLOSE. TIE SLIPS EASILY. 
STAYS LOCKED. MADE, IS 

TWO INCH ONLY. '
2, FOR 25c.

ym- rrell
........,166 168 157- 496
....... 133 157 106- 396
....... 144 127 11S- 888
.... 148 1<5 140- 448
....... 119 164 186- 468

1 2
»tt.

He.
Tinkei
.Classth’IlTJo^pered.,.tf\at' Reddy Canfield of 

Jot wL, °8 have Bill Karrys and 
Joe West on his team tOnilgWin the T. 
X5.C. League against, the Iroquois.

4
u

Britidh United Athletic Club.
W. Turley, the) British United's clever 

boxer, is sailing if or the old count zy in a 
short time. The JBritisli United Club are 
holding a complijmeutary benefit concert 
for him on Wednesday at their club- 
rooms C05 Parlidment-street. There will 
be à good assortiment of boxing and sing
ing. All.those w'ho wish to see Billy Tur
ley box for the last time in Canada 
should come along. Any one. of the local 
boxers wMshing to give an exhibition box
ing bout will be piade welcome.1,

-'r 1

laier<
TOOKEBROS. LIMITED, MONTREAL ■ 

MAKERS OF
SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES, VESTS 

-AND IMPORTERS OF MEN’S 
FURNISHINGS.

Totals 
Olymplci 

Forty two 
McMullen
Ray ............
Earl .......... ..
Bacon .....

704 781 706 2191
$ T’I. 

140 137- 446
124 91- 293
123 130- 432
135 157- 447
185 180- 4SI

M
f?,*„ ïse

: Tbe^fll8t fall .1(1 each frame 
^Hdel^Vf.red > the r|ght hand and the 
second ball,left to the south paw for
dlHer^^l^theV0,"6 r°,l6d UP°h tW°

agreed upon.

1 2
Macom-

■ re.
Kerr’s 

‘ ficRrtc 
Norma 

lOffici 
O’Hall. 
Geo. 1 
Redine

Sincere Presidents.
At a meetelng the requests of the minor 

leagues were thoroly discussed ,and the 
program of procedure fully agreed upon. 
It was decided to appoint Messrs. Powers 
and O’Brien, presidents of the Eastern 
League and the American Association, to 
act with Mr. Killllea as a committee of 
three to wait upon the national commis
sion to-day.

The presidents and Mr. Killllea

1

HIM
F

Totals 
Toronto—

T. Payne 
b. D. Humphrey..:..:.. 170 
C". Rolllnson .
W. Gray ..........
J. Little ............

Totals .....
Welcome—

A. Gilbert ...j 
C. Buchanan .
F. Brownhlll I 
J. Gilbert ....;
J. Dunn ..........

697 657 695 2049
1 2 3 T’I.

178 183 156- 520

S I EEl CREAT WRE8TUHC CONTEST
120 136 154— 403 Ti-Nlskt, at Labor ^Temple, Church 9*8

765 2249 ARTIE EDMUNDS v. YOUNG ROF.REEt
3 T’I. Canadian Champion. N,Y. Champion.1 

169 132 134— 425 For Lightweight Champlonshl of . -
131 167 141— 4391 Canada.
141 132 92- 3*5

159- 452 
174- 444

*
to be mutually■

Toronto Whist Club.
The Weekly open game at the Toronto 

AVh|lst Club, vo which all whist players 
are welcome, i is held on Wed
nesday evening* at . S o’clock. Last 
week was the bedt attended of the season. 
Different clubs «fere represented and pri
vate players accepted the invitation of 
the club. The score returned Ledger and 
t'annon winners, iwith plus 14 tricks, Be- 
harrlell and Contlolly\ plus 10, Kidd and 
Costello plus 9, ; Verrait and Galloway 
pics 7, Hand amP Goodwin plus 3.

The fourth gam* In the members’ series 
was Ron on Friday evening by Verrait 
and Leonard with a score of plus 5.

No better whist jevening can be obtained 
than by playing In the open game every 
Wednesday at 8 diclock:

When Sam Cravyford of the Tigers 
walks to tile plate and puts the wood to 
the ball the outfiblders are usually seen 
beating it to the flfnce in their endeavors 
to cut off a wallop good for two 
bases. i

6. R. F. U, Amendments,
The O.R.F.U.

, were
very sincere in impressing the fact that 
the minor leagues which he Is to repre
sent are acting in perfect good fâlth, 
without entertaining the slightest "notion 
of war and moved by a desire to acquire 
freedom from restraints which are not 
'only declared to be irksome, but to be 
injurious if maintained.

As a matter of fact, it would appear 
that the American Association and the 
Eastern League are more eager to be 
lieved from the pressure of the associa
tion of the minor leagues than they 
to quarrel with the major leagues, 
owners of the American and the Eastern 
which are the two largest and most im
portant leagues in the-minor group make 
no effort to disguise the Idea that they 
are in the position of the dog being wag
ged by. the tail. 6

X -,

Jamendments, which 
came up before the annual meeting on 
Saturday, are as follows:

Rule 5, page 29—The entrance fee 
shall be $2, and the annual subscription 
of each senior club shall be $10 Inter
mediate and junior $5. No club shall be 
entitled to compete for the champion- 

re Shlp’ tb be reMesented at any meèting, 
or to have an7 of the privileges of the 
Union until all fees, fines, dues and as- 
sessments have been paid. Fees are 
due and payablq to the secretary-trea- 
surer of the Union on or before Oct 1 
in each playing year.
TT^Ule ,T—T£"e annual meeting of the 
Union for the reports, election of offl-
rorthtnf,feneral business shall be held 
n the afternoon of the first Saturday

r.vsJ?eJ!temt>er’ at fluch place as the 
executive may determine
fju‘e, 9> P*»® 30 Changing the
in to ann,ual rePort from Nov. 
30 to « Sept. l. To read:

pri;pare each year a detailed 
statement of receipts and expenditures 
of such year and present 
annual meeting.

Page 31, rule 12.-Àt the general 
meetings representatives from the
ih»nU’].ty °f thfc clubs ln Lhe Union 

f°rm a. Quorum, etc., Instead of 
lifteen Jedegates at present.

Rb|m »»* Régulât tons. . h
The proposed amendments to the

Ke onR.Faud rUl6S °f COmpetltl»n

... 731 76?
1

10.1

K r. ne
is101

TERRIBLE TURK m
IsTotals ....

■ Riverdale— 
Bewley 
Spence 
Caahmore ... 
Broomfield .... 
Lewkonicz ....

....„ 667

............ ./ 170

............. j 1*5

..............;^:sU»

700 2125 
3 TT. 

157- 455 
189- 521

8|GRAND WRESTLING BOUT 4
»•«•«■ Abdul lollare

The v. Cyclone Burns.
H5— 4181 Sultan’s Wrestler. Eng. Heavy Champ.
195— 4661 «Uverdele Roller Rluk, Fri. Dee. It.

„ <0° ringside, seat# $L Plan Baxter’s 
2- V ^3|8e|rftr 8t0re- 1600 seats 50 cents. 2$$ 

.. 127 lio 16»- 476
., 166 134 156- 45»
.. 154 171 126- 451
.. 136 131 157- 434
.. 157 172 184- 513

.

14»: 115
g

Totals . 
Mystics— 

McEwan .. 
Madlll .. 
Cobean . 
Trçtter . 
Case! ...

768
1

f \
Heavy Byers, the Oriole backstop, 

happy over the recent arrival of a bounc
ing catcher, in his family.

1"Isor more
■ I

USE UNDERWOOD’S GOLD 
MEDAL TYPEWRITER 

RIBBONS AND CARBONS

T. A. AMBRIDCEco.
•«to® Agents, 43 Victoria 8t

mi
Tlx i m\ iS

' \ rV:|.
date In

I $5 Fisher Tube Skate
Just think of it, but don’t think too loi 

m . won’t be any left

Totals 740 788 805 2333 *t V Heshall
Schedule Five Me» Teams.

The following is the schedule of the 
fiv*vnen teams entered In Cutts’ touena-

p.m. — Gladstones v.

not

s,$3.50•zr Isame at

"Vi<
Jnesday, 2

, Brownies.
Wednesday, 8.15—Orrs v. T.B.C. Colts. 
Thursday, 8,15—Junction Colts v.Scholes’ 

Athletes.
Friday, $.16—C.B.C. v. Brunswick A.

of PyÆ LS>”ROyal C°1U v"

Monday X16—Royals B. v. Cutts. A. 
Wedheeday, 8.15-Parkdale A v. Dom

inions, Unknowns v. Osgoodes.

ng or there
i2«6/

yo

$3.50 Shoes for $2.25 yo
-r bt

SPECIFIC

... .................................
Controller Ward was In the chair at tht Those who b»re triS

hTj?kt*r of th? Toronto and District Foot- printed ’riU "oPbe dlsapi
^fgue a»l night ln Labor Temple, L *l bottle. Sole agency,
^ld Church also in attendance. •CMO«*U>s Dauo Store, Elm StessT, 

Tbeje was a large attendance and a good Cos. TsEAULEY. Toeonto. 
grogram of music, boxing end wrestling.
Besides presenting trophies to the win
ners the association remembered Mrs 
Parsons and Mrs. Robertson. The bouts 
were good exhibitions, as follows■

Boxing-105 pounds, Priestley v. Dixon 
116 pounds, Sandford v. Tuckwell- catch 
weight. Pat Roche v. Jack Smart; 145 lbs 
Peters v. Palmer. "’

Wrestling-Bob Balur v. E. Duggan.

CtRemet
permanent
Gonorrheas.Decs this interest you ? 

-ur opportunity to get 
an excellent

Xmas Present
You could not give any- 

k thing more suitable. A 
R small deposit will hold 

the goods Until wanted.

_ are as follows:
wholes pllyed w7theadclub1n theT ' 

■ F" ,;/>r Intercollegiate Union shall 
play with a club In the O.R.F.U. in 
the same year, except it be in a high- 
er series—add Interprovincial after In
tercollegiate Union.

Page 37. rule 19,-Aftèr the wxirds 
ex,p?.rfels °* tbe competing clubs, add 
—Which shall be computed on the 
basis o. 6c pet* mile per man 
for eighteen men: • ’

!*• II* Soott, the junior representa- 
| ’'Ve on the executive, has given the 

following notice of. motion:
1'hat this year the appointment of 

the junior and intermediate rep resen- 
tatlves be left over until the firs*- 
meeting: o>f the inco’^ir-ar 
committee next fall.

thi
Wl
in;
foi

Whisky of 
Real 
Worth

Z/
y y Sold by all 

Reliable 
Dealers 
Sole
Canadian 
Agent
D. O. Roblin, 

of Toronto.

SXKWlS OAt* Çfc
vsxiXKxm E

BLOOD DISEASES.one way i

Bif-.-'
Affecting throat, mouth and skin thé*, 

oughly cured. Involuntary losses, impo
tence, unnatural discharges and all dis
eases of the nerves, aud genito-urinarr 
organs, a specialfy. It makes no differ- 
ence who has failed to cure vou. Call or 
writer Consultation free. Medicines sent
|Xy,“1rr-9 ^dVT-
Qeî^iTrôVt^orotL: h0U8e £6Uth

;|l 11 The A. D. FISHER CO., Limited
34 RICHMOND STREET EAST, TORONTO

» I ; i.if
5I’ll.”.':.'. ■?*? :; ^

;

pins to count), Wednesday next the 9th
terras» cfi. ■ » ».

foiexecutlvof «I to
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

I WIND-UP OF THE I 
1 JAMIESON SALE

pH IN THE MUD 
I WINNER HT LONG ODDS

AMUSEMENTS.the t----Public Amusements tv

PRINCESS Saturday 
Mat. Onlyil »7i GUELPHres ELEANOR l

At the Princess. and returnROBSON IHE

$1.45* yr
In these days of psychic research 

societies, the making of books without 
end on mental telepathy, personal mag
netism and psycho-therapeutics, to Say 
nothing of a nourishing crop of “new 
thought’’ pamphlets and magasines, it 
is inevitable mat a ptay should M>8 
written around automooile Jaunts, one\ 
stage offering at least' with scenes laid 
in the submarine CraftJ while a num
ber of playwrights have made use of 
the generous store of material furn.sn- 
ed by investigations into the intricacies 

high finance, but it is for Richard 
ardlng Davis to do pnioneer work in 

tue ne id of the occult.
"Vera, the Medium," besides being a 

well-executed play, has the merit of 
bringing to Toronto Eleanor Robson, 
wno has been a very great tavorlte in 
mis city since her appearance here 
several years ago In ZangWlll’s "MereY 
ly Mary Ann.’’ The audience of -as: | 
night was drawn probaoly more by trie | 
personality of Miss Koosoa tuan by her j 
new vehicle, but the peculiar rasuiiia- , 
t.on of the suoject treated.is undeni
able. The play may prove disappoint
ing to the devotee ot what a matter- 
of-fact people term ' spooky rubbish," 
inasmuen as it does not inculcate any 

; doctrine other than that the public 
who attend seances should be careful 

I of charlatanry. It Is true that Vera 
1 states in all sincerity that sne “sees 
visions and hears voices,” but, then, 
she is surrounded by a" cliques of 
shameless Imposters, to whose plans 
she lends herself, and who seemingly^ 
have no faith in the supernatural.

The plot Is ingenious and rich In 
dramatic possibilities. Stephen Hallo.- 
well, an .aged millionaire, on tne brink 
of tne grave, Is In a quandary as to 
the disposition he should make of his 
estate. His fortune has been amassed 
from a patent In wnlch he and his de1- 
ceased . brother had been co-partners. 
The golden stream had not begun to 
pour In until after the latter’s death. 
Hallowell is swayed by the advice of 
interested counsellors into declining to 
will his estate to his dead brother’s" 
daughter, his advisors thinking by 
leaving the estate deeded to char.iy to 
profit richly themselves. In his deli
rium he seeks ligni thru spiritualistic 
channels, and it Is here that Veia, the 
medium, is called upon to exercise her 
powers. The outcome Is the “mate
rialization,” ! scene which gives the 

dramatic situation of the third

IThe 20 to 1 Shot Romps Home in 
Mlle Racé" at Oakland—Los 

Angeles Results.

In Her Greatt* Success daily until Fri
day, Dec. 11,
Return until Dec. 14. Fast 
trains.

Vera, The Medium
•PIN W Is not arti

ficially charged with ^
as are

j By Richard Harding Davis.
Dec. 14, 15. 16—.The Newly Weds and 
TheD Baby.

i

We’re not saying much, about it—Just 
quoting a few sample values; The wide
awake man will see reason for i coming— 
buying. â
Another $1.10Trouser Chance

W 6as (carbonated) 
r some ales, but is allowed to i 
mature in the natural way. Not 
pasteurize^, it retains the deli
cate flavor and aroma of the 

1 hops and malt. Taken before > 
meals, it stimulates the an- /A 

petite and prevents /jA

\ koyal \Alexandra!
Low Winter RatesPHONES 

MAIN
3000
3001

MATS—SAT. and TUES.

OAKLAND, Dec. 7.—Bei Thankful upset , 
calculations at Emeryville to-day by 
B)nr the fourth race at long odds.
■buddy going was just t<j> his liking, and 

romped home in front of Mabel Hol
lander and Fore RunuerJ Most of the 

winners were well played. Sum-

I-XH3HT.
wln-
The

to California. Mexico. Florida, 
etc. Winter tour tickets, good 
until May 31, 1909. now on sale 
at low rates. Buy C.P.R. through 
tickets and do away with trou
blesome exchanges.

Call at the Tlcke

the-bowling eamee 
ferent leagues w
into—

°Â !hess- V 
v. Morrisons 

1. City- 
pros, 
wicks, 
liions. T 
[. City—j 
Logans. ! 
I’olts.
Ilows—

„ t Office, co*
King and Yonge Streets, fo 
rates, descriptions of routes an 
any- Information.

ether 
mânes :

FIRST RACE, 6 furlon 
1'. Argonaut, 105 (Butler 
t Apto Oro, 110 (Miller) 
» Guy I isher, lOd (Scov 
Time 1.15 4-5. Figent, 

stanhope, Egotist, Who

THE IMPERIAL OPERA CO. IN 5»
gs, selling: 
f, 14 to -5.

6 to 5. 
ille). 9 to 1.
Allalor, Harhy 

and Liuola also

^SECOND RACE, 5 furl mgs. selling: ^ 
. l Billie Bowlegs, 106 (1 luxton), IS to 5. 

3. Den,een, 104 (Cotlau), 7 to 1.
1 St. Avon, 107 (Keogh , 3 to 4. , •
Time 1.14 1-5. Mike Asi elm, Sophomore, 

gilberschwanx, Hal, .Uncljp Sam and Balo- 
lee also ran.

THIRD RACE,
1 Elevation, 107 (Uptorft, 7 to 1.
£ Bellmence. 107 (Walsh), 5 to L 
3. Prince of Orange, 107 (Sullivan), 14 to

i IROB ROYImported and domeetlo tweeds, neat stripe, well made an 
finished, all sizes. Regular prloee'frKTS a^nd $2.25 (fcl 1 
a pair, for * - - - - «•' y... - - ”1 ■

1 .1constipation.
__ *__- SAT. MAT., DEC. 12, “FANTANA.”(..I '

.*Clear-out of Men’s Odd Vests Christmas and New 
Year’s Excursions

ronto.
GRANDMA 25-50If you want an extra vest, one that 

will stand lots of hard wear, a good 
looking vest, too, grasp this chance, 
regular 41.06 and $1.25 vests

!

■ League.
last night 

three from Wood.
Thr'L ^e8t Ends, 
three by default

Alleys—
-1 : 2 
18t 189

NORMAN in the famous military pi ay

HACKETT “Classmates"
v • -• { -V.

75 SINGLE FARE.
Good going Dec. 24 and 25: return 
limit Dec. 28, 1908. Also Dec. 31, 
1908 and Jan. 1, 1909: return limit 
Jan. 4, 1909.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.
Good going Dec. 21 to 25. Also Dec. 
-o, 1908. to Jan. 1, 1909 ; return limit 
Jan. 5, 1909.

1)4 miles, selling: NEXT—Pollard’. Lilliputian Opera Co,tor

See These S5.97 Suits, Men MAT. TO-âk' 
AND BVIRY DAY 

Mats.—I#. 1 , to. 25, Evg;.—lo, 20, 30. $• 
Mysterious Musical Drama

res: MAJESTICh ».
1.

Time 2.10 3-5. Carmelh ia, !.. C. Acker- 
ley, My Pal, Cloverlati 1, Milshora and 
Tslamund also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1 m le:
L Be Thankful. 107 (Keogh), 20 to t 
J. Mabel Hollander, 106/ Sullivan), 6 to 1. 
3, Fore-Runner, 111 (Ml 1er), 7 »o 2. 
lime 1.43 3-5. Emma (G, Senypronlum, 

Herodotus, Miss HighlarfB and Aftermath 
also ran. j

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile: j 
• 1. The Captain, 111 (Gilbert), 11 to 6.
1 Ak Sar Ben. 96 (Upthn), 9 to 5.

. 3. Lady Rensselaer, 96 (Buxton). 12 to 1.
Time 1.45. Katie Pow 

sack, Mabel Fountain a 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 5 furlolgs:
1. Hazlet, 95 (Buxton), 13 to 20.
2. Bill Eaton, 92 (Uptot), 7 to 1
3. Speaker Fontaln, 112 (Miller), 9 to 1. 
Time 1.02 3-5. Busteil Jones. Golden-

wave, Ossa, Blanche Cl, Boloman and 
Bonfils also ran.

J T*U
r 167; -142 I57Z 5s#
• ÎÎÎ 188-«S
■ 11a 131— 4i(i

139 174 16*-«1

then you’ll appreciate the big savings. '
This lot Trade up ot (several broken * tl-ss 
lines; suits priced from I10.00S to $15.03; , A
imported wool tweeds, warm and long Æ
wearers, all well made and finished. SB
Ycu can’t help getting a red-hot bar
gain from this lot. Come In the C 
morning. Sale price, each ......... •

! THE,PHANTOM DETECTIVE
GUELPH and RETURN 

$1.45
Next Wesk —“UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.**I

' Ï8
■ 127 159 104- 390139 — m
. 141 
. 140 
. 151

Æ

jlhe World’s Selections'
}îi 145— 438
176 198- 616

..- 140 
152- 482 
148- 266

748-2232

8- T’l. 
136— 488 
130- 378 
126- 441 
130- 449
151- 375

Small Sizes In Pea Jackets 
at a Quick-Clear Price

Dally until Dec. 11; return limit 
Dec. 14.

Secure tickets at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets.1 If you wear size 36, 37 or 38 you may 

save some dollars oi> a reefer here to
morrow. English beaver and frieze. 
Some with velvet collars, others with 
deep storm collars of self. Sold at 
$6.95 and $7.50 each. Clear-out 
price ..........................................»...............

TRANS-ATLANTIC BURLE8QUER8, Melar, Kam* 
Harry Rogers

BY CENTAUR.

Vg== \\I H HOA’AND AND KWKR-ON.

£hur_s. vaudeville tb/e Chorus Clrle
FRIDAY NIGH f-UN QUE AMÀTEUR< 1ÎJ

! Express trains leave 
Toronto (No. 1) 9 a.ni.
and (No. 6) G p.m. for 

$ Parry Sound and Inter
mediate points.

Connection at Parry 
Sound for Sudbury with 
Train No. 1, Monday. 

— . Wednesday and Friday, 
soutn'ouuiid Tuesday and Thursday 
Trains arrive Toronto from Parrv 
Sound 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 phn.

Ticket offices, corner King and To- 
ronto Streets, add Union Station. ■

1 /—Oakland.
FIRST RACE—Calla, Paladlnl. St. Joe! 
SECOND RACE—St. Francis, Bucolic. 

CurriaÉEmi.
THIRD RACE—Deutschland, J. C. Core, 

Billy Pullman.
FOURTH RACE—Madman

Granda, Twilight Queen.
FIFTH RACE—Okenlte. Raleigh, May 

Amelia.
SIXTH RACE—Stroke Out, Warden, 

Palo Alto.

". 138 
140

: 45
4.49 T

CTAR FOR BURLESQUE
iJlAOE. *lwav« fills* wl'h Isvely Wemti 

PRICES—10c, 20c, 80c.
$&50 and $4JI0 Men’s 

Boots $2.89
Rubla

Loa Aagelce S
IX)S ANGEI.ES, Dec. ‘7.—The races at 

6<nta Anita Park to-da < respited as fol
lows :

FIRST RACE, 6^4 furlongs:
1. Balerlan, 110 (RelS) 10 to 1.
2. Nebraska Lass, '115
3. Maid of Gotham, lli 
Time 1.00 3-5. Gallnda

lady Quality, Bellethorji 
also ran.

SECOND RACE, 1 
1. St. Elmwood, 113 (Btirna), 8 to 1.

, 2. Ben Trovato, 109 (
3. Arcourt, 108 (Powt 
Time 1.49 3-5. Earl

669—2137 
3 T’l. 

152— 500 
152— 498 
167— 411 
115- 371 
264— 508

ry. 12

THE AVENU c GIRLS
Wej. Night—Necktie Shower j 3 Special 3
Thure. ” Chorus Girls' Contest 3 F«p 3 
Fri. “ Amateurs Galore j 3 Nights 3

Box Calf, Gun Metal and Viet Kid, 
sensible, sty'lsh, honest, well made 
boots, in blucher or laced stylos, dou
ble oak extension so toe, you can’t buy 
better boots at $3.60 and $4.00 any • 
where:that’s straight. Our price O OQ 
a pair .................................. J.............

m
»(Page), 20 to 1. 

(Martin). 11 to 5. 
Lulu G.,Bunrose, 
e, Bingham, Pert

* —Los Angeles.—
FIRST RACE—La Gloria, Airs. Bribery. 
SECOND RACE—Domluus Aivl, Edwin 

F. Frver, Harry Scott.
THIRD RACE—Mary F.. Progress. San 

Nicholas.
FOURTH RACE—Domtnus Arvl, Lls- 

aro Magazine.
FIFTH

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE. 724 774 781-2279
3 T’l. 

166 180 ISO-,515
. 145 133 189— 467
• 126 145 164- 429
. 107 - 143 148- 398

146 148 131— 419

. .677 ~769 812—2S8

ISHEA’S THEATRE
w Matinee Dally, 38c. Evening», 38c 

and BOc. Week o t Dec. T.
Mr. nnd Mr». Gardner Crane •* Co.. 

Elizabeth Murray. Conroy. Le Maire & 
Co., Steely * Edward». Matthews & 
Reese, Avery & Hart, the Ktneto- 
graph. The Itoaaow Midget».

storyl
Miss Robson Is temperamentally well 

fitted for the part, the sympathetic 
quality, of her voice being much adapt
ed to the role than in tnat of "Salo- 
'my Jane." Her company includes H. 
B. Warner, Claude Brooke, FVank 
Jamieson, George Le Green, Minnie 
Radclifte and other well-known players.

. New v£îÜ.n",?£rew Steamers of 12.500 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM via

Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list :
it®?’ V.......................................New Amsterdamj*................................................ .....RyndSm
ueJr 15..................... ..........................Stattendam

twin-screw Rotter- 
l,on* 'Dklster, one of the 

world!1 marl“*' leviathans

_ R. M. MKLvilLe,
Genet al Passenger Agent, To-onto. Ont. '

Men’s Good Rubbers, Palr.88 Ile: I

age), 10 to L 
»), 30 to 1.

, .ogêrs. Jack Witt,
King of the Mist, Joe Coyne, Timothy 
Wen. Ed. Ball, Pretengion also 

THIRD RACE, 5«4 furlongs:
L Rosegal,, 102 (Schilling), 6 to 5.
2.. Ceutreshot, 167 (Harris). 5 to 1.
3 Hasty Agnes, 102 (Martin), 26 to 1. 
Time 1.05 3-5. Col. ]Bob, Gold Heart, 

Gene Wood. Maltby, Seymour, Beutler, 
tzar, Port Ma hone alio ran.

FOURTH RACE. 7 furlongs:
1. Royal Ben, 112 (Pdwers), 12 to 1.
2. Astronomer, 112 (TTuebel), 13 to 5
3. Harcourt, 108 (SchtlHrig), 3 to 5 
Time 1.24 4-5. Miss Lida, Redl

also ran,
FIFTH-RACE, 1% nliles:'
1. Animus, 108 (Powirs), 7 to 6.
2. Proper, 114 (Burns), 8 to 1.
3. Varieties, 98 (Forekand), 8 to t 
Tiiqgti-53 2-5. Ourdi iaJso ran. Gofilwav

he post.
I RACE, 1 mfl_.

L/Wtrbltt, 106 (Powers), even 
£?,ulfa’ 103 (Dennigon), 5 to t 

JUMilpitas, 110 (ArcHthald), 3 to- I • • 
rime 1.88. Diamond Nose, Sky lard, Gan- 

Bet also ran.

Right at the beginning ot the season 
wo knock down the price under whole
sale coat Just to boom tile sale. We 
should clear up this lot on Wednes
day, all sizes.

Bargains In Men’s Under
wear, Hats, Gaps, Cloves 
and Shirts

SenatorRACE—Translucent,
Beckham, Sam Bernard.

SIXTH RACE—Homecrest, Joe Galtens 
Sorrowful.ran.

km the Tri-State 
Hsman, the Harris- 
former Royal out
age of .338 with the 
L'onnle Mack picked 
I and may give liim 
he good in the big

of the
. MOST PROBABLE WINNER, 

l.n Gloria.
First Race at Los Ange les...............

THE DOWLING SKATING RINK
OPPOSITE DOWLING AVENUE. 

QÙEEN STREET WEST.

cAt the (Alexandra. F

“fl
If ever the Imperial Opera Com- 

has outdone itself, It is this week CHRISTMASpony
when “Rob Roy" is being presented. 
In- scenery and costumes the imperials 
have reason to be congratulated for a 

' ftature that means great added ' 
pense. It were a very easy thing to 

several hundred dollars a week

i Open In a Few DaysTo-Daf's Entries | 246Weather permitting. INgauntlet First Class Band. Experienced Ice Maker
_______ ^_j

ex-

P. J A M I E S O N ENGLANDsave
by cutting down on the staging and 
wardrobe. Scenery is expensive to 
build and paint, but a glance at the 
settings this week at the Royal Alex
andra will’ convince the most critical 
that nothing has been spared in mak
ing "Rob Roy" an artistic success 
from a scenic point of view, such as 
would stand to the credit of any com- 

The company is happily cast.

Loa Angela» Card.
ANGELES, Dec. 7.—Entries for 

follows:
%L LOS

Tuesday are as 
FIRST RAGE, selling, 6 furlongs;

,.108 Hazeithorpe .. -.10» 
..110 La Gloria ..,,..,.110 
...110 Columbia Girl ..116 
..110 Lady Kitty ......U0

Slippery.......... .......... 108 Tender Crest ....109
Janetta.........................1U8 Summer Cloud
Muto.Jr...,..................lo8 Netting ...
Vivant..........................."103 Bribery ....

SECOND RACE, purse, 1 mile:
Domtnus Arvl............ 116 Edwin T. Fryer.110
Husky............................. 106 Harry Scott ....10b
Alma Dufour..............102 W. H. Carey ,...10u

THIRD RACE, ,5)4 furlougs:
Mary F...........................HU Billy May ham ,.H0j
BoWiRagon...................108 loler .......................
F.K., tiie Bear..........105 Niblick ...................... 10o
Turnaway.................. 105 Talentusa .... --105
Koi-osllanl....................1C6 Progress ------------ Wo
Ban Nicholas.............. 105 Tim U loole
Hy Of Shenamore.105 Bluer Sir ..........t-
Friar of Elgin............105 Old Settler..........,*i0J

FOURTH RACE, The Pasadena Handi
cap, 7 furlongs:
Domiuus Arvl............118 Green Seal
Gemmeli... ...............106 Lisaro ....
Sir Edward.-.,..........104 Magazine .
Perro..................S.........103 Molesey ..

FIFTH RAfE, selling, 6)4 furlongS:
Flavigny :.....................102 Kt. of Ivanhoe..l07
Cork Hill...................... 105 Uncle Henry ...105
Sen. Beckham...........103 Translucent .. ..10-
Merrill........................... 102 Mike Jordan
Sam Berhard............101 Orcagna ...,

...•97 Henry O ...

TORONTO SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

1
1 YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS.left ■* 1 AMERICAN LINE.

Plymouth, Cherbourg and Southampton. 
'4J- ST. louis. ner. ta.

WHITE STAReDOMINION LINE

a Teo Beach....
Airs..,.............
iSonie Lucille 
Monvlna..........

Concert Dec. 8th
MASS £ Y MUSIÛ HALL 

Mme. Qadekl, Soloist
Public Sale of Seats Opens Fri
day. Dec. 4th. Reserved seats 
$1.00 and $1.60. Concert begins 
at 8.15. Carriages mav be order
ed for 10 o’clock. Orders not 
.called for by 7.60 Tuesday even
ing must be sold. 400 rush seats 
at 50c.

lud
..,"•106

....•103
r

Dufferln Matlneé To-Morrow.
4ow*flned rnCeh ^r 1 maUneeVto-mor- 

TOWT, all mile heats, fpr prizes. The en
tries are as follows :■ f 

Class B speciil-Jai. McDowell’s Wil
liam C., F. RuséeU’J; entry A. Law- 
rences Joe Alien, C.1 Wenman’s Walter 

S™11*; « Stroud, J. Bailey’s Gertie 
Hunter, J, W. Curran j s .Hester Schuyler. 
aCtSh^~R', JV McBride’s ; Giresle Hal., 

3 La„d7,%!in°nt. A. Meade’s 
Betaiont WlHces. P. . Limb’s Emma L„ P. 
McCarthy a Topsy Glii O. B. Sheppard’s 
Paymaster, M. Vodden’s Madge W C 
S>r,rtellus. Harry Lee, I. Nesbin’s Gussie 
*ott, W. Robinson’» <$ntry, 1. Bates’ Lou
TMrdiet^ Sc0tt’s Spa,)kle- w- Marshall’s

C~,Dr- Park4p Electric Girl I. 
Williamsons Black (Thief, W. Hunter’s
uiisi R". CXT F®rrell> Tommy S., N. 
qpodison s No Trouble. J. McDole’s An
gus Mcl^od. A. W. Gneen’s Sam Keswick 
J, Marshall’s Alcona J J. Kenyon's Easy 
L»ura. H. Hague’s Master Tom, Angus 
Kerr s Boru, A. Hafvev's entry R - j 
McBride's King Ret. W. Hazlewood’s 
Norma Lee.
riuîf*nLals ' .Tudges-jC. Woods, James 

Viran’ B- J- Pptterson. Timers— 
Geo. May, Geo. Clarke. Starter—George 
Bedingfield. Clerk-

specialties that are in a class by them
selves, especially the clever singing 
and dancing turn by the Hall Sisters. 
Arnold Baldwin
an interesting characterization of the 
part and was given good support all 
thru. The offerltMT was well received 
by both audiences yesterday, and 
should prove a strong attraction for 

one of the season s new stars, ap- j balance of the week, 
peered before an appreciative audience , The usua1 dally maUn«es will be 

100 at the Grand last night in "Class- iyen and world coupons will be 
mates.” The play was used by Robert •ccepted at the Tuesday, Wednesday, 
F/deson in New York last season, and Thursday and Friday matinees, 
it Is Indeed fortunate that Mr. Hackett 

.105 ha% chosen It as the first vehicle for 
• 103 his stellar career. It Is a play that 

is well staged and excellently acted, 
not only by Mr. Hackett, but by tiie 
company with which he has surround
ed himself.

Opening with, a scene at West Point 
98 the play Is rapid in Its action, a little 

melodramatic in spote.but always there 
is comedy of the best sort to relieve 
the tension.
West Pointer
graduation being expelled for hazing 
and ’’almost b'indin* “piebe"; of the 
subsequent wandering of this cadet 
and his rescue by the first classman 
who caused his
academy. Of course love Is mixed in 
the offering to supply the motive and 
the same of course applies to the happy 
ending. *

1 Mr. Hackett’s portrayal of the role 
of Duncan Irving, the cadet of the 

104 first class, is most excellent. His voice, 
his expression, his stage presence are 

.100 correct.
Ing that of Willard Louis as "Bubby 
Dumble,” another cadet of the same 

1(W class, should ' be mentioned. Mr. Louis 
■ supplied the comedy that Invariably 

relieved the tension.
“Classmates” Is a high-class per

formance in all its features, apd no 
doubt Will attract large audiences • to 
the Grind all week.

In the audience last night were no
ticed many of the city’s school teach
ers, who were present to welcome Mr.
Ha.cke.tt, remembering him for the In
teresting lecture he delivered before 
the Teachers’ Association when he play 
ed here with James O’Neill.

The Pollard Opera Co., the famous 
Australian children, who are touring 
the world, under the title ojf the 

| Lilliputian Opera Co., ^-lil present a 
successes at the

clay* modeling' -and pastel painting Is 
a wonderfully / entertaining and in- ' 
struct!ve feature., W(th lightning rap- ' 
ic’l'ty hd mdaid’s, caste, of the typical 
Gibson girl, musical and literary cele- ! 
brlties, and paints TOmantic landscape I 
scenes. .■ \

There Is a .moral 'to' be got out of 
the one act playlet of .Billy Arlington 
and Grace Delmore, “A Defective De- 

; tectlve.”- • - •
' Chapman Sister? with the kid darkle, 
“Raymond Thomas,” can shake their 
feet and' sing with the best of them, 
while tittf two Macks as the whirlwind 
kldlets have got it in most of them 
as character change artists.

The show opens with a mythical and 
very amusing fantasy, "The Mafd of 
the Alps,” and concludes with a roar
ing musical burlesque in three acts 
entitled, “It Happened in Spain.” Both 
features Introduce song hits that will 
last;

pany. Portland to Liverpool.
s.s. CANADA, DEC. 13.At the Grand. I

as the phantom gave 1RED STAR LINE.
New Yora-—Antwerp

NORMAN HACKETT IN CLASSMATES
With a play that appealed to all 

lovers of the military, that satisfied 
in every particular, Norman Hackett,

]
—Paris.

S.S. ZEELAND, DEC. 12.

WHITE STAR LINE .

10LANTHE.106 New York—Queenstown—Liverpool, 
S.S. ARABIC, DEC. 13. 

Plymouth—Cherbourg—Southampton 
S.S. OCEANIC, DEC 16.

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool.
S.S. CYMRIC, DEC. ». V, 

Intending passengers should have 
reservations made without delay.

-fit** .107
MASSEY HALL, DEC. 10,11,126UP8 EASILY. 

MADE, IN
ONLY.

At Shea's.
Matinee on Saturday.100

“FIXLEY'S PRODIGAL PARENTS.”
. One ot the most refreshing, funny 
and clever sketches ever presented to 
a Toronto*audience is that called "Ptx- 
ley’s Prodigal Parents,” at Shea’s this

on: the old saying of 
Bobbie Burns, “O wad some power the 
giftle gie us, to see oorsel’S as ithers 
see us,” it contains a situation that 
gives scope to a group of kble players.

The scene Is laid at Plxley’s home In 
a quiet suburb of New York, and when 
Plxley’s father and mothelr-tn-law ap
pear unexpectedly after a family dis
pute that bids to be serious, the 
younger couple, Mr; and Mrs. Plxley, 
atari in to give an object lesson.

The result is Immense. (It holds the 
keen attention of the aft 
comes to a logical and well worked out 
ending. [

Miss Condon as Mrs. Lally Plxley Is 
a dainty, winning actress, who plays 
her rolé with ease and ability that Is 
a pleasure to watch.

Mr. Crane as Philip Plxley, Mr. Fro- 
hoft as James Drake, Mr. Reinhart as 
Bud Hickson and Mrs. Ci>ne as Mrs.
Drake are equally at home thruout 
the piece, which Is a sure enough head
liner.

Avery and Hart, have a singing and
(toncing comedy act that causes much The Toronto Conservatory of Music 
-*nutne laughter. has added Moose Jaw (Sosk.) to its 1st ■

W. C. Steely and AJ. Edwards are cf local centres for examinations with i EL 
among the best musical comedians y. >f. Saunders of the Canadian " Bank i 
that have been seen here in some time, of Commerce, as honorary represents- ! 
while Mathews and Reese in a jump- tive.
ing specialty have a "thriller.” The following new

Frank J. Conroy, George Le Maire & have also been made to 
Co., present Mr. Conroy’s own creation caused by the removal of former re
called "A King for a Night,” which presentatives: Dun ville—Thomas Mar
is a sketch of more than ordinary shall of the firm of Congdon & Mar- 
merit. Miss Edith Forrest is asso- ( shall. Orillia—F. G. Evans, barrister, 
elated with the company and contri- Peterboro—John Crane of thé Dominion 
butes largely to the success of it, as ! Bank. ..
does Mr. Irving Kramer. ------------------------ *----------

Elizabeth Murray, known as one. of! flugby^ Next Autumn.
Toronto’s favorite comediennes, sings' MONTRE tL'. Qu®. , Dec.. 7.—The Inter- 
some charming sortgs—one which espe- „Fo<^’a<à1 «UnJ°n haf 'J:3 annual

deserved applause. Oct. 9—Toronto at Queens, Ottawa at
McGill. , . . - - .

Oct. 16—Queens at. Ottawa, McGill at 
Toronto. \ / .

Oot. 23—Ottawa at Toronto. Queéns at 
McGill. ^

t. 30—McGill at Queens, Toronto at

5c. Plan now open at Massey Hall..

H. G. TH0RLEY,ED, MONTREAL
OF
TIES, VESTS 

8 OF MgN’S

Dickens Fellowship Lyceum Course.

LECTURE-RE ITAL
SHAKESPEARE AND HIS PLAYS

By Frederick Warde, Association Hall, 
Tuesday, Dec. H, 8 p.m.

Tickets : 50c arid 25c,
able.

.102 Pi nger Agent for Ontarla, .
41 KING STREET BAST, TORONTO.

- Freight Office: 28 Wellington Street 
East.

; : >J7 week.
Worked out

Nattie Bumppo.
Buck*! Brigade

SIXTH RACE, purse, 6 furlongs:
Home;Crest................. 115 Joe Galtens ,...Uo
Joe IV&dden................. 110 Shapdale ................ 107
Fair,-tiinle................. 102 Helen Harvey ..102
Sorrowful......................102 J. F. Crowley ..100
Don. McDonald.. • .100 

•Apprentice allowance, 
ÿeat-her clear. Track fast.

102OS. 3
At the Gayety.

The big and bright feature at the 
Gayety this week without a doubt is 
the graceful and clever dancing by 
the “marvelous Millera” The bur
lesque is a two-act comedy farce en
titled “A Night in New York.” Charlie 
Howard, that funny Yiddish comedian, 
has the leading part and keeps the 
house roaring from curtain to curtain.

The company Is large aHid well 
turned. Tuneful songs and good com
edians make a show of more than or
dinary attractiveness.'

By special arrangement with Samuel
°5i‘ tne" dram*’t!c New York to Marseilles, via Naples. Dl- 

£!1b of the Toronto Conservatory rect t0 Nlce (Riviera), February 6, 1909, 
School of Expression will produce that per new twin screw "Vénezia,” 11,000 tons, 
favorite and ’greatest farce-eomedv.the Catholic Cruise to the Holy Land, Feb. 27 
Private Secretary, on’ Friday nkrht and March 6, 1900, 3320 upward. -Sailings
H^li 1 The" plan Broïd^^.^
C<^LrvatoryP o? Music F ^ a^nt’ Adelaide-Toronto Sjei.Torant^

246It tells the story of a 
in his year before all reserv- 

Plan now open at Nordheimer’a. STEAMSH1RPA ÜAGiSS
12

Booked to all parts the world by
R. M. MELVILI.E

agent for principal lines from Ameri
can, Canadian and Foreign ports." Ad
dress. .Cor. Adelaide and Toronto St*.. 
Toronto.. Tel. Main 2010.

. A. McCullough.

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA!C CONTEST dismissal from the

JACK SHEEHAN!
I prepare you tor light opera In nine 

to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
1808 QUEEN WEST.

Church 91*
ter.
OLNG ROBBER
N.Y. Champion 
ampionship of

. Ï_ Oakland Program.
! OÂKI.AND, Dec. 7.—Entries for Tues- 

I day:are as follows:
■ FIRST RACE. 6 furlongs, selling:
I Berry Essa............... 112 Good Cheer
I Prince Nip..................109 Polodtne ..

■ Merry Go Round.. 109 Banposal .. ..
1 Royal N......................108 Calla ...................
■ Lord Rossington.. 101 Yellowstone ..
I ! Em and Em..............100 St. Joe ...............
■ SECOND RACE. 6 furlongs, selling:

' Hi Si. Francis.,..
■ ' Célérés....’........
■ Curriculum;...
H ; Plausible...;..
■ Myrtle Knight
■ Rockstone..................105 Pliil I goer.................104

THIRD RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards, sell- 
. H Ing:
■ I Deutschland
■ j J .(".Core....
H Bellwether..

246

109 i J. P. McAVAY103 Victoria St. Phone >1. 3.134
■..109 dlence and cos-

Delightful Winter Voyages
From NEW YORK ud BOSTON lo

..109 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
..103

Next to Mr. Hackett’s act-TURK The FABRE UNE ITALY«EGYPTLing bout

Cyclone Burn»
r Heavy Champ, 

k. Frl; Dec. 11.

...112..112 Ellerd .... 
.109 Standover 

. .109 Metlakatla 
.109 Nucoll .... 
.109 Silver Sue

.109
Vii Azew, Medeire, Gihrilur, Alrirri 
By Splendid Twin Screw Stetmart of theYesterday's Good Thing :

F0RERUNNE
109
.10".R, —4-1

pay
I have ofcain to-day a horse which 

I have the strongest kind of infor
mation on. .This horse should win 
in a gallop and jhould" at least be 
G to ].
remember 1 said the horse could 
not lose. REMEMBER how good 
I make.

WHITE STAR UNE3rd :

CEDRIC *1%
(Largest Steamer Employed hi the Trade )

And the Pepulir

f Plan- Baxter’s 
ts-)50 cents. 235 TO- ..llQ Logistllla .............. 10-

..107 Import ....................106
. 104 Billy Pullman . .103 

FOURTH RACE, .6)4 furlongs, purse:
108 Bonhomme .. . .108

.105 Rubia Granda . .102 
97 Anno L. Daley . 92 

. 82 Ttfillght Queen . 92 5
Republic”
CreUc"

Full purticuLri promptly luraiihed by

"Canopic”
-Romanic”6»'I11KIMadman........

VVorkliox........
Little Jane...
Hoyle................
Dr. Ho'.zberg

j FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles;
! Raleigh...........................109 May Amelia ....

May L.N....................... 107 Okenite ..............(.
Bill Curtis.....................105 Cholk Hedrick .

| Oreiian.................-....103 ,1 Told You
1 Royal Red....................103 Mldmont ....
Sprlngban.....................103 Bravoure’.. ..

SIXTH RACE, 5)4 furlongs, purse:
Warden... ................HO Tollhox ....................
Rosevaile........................107 Med. Hannah ..
Strike Oht.................... 107 Cowen ............ .;....

i Polo Alto................... 107 Sain Yoke ............
( Bishop W../............. 101 Judge Cronin ...

Weather cloudy. Track heavy.

ID'S GOLD
WRITER
CARBONS

DGE*
Victoria SL

H. G. THORLEY.
Passenger Agent. 41 King Street East,

Remem 1er Saturday* and . 92
RDpolntments 
froôK’aciancles

Toronto. tviffll
WINTER SAILINGSNOW LISTENCO.

-TO LIVERPOOL- SCia( .«series of musical 
! Grand next week. Dec. 11th—Empress of Ireland. 

Dec. 25th—Empress of Britain. 
Jan. 2nd—Lake Manitoba.
Jan. 8th—Empress' of Ireland. 
Jan. 22nd-Corsican.
Jan. 29th—Empress of Britain.

If you are a .lark Sheehan client 
you get the best info. money 
can buy. The heist I can give and 
you al! know that I am in right' 
at all tracks, l'jdo not run SPE
CIALS every day. but sornetiir#r 
they come day, after day and ' I 
want all my Toronto friends to se“ 
my wire to-day. nnd stay with it 
for the balance of -the week.

TERMS : 91 dally, f.1 weekly.

" At the Wajestic. ., \T* eCsgt Steel Cenetructte*. 187* flirt 
T* sdagt 66(i Keels. - - • 1881 XTEADY 
T. »4e»t leteoe bijteu. ■ 1*06 iJwifT

■
“THE PHANTOM DETECTIVE."
"The Phantom Detective,” the of

fering at the Majestic Theatre this 
week, is a novelty in «the line of popu
lar price attractions. It has a con
sistent plot, and the various charac
ters are presented by a capable com
pany. Hypnotism plays a unique part 
ir. the play—a part that has caused 
endless discussion -by the. be’ievers or 
the incredulous in the wonderful occult 
art. There are many who claim that 
no. person under the Influence can do 
wrong: others claim they can, and the 
villain in "The Phantom Detective” 
supplies an endless topic of discus
sion by exposing in a complete man
ner many of the theories^held for and 
egadnst hypnotic Influence. The melo
drama Is sensational to a degree of 
surprises—seldom a c minilfe but the 
unexpected happens. The dialog is 
bright and the action is snappy. There 
are a number of real good musical 
numbers Introduced with vaudeville

If only Rcmeo 
fi’h will permanent* 
sure Gonurrboe*. 
ter. Stricture, etc. Nc 

I wo bottles cure 
re on every bottle— 
te who have tried 
lil will not be disap- 
ptrie. Sole agency, 
kb, Elm STggET,

■e Winter rates are now In effect from St.
John. Special rail ratée from all points 
to St. John connection with Steamers.

Write to or Call on nearest Agent for i 
fqll particulars, or S. J. SHARP, 71 Yonge I __ . 
street, Toronto. 2167 ! îîrI’^.tS’ t?,,s

_ I CORSICAN, sails 
" ’ TUNISIAN, tails

WINTER SAILINGSsea -Toronto Kennel Club.
The demonstration of the remaining 

breeds and the final competition for the 
! Crowriter Cup by the winners in the vari- 

hreeds,. at llie Toronto Kennel Club’s

TO LIVERPOOL.

1 From
St. John. Halifax. 
....Deç. 12 
....Dec. 18. Dec. 19 
,........Jan. 1 Jau. 2 "9

At the Star.
j monthly show, will be held at Wolseley 
! Hall vornter of East Gerrard aud Yonge*- 
atreets, rids evening at 8 o’clock. The 
entrance is on Gerrard-stréet. An addi
tional attraction will be the puppy matph- 

•es in bulls, bull terriers, Boston terriers 
and cockers.

With an olio bristling with excep
tionally clever stage specialists, an 
unusually good collection of principals j Ottawa, 
in the musical playlets, and a acintil- N
lating chorus that has been given Ottawa. n, 10; Thompson, 8 9.
much classey stuff to perform, the Aov*K®—Toronto at McGill, Ottawa at I -----------
"Avenue GIris” troupe as presented Queens’ Toroato Hotel Hotkey League.
V... nornnholl-Drew A-wneement „ . , -----------  A new hockey league Is being formedb> the Campbell Drew Amusement Parkdnle Gun Club. ] In the west end. unde: the name of the
( ompany in the star Fneatre this At the handicap spoon shoot of the i Toronto Hotel Hockey League. There 
week is assured of an extensive pat- Parkdale Gun Club, the first event went ! are already five teams expecting to enter 
rc-nage thruout the run of Its Toronto to F. Hooey, with a «core of 15. In the! viz., Dufferlns. Camerons, Brockton* Jer- 
engagement. "The show can beet be seopnd. three were tied for first place, seys and Pines. There Is an opening for 
described as a pientltude of quality. 0 , shoot-off wan won In- R. Orr. one more team. Ice has been secured at
It excells in general build, scenic ef- 15„J®vera! vl«or,Dwere good te',mK al the Thistle Skatin- Rink,
feet brilUant costuming tunefulness Present. : among whom was Mr., Percy corner Bloor and Duudas. Any team wish- 
. VlV.,„ /la Clarkson of Mcntreal. who In a practice ing to enter should communicate with
variety and real out and ,out satire shoot made a straight. Following are Thos. E. Moore. 132 Wallace-avenue or 

Alton W lghtman s demonstrations In the scores la the two events : Parker, u send representatives u Ihe meeting ’

11; Marsh, 10, 11; McAdam, 11, 15: Hooey I TO GLASGOW
15. 12; B. Orr, 13 15; Fentoy, 11, 14; A. 1 Hesperian, from Halifax .....................Ded, 32
Wolfe, 11, 15; Godson, 10. 1"; Pickering. 1 Ionian, from Portland .........................Dec! 16

i Flrst-t lass, $62 50 upwards. Second-class, 
i $45.00 upwards. Third-class, $26.50 upwards! 
| Full particulars on application to

O.

Ex-Jockey Murphy ov. 6—Queens at Toronto. McGill at

SEASES. Toronto Office. 125 Bay Street

BIG OCCASIONAL
GOES TO-DAY !

5 to 1 OR BETTER

Sale of High-class Horse».
At Oakvili#, on Saturday next, Dec.

I 12, Auctioneer George Andrew Will sell 
exceptionally high-class lot of half- 

bred Hackney carriage and roadster 
horses, the proper.y of Messrd. McDer
mott ana j..lnglehart. The sale will 
commence at 1 o’clock sharp. Eleven 
months’ credit. Five per cent, discount 
for "cash. I-ists can be had by writing 
to W„ A. Inglehart, Oakville. ed

THE ALLAN LINE. and skin tber
ry losses, impo- 
■ges and .all dls- 
M .eenijofurina" v 
makes no*dltfer- 
l’ilré you. Call or 
* Medicibes sent 
9 a,m. (o 9 p.m.: 

-UL-jiAeve 2* 
t.ouseTSOuth cl 
-f % 446 tf.

i
an

77 Yonge St., Toronto. )
Boy*, till* witle vnme ln*t nlsrbt- 

for m blit pluni; ». 
to win. aud Iht 1
svre.

1 246Bet Ntraiftlit 
lie would win

■'-!

tlce of which will be given in Wednes
day's papers. A good class of hockey will 
be put up, and an interesting 
expected.

ar.
Term* S l dn lyt $.% Weekly.% j*

seasou IsÜO-i

. i &

V1 I 1:
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The name of Jack Sheehan 
is a guarantee qf square treat
ment. and wire from the traqk 
is on file at my Toronto 
agency each . ddy.

PURE
WHOLESOME
PALATABLE
BEVERAGE

^ Ù

ALLAN .MAIL;

i. CANADIAN PACIFIC
I ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS j

GAYETY»
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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The Toronto World Reasons Why
, you ihould buy your

Christmas Presents
“ Wreyford ®. Co.’s

85 King Street West.

Moral BMIetalHsti. cIII

JOHEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSBishop Williams of Michigan gave 
ohe of the wlttleat-wlse addresses be
fore the Canadian Club yesterday that 
this body has heard* His subject was 
"Moral Bimetallism/’

A Morale* Newspaper Publlsbed Every 
Day la the Year.

, MAIN OFFICE, 81 YONOB STREET, 
TORONTO. 'f

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main m-e-Prlvate exchange, con

necting all departments.

r
•h

COAStop Shivering: Fur-lined Coats Are $“A gentleman who has formed ati 
Inveterate habit of running for presi
dency,” was his description of W. J. 
Bryan, for whom he had the greatest 
admiration. It was from the former 
platform of Mr. Bryan he had the sug
gestion for hie subject, when the is
sue of the campaign was whether they 
should alt on two stools or one,

The double standard he deprecated 
was the adoption of the golden rule 
for private life In relation to one’s fam
ily and friends, and of an entirely dif
ferent standard in other relations.

"When we slip over Into public life 
and relation we are Inclined to sub
stitute another standard, other rules of 
the game. We are Inclined to change 
our habit, business suit for business 
day, frock coat for Sunday," he said.

<

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!
Single Copies—

Dally ...
Sunday ..........

By Carrier—
Daily OnlvtoJ....Slx CenU Per Week.
Dally and Sunday............10c Per Week.
L By Mall
Daily Onlv, One Month .....................  He.
Daily and Sunday, One Month .... 46c. 
Dally Onlv, One Tear ...
Sunday Only. One Year .
Pally

Have you ever worn a fur-lined coat ? 
Have you ever experienced their cosy 
warmth when all about you are shivering ?
If you haven’t then Wednesday’s the day 
to start and here’s your chance. Fine. 1 
English beavercloth shell, cut full box ] 
style, lined with full furred evenly 1 

matched muskrat skin$. Natural Cana
dian otter storm collar, notch style. 
Good workmanship throughout. Think B 
of the years of service and comfort ,| 

you’re getting for this price.
Each ...................................................

AH C«wts we 
lust nowEfFr,g

ne Cent, 
e Cents.Fh

*

4* • Their «elections are Individual In Style and quality. We hâve all the :■ i
Jaeger Specialties; i

1v \Derby Jickets. Dressing Gowns, Knitted 
Vests, Fine Flannel Shirts for Gentlemen.

Golf Coats, "Muime" . Dressing Jackets, 
Shawls* etc., for Ladles.
‘‘Jaeger" Slippers and Hoalery for all the 
family. ... *
Our House Coats and Smokla* Jackets are
priced low, but' to stimulate early buying 
we will give you 10 per cent, discount oh 
all purchases before 10th Inat.

. Christmas Suspenders and Neckwear, regular 
TBc value for 60c.

. All,best makes ImjBloves. We pay express 
charges on all parcels over gio.

Phone. Main 2611.

it' W 1
• ;.-. *1.00 

.1*2.00
and Sunday. One Tear .... $6.00 

’ Cost of Foaelgn Postage Should be 
Added to Abolre Rates.

end *o
EXT

We hafctj

s *0*1 j
» unoot h a

to *12.00.

. A favor wl 
lunnagemeat 

‘reive papers I

I be eoaferreâ ea the 
If eabeerlbera who re- 
r carrier or thro the

•will report apy. Irregularity or delay 
In receipt of.

He thought that In Canada they 
would be able to appreciate a Biblical 
illustration. When our Lord was jour
neying near the Sea of Galilee He cast 
a legion o( devils out of a man pos
sessed there, and when the devils de
sired It they were permitted to enter a 
herd of swine. The people of the Gati
ara, when they saw the cure, admitted 
the miracle, but deplored the loss of 
the swine. *

“No man was worth 2000 head of 
pork,” was their verdict. Bishop Wil
liams was not sure that the Gadarene 
standard of values had altogether gone 
out yet. He came across It now and 
then. At the Lansing Penitentiary he 
saw a lot of boys herded with crimi
nals without regard for the develop
ment of the boys. The warden boasted 
of the crop of beets that the boys bad 
raised,almost enough to pay for the cost 
of the'Jail. Elsewhere men objected to 
paying the cost where good reforma
tory work was done.

The Gadarene _ standard of life Was 
seen also lif the willingness to live out
side the law for the sake of material 
profit.- When the Jews wanted to keep 
pigs, which was against the law, they 
crossed over -Jordan. When they want
ed religion they crossed back again.

ii

/ elr copy.
i Forward all! complalate to the circu
lation department. The World Office, 

• *3 Yoa*e Street. Toronto.

OPEI
Splendl 

all the a

a; PUBLIC FRANCHISES AS A CIVIC 
ÿ ISSUE.

i Not the least of the advantages de
prived from the resolution of the city 
council to have the matter of license 
Îreduction decided by the direct vote of 

; Jthe citizens themselves. Is that It has 
removed a disturbing element that 
•threatened to affect other equally im- 
,portant questions in civic politics. The 
'present menace to Toronto, caused by 
Jthe action Of jthe men who control the 
•traction and electric companies, and the 
•evident attempt to thwart the move
ment for public ownership *of these 
valuable franchises, cannot, and must 

" not, be disregarded by the electors.-,By 
this pooling of private financial inter
ests Toronto is in danger of losing the 
opportunity to, regain that measure of 
control over her franchises which is 
essential for their operation in the pub
lic interests, ancTlf the attack that is 
meditated against her rights and llber-

\\parliament opens. Between now and holders preferred. He Will do well to 
then muchZwlll be heard about filling demand a written receipt, 
the cup of the peers, a picturesque There will be no time for day dream- 
phrase, which, in their case, Is remln- lng. Woe to the misjudged man who 
iscent of the remark of the perfervid attempts to read a paper! Upon every 
Irish agitator, who, carried liway by car, If report be true, there will be sta- 
his own eloquence and the Incurable tioned not only one or two spotters to 
proclivity of his race, declared that the watch the conductor, but also* à new 
cup of Ireland’s miseries had been for Official who will point an accusing 
ages overflowing and was -not yet full. ^h*er at the occasional passenger who 
Certainly, If ministerial orators are ls not a spotter, and exclaim in raucous 
to be accepted as authorities, the house tones: "CONDUCTOR. THAT MAN 
of lords long ago completed the tale MAS NOT PAID (HIS FARE!’’ 
of their iniquities necessary to Justify Thl* official Is to J>e known as the 
a process of summary despatch. But “dead-beat spotter,” and he Is to be 
threatened men are said to live long, Accompanied by two other spotters 
and so do threatened second chambers whose duty It will be to testify the 
if precedent is of any value, same às he doee In* the police court.

Report has it that the government Mo provision Is -made for the passenger 
will Introduce a measure clipping the w^° Phi’s his fare without being seen 
veto power of the peers as a prelimln- by tlle spotter, or whose fare is paid for 
arjfr to Inviting the verdict of the coun- bim by some companion ih another part 
tty ton their conducjt. This, If correct, of the car- He will be without remedy 
will likely be accompanied by an elec- unlesa he secures g written receipt from 
torâl reform bill, another certain cause lhe c°mpany. 
of discord between the elective and hereafter fares will be promptly thrust 
hereditary houses, and- before a dig- “pon the conductor, and that those who 
solution there will be à readjustment the#n8clves Immune will wait with 
of the license duties and other executive bated breath for the spotter to Jump 
measures designed to relieve the educa- upon some unwary passenger as soon 
tlonal situation. And the lords will, no a8 he take® hls s6at 
doubt, before long employ themselves But W1I1 there be any seats left for 
by discussing the report of the com- the Passehgers? (Has anyone figured out 
mittee appointed to consider their own how much «Pace the spotters will oc- 
posltion In the state, and the measures cupy? Suppose but three of them make 
It recommend^ are certainly of heroic a11 told one hundred trips a day. This 
quality and calculated to strengthen means that passengers will be crowded 
the authority of the chamber as a re- ”Ut wh08e fares w°uld aggregate-some 
vising body. But for this very rea- per day. or *14,600 per annum,'upon 
son- they will not be viewed with favor Whl°h the clty would be entitled 
by. the Radicals, who want to assert pe''c«n‘a«e- Wl11 the city also be com- 
and secure the predominance of the , t0 employ 9$*>ttere to detect this 
commons. However, to the electors the * n revenue? 
ultimate decision whether the house of Ut Why ehould the street railway 
lords is to be practical* ended or haye ? monopoly this de
merged must come, and judging from , ' . ght be used ln the churches
present appearances the complexion of' 8>t UP Wh° toecome en*
the next house of commons will differ ,hat t , 6 r prayer books during

that trying Interlude vwhich precedes
the sermon. Life may soon become one 
long, strenuous "tag day" for the citi
zens of Toronto.

75.06
Driving and Auto Coàts

Canadian 6o6zÇ whole well furred skins, nicely 4 
striped, soft and pliable, extra high storm collar, g 
Italian cloth lining, biggest value for 
every dollar; pricé .............. ,°.........

WOOL TOQUES AND HOCKEY CAPS. , in plain 
and honeycomb stitch, plain and assorted fancy gA 
colors; price 25c, 35c and ... ., «OU

WOOL SASHES, in plain stitch; price 29c,
35c and

. *22.00, 
* *10.00,
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PLEAS I.50"Business Is business, and religion 19 
religion,” was a modern proverb. Men 
must have two compartments for them, 
water-tight If they were Baptists, air
tight if they were Episcopalians. 
(Laùghter.) They,must not mingle, bs 
they made an explosive compound. The 
fine bric-a-brac and china of the golden 
rule was only. for the 'parlor; In tne 
kitchen of life they needed a coarser 
earthenware. A politician had declar
ed that the Ten Commandments were 
only "an Iridescent" dream.”

There were men who grew rich on 
secret rebates, who employed spies to 
get reports of their competitors’ busi
ness, and who broke the law without a 
qualm for their oWn purposes,

“My dear friërids,, these men aré the 
real anarchists of the country—these 
men who were teaching us Contempt 
for all'la.w—not the poor fellows who 
wave red flags and get hanged some
times,” said the bishop.

"Some of you say he Is talking about 
John D. Rockefeller," he remarked. 
"Perhaps I am, but only as a type, not 
aaan Individual." The higher crltt- 
cWh was doing away with everything 
but tÿpfs, and in time tq come perhaps 
John D. would only be" recognized a* 
such.

“The big corporations are In the mar
ket to buy what they want. The best 
rrien do It," he declared, speaking of 
legislative methods. •‘We have out- 
grown'our moral habita and standards.,’* 
A man denounced as heterodox, weak 
on the' creed, and not too careful ln 
church attendance was ready to be ex
communicated. A man who made 
money by notoriously unscrupulous 
methods was not Interfered with If he- 
gave proportionately to the church.

"What Is needed Is the expansion, 
the enlargement of our moral codes till 
they cover the whole of our lives and 
reduce them to a unity,

“You can’t build your life solidly and 
permanently on a dual foundation. 
You have to bring It under one stand
ard, the gold standard, the standard 
of the golden rule.”

MAIN FLObR—QUEEN STREET JOHMen! Big Underwear Savings Wednesday
A special purchase of Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear enables us to offer *t 
cufs.fi garments at less than the cost of production. Medium heavy weight, 
bnetland shade, double-breasted, close ribbed cuffs, skirt and ankles, 
small, medium and large sizes, shirts or drawers, each...........

ties Is not vigilantly watched and vig
orously repellejd at Its earliest stage, 
some fine morning the people will wake 
to the fact that the enemy Is already 
within the gâtés. *

Every candidate for a seat in the 
council should declare himself on the 

the future of the light, 
power and traction services of the city, 
and specifically pledge himself to • sup- 
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•The Proverbial Christinas Necktie*
F>port the policy 

thing shall be
of resumption 
served to the cl]y by the current agree
ments. Also, and further, In 
tlon with the

these franchises re-

But these are hot the ones joke books speak abou^—and you can buy them 
confident that HE will appreciate their up-to-date colorings and designs, and 
you’re saving HALF PRICE by buying Wednesday, 
styles, plain shades and combinations; special, each..

I
connec-

tter of entrance of the 
radiais, that nothing shall be done to 
defeat the provision of the Ontario 
Railway Act, wjh 
of railway commissioners not to grant 
to any company the right to operate 
within the City 
period than tin] unexpired term of the 
franchise now held by the Toron.0 Rail-

r- sFour-in-hand .25to a Uf
m

ich Instructs the board

Men’s Satin Neck Protectors
Black satin or silk, ■ #. K

of Toronto for a longer

with quilted satin linings, shaped to go 
round neck, extra good value, each...............................

•: r■

.75way Company. And with regard to. 
light and power, every candidate should 
be required’ to declare his attitude to
wards the public power policy of the 
government, ar 
carry the civic 
completion. V 

On vital issues such as tfiese there 
must be no sildnee, hedging or I evasion 
permitted on th|e part of candidates tor 
office. The electors, too. should see to 
it that their representatives on the city 
council be men bf character an.l honor, 
who can be trusted to fulfil ihelr 
pledges to the letter. Ontario within 
this year has seen city councillors, 
elected on the jstrength of then public 
professions, repudiate their undertak
ings, violate thjeir promises, and even 
refuse to' the citizens, whose trust they 
had betrayed, the opportunity to pass 
upon their conjuct. Toronto must not 
be served in this way, but it assuredly 
may be, if the citizens who object to 
being sewn up «o a gigantic monopoly 
are negligent Or indifferent. If the 

a machinations Of the electric traction 
ring are successful, Toronto will be

__________________________ main floor—queen street-»

And Now For a Big Day in Men’s Boots
materially from 
making history.

that which is now
4:

d to give his pledge to 
distributi scheme to MUSIC AND THE MUSIC LOVERS.

The manager of Massey Hall bitter
ly upbraids the music-loving (so-call
ed) population of Toronto for its lack 
of support of genuine feasts of music. 
And it Is a great pity that such artists 
as Sauer and

fg

CODE FOR NAVAL WARFARE.
If values of the most extraordinary kind are any induce
ment well have a crowded department at 8 o'clock Wed
nesday, for any man can FEEL the savings in these 
boots. Good quality dongola kid (goat skin) and 
dice calf skin, well made, good wearing boots, lace 
style, full round toe and wide soles. A 
comfortable serviceable boot for every day V
wear. Sizes 6 to 11. Reduced to, k* %__^
per pair

F,r“ Confer-

.. LOND9N. D<*- 7—Tlie business 
tlon of the Internationa* 
now being held In London 
a code for naval 
session to-day.

The delegates read

?
sec- 

conference 
to frame 

warfare held its first

Calve, to take recent 
events only, should have to appear be
fore audiences of meagre proportions. 
Yet the fault may not be only with 
the public. Perhaps the management 
could tio something. Artec all, it's the 
dollars the performers are after, and 
It’s the entertainment—sometimes, pos
sibly,

♦/J- ' • fi
i i , the proposals of

heir respective governments anil then 
elaborated them in short speeches.
™ d?£SusïonWed by a bTlef prel,mln- 

ït has been decided to hold 
three times 
over, the

HAMMOND ENDOWMENT FUND.
os

When the subscriptions to the H. C. 
Hammond Endowment Fund for the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Consump
tives were first announced ten days 
ago the amount was *36,000. Three 
days later it had risen to *88,000 and a 
week later It had swelled to *41,740.

The object has touched the heart of 
the public ln a two-fold sense. • The 
merit of the cause, the splendid fight 
against tuberculosis so effectively car
ried on by Mr. Hammond, and the 
prospect of the future of the good 
work being assured are su’h as to In
spire the liberality of the charitably- 
minded. The circumstances of Mr. 
Hammond’s own relation to the work 
and the desire to perpetuate hls name 
along with the Institution founded by 
him have especially appealed to the 
great regiments of friends and admir
ers possessed by him thruout Canada.

F. L. Walnklyn of Montreal, who was 
in Toronto on Friday, voluntarily sub
scribed *100, having read about the 
purpose in the Montreal press, and 
said that there were many more In 
Montreal who. would like to signify 
their Interest in the Hammond Fund.

Further subscriptions, whether large 
or small, will be gratefully received, 
and may be sent to the treasurer, C. 
A.„ Bogert, general manager of the 
Dominion Bank, Toronto;

The subscriptions received since last 
anouncement are:
Previously Acknowledged ......... *37 815
George H. Hees .............. .................. j’qoo
J. B. O’Brien-and M. J. O'Brien, l.’ooo
A. E. Kemp .........................
Mrs.- Joseph Cawthra ...
Mrs. Alice M. Bright ...
LleutvCoI. James Mason
Ira C. Bates .........................
F. W. G. Fitzgerald ........
L. A. Hamilton ..........
H. S. Osler, K.C...:........
A. W. Austin ...................... ...........
F. L. Xÿanklyn, Montreal...........
Mr and. Mrs. J. Kerr Osborne...
A. G. Ramsay .................................
H. Efc Lockhart Gordon
Hon. Justice Teetxel .................
C. H. Enderton ... ••.....................
Morton . Morse ...................... " j..........
Hyman Miller ...............1’..!
C. J. Tidy (ln correction for S

Tidy) .. .....................
Mrs. Gertrude O'Hara 
John C. Kemp ........
B. B. Henderson ....
L. L. ....................................
Mrs. Grace M. Gibson 
Lteut.-Col.

Harston

*
Slab*!

the education—the audiences 
want. Those who care most for music 
for music's sake, are generally those 
who can’t afford to pay a greati deai for 
its enjoyment.

t

1.50meetings’ 
a week and to adjourn 

Christmas holidays.
The social entertainment of the dele

gates will begin Dec. 10 with a din ne-.- to the delegates and Thrtr se^e-" 
taries by the Earl of Desart.
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Workingmen’s Suits at Big Savin
Heavy warm suits-just^ the thing for hard winter wear 

and you re saving many dollars on every syit you buy.

Workingmen’s Suite-Made from a heavv warU tweed dark 
shade, with grey stripe pattern, single - breasted sacque' style 
priceg Itahan mmg8’ strongly sewn. Sizes 36 to 42 q ‘ ’

But they would likely 
throng the place at popular prices, and 
in so doing the financial results would 
be improved and the noted performers 

compelled to pay tribute for years, will would go away feeling all the better for 
\ sacrifice all the iprogress that has been the ,nsPlratlon and gratification which 
j made towards ifhlevlng her franchise an appearance before great and appre- 

lndependence, apd will land herself ln clatlve audiences must always bring, 
the slough into which other corpora- Mo“ey Isn’t as tree as It used to be, 
tlon-ridden citips have been - brought. and one local theatre makes njo secret 
The simple alternative for {he citizens about admitting it and suiting its 
Is whether they are to be the masters Prl(*8 to the times. Massey Hall 
of their public franchises or the bond j would be carrying out the Intentions 
servants of the i "high financiers," who | °f its donor if reasonable prices 
seek to control : these franchises. The capacity audiences were the rule when 
former means cheap ami efficient ser- famous singers and 
vices and freedotn In their control; the 
bitter fruit of the latter they ’have al
ready tasted. lit the electors see to it 

that every Candidate

Travel to California via Chicago, 
wH0„Wa"k,‘e * St’ p"”l Ry.

Mû’ Ukk>eU v“af°toea Chlcigt

Milwaukee & 8t. Paul Railway. Leav>
Hns°nr i8t?.Uan’ Chlcago- °n the Over- 
m £ou,mlt?d’ 6 06 pm- and arrive 
In California the third day. Another 
train at 10.10 p.m. daily carries through 
standard and tourist sleepers 

Personally conducted

Mll-
I

W'

tourist car 
parties to the, Pacific coast via this 
railway leaves Chicago at 10.10 
Wednesdays and Fridays.

Complete Information regarding rail
way and sleeping car fares, routes and 
train service, free on request to A J. 
Taylor, Canadian Passenger Agent 
East King-street, Toronto, Ont. ’

r 4.85
Suit Savings For Parents of Boy

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, made from a dark shade of Winter \ 
glê-breasted style, strong Italian lining, knee 
to 33;

dlv
’ ’ Yp. m.

lny and
I tool 
to me 
oetra<

3 - i -r-<- musicians appear, 
big admission fees jjnd pro

portionately small attendances. There 
are times when Society is willing to 
pay for the piper, and' then the astute 
manager can grade accordingly,

--------------------------- --—

srather than
8-

weight tweed, sin- NEDl.g? (Sideclare himself, 
whether he is ||h the people’s side or 
against the people.

ants, lined; sizes 28 by ai
This
term

The General Senelons.
In Judge Winchester's court yester- 

day morning John Jackson was found 
guilty of common assault on hls wife 
and remanded for sentence

Frederick Soraka pleaded' guilty to 
stealing a gold ring from the T.
hoà Jhe defence ,was that the boy 
had been put under the influence of 
liquor and urged to commit 
He was remanded for sentence.

Harry Plant, after pleading guilty 
to stealing twenty cents and a num

car t^xets. was alto 
manded for Ltntencc.

)nee
“ 3.29 •.î

beware the
Riding on 

promises to be

“SPOTTERS.” ■
a street car in Toronto 

exciting than 
The winded

BRITISH POLITICAL DOINGS.
Misfortune still, dogs the steps of Mr. 

lAsquith’s govenjtnent. With the llcens- 
M*K bill .rejected) by the house of lords 
5nd th.e education bilf, 
embody the compromise reached 
tween representatives of the moderate 
churchmen and]: 
now abandoned L> 
concilabllity of the extremists on both

xMAIN -FIXXJR—QUEEN STREET «T.
The ti 
ed te 
at hlsf >T. EATON C°

more
cruising In an airship, 
passenger who finally overtakes the 
Will have

Eaton 600
200 i

190 toRQoEn^reet100car
no opportunity to.caitch hls 

He must hasten to the con
ductor and deposit his fare in the pre
sence of at least two witnesses, free-

as amended to Gib
temps
lnsta

the theft. 100
be- 100breath. ' 100If 100the Nonconformists, 

n account of the Irre-
100 Thf* 100 SETTLED OUT OF COURT. *50.006. oulat

* Hee 
-».i open 

8th I 
* day

h Mr Kelly, ft appears, had 
Carter-Pewell Co. Give Note of $140* to a"d brought thehpm'^rt'y t^UnTimtice

« £ ^ z.
d<n, Eng., sued the Carter-Powell Land 2?*™*®* the option and also to get 
arid Lumber Co. to recover *6000 on cas^'wfu"k lnterest lr> the mine. The 
the security of bills given for a debt be re‘um*<1 to-day.
Incurred by J. 8. Powell. A settle
ment was reached by the defendants' Fear Trains Dally to w„n>. ,
giving a note for *1400. , via Grand Trunk D „ * Moetr,el

.An af'o" tor *51,300 was commenc- only doubll-toack^l ne?1' ,lyW,ern 
ed yesterday afternoon in the same ronto as folln^ - iîM)' leavln8f To- 
court in which John E. O’Meara an P.m. and w*is 9 a m-. 8 ;tu
Ottawa lawyer, is suing C Ken von cafe p,m" The 9 a.m. carriesStowe over toe prXcctlv^ through R^f>arl°f car to Montreal and

us*,55m,SR o-5„rr & a s

i.“trdc.s •k “ff »r> *s

1*’S ssr*

100 SOUAL AND MORAL REFORMS.sides, and the rtjoman Catholic, çlergy,
practically nothing of importance re- The Oases —
mains as a restjit bf two sessions’ as- 1 ' n® ««CCDSS OT th© CHriStlTICLS Puddlno*

O. depends upon what goes into the bowt
dence, also continues to run strongly Only the Best I* gfOOd OnOUPh
against the par(|y in power, that for and the Best is at Michio’a' '

the Chelmsford division of Essex show- — iT
ing'a very large!Increase 1n the Union- CUfrantS, Raisin», Candled, Peel Flavoring'S
ist majority. Irj this election the sue-- AlltlOndS, Spices, Etc. *
cessful candidate was again a decided ‘ 
tariff reformer, and placed that is 
prominently befdre the constituency.

Interest now shifts to the govern
ment, and to what It intends to do; - a ! 
question which will not probably be i 
Answered

50
50

Doelalea Council60 oata rLS^m 'n T°'*

Social R^tornri0:l SuUnc11 of Moral and 
EMmÜfSîî0 wUJ meet to-day at 14 
tide Rev £eV£r- Carman wlllpre- 
Archbish™ ®bearer is secretary.
invltat?un P, Swea,man has accepted an 
invitation to attend. The council in*

from the chutohe,and the Dominion Trades Congress.

25
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Michie’s Cooking Sherry 65c. a Bottle
MICHIE & GO.

LIMITED

and Three True Bills.

rUnSln« W’ R’ Switzer; one 
gfâva1LAleX Nflson- dit rged with ag- 
ôïîe on F- L Kellter, and
with ‘i.0 useppe Caruzo, charged
ontNot^.iUU^“ vlncenzo Casamasaa 

n Nov. ii. The plea of not gulltv has 
ben entered by Hedging. ,U1 ty “*

Mrs. Orevlllesue
?r I J 5

««'
Total ■ n. j I*41,7401

J> 7 KING STREET WEST For Board of Education.
Dr. G. m. Hermlston will be a can

didate for the board of education 
the coming municipal election.

i points in 
Sdcure tickets 

reservations at city office, 
corner King and Yonge-
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Xmas r)Political Intèlligence MONTREAL LIGHT CD. 
WON'T EXTEND GDNTRHGT

ESTABLISHED 1S64. THE WEATHER ry

HN CATTO & SON 
, yjAT REDUCTIONS

re $75 the rule

ws >METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto,. 
Dec. ".—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which 
was this morning over the Lower Lake 
region has passed rapidly eastward, and 
Is centred to-night over the Maritime Pro
vinces accompanied by a heavy snowfall 
In Eastern Ontario and Quebec and rain

!IADDRESS TO THE ELECTORSIt is stated upon authority of one of 
the counsel interested In the litigation 
that five of the eight election protests 
filed at.Osgoode Hall lget week have 
been sawed off and that the papers 
are'duly signed which make this com
promise effective. The three petitions 
still pending challenge the election of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier for Ottawa; of "F. 
L. Fowke for South Ontario and of J. 
R. Stratton for West Peterboro.
. There is some curiosity as to who is 
behind the Ottawa protest. It came 
as a surprise to both parties and led 
to a petition being filed, to his surprise, 
aghinst Capt. Tom Wallace for Centre 
York.

It will be noted) that as matters now 
stand all the Conservative members 
for Ontario are safe in their seats.

.. Six protests were filed unexpectedly 
in Alberta. Five minutes before time 
expired the Liberals entered protests 
againÿt M. S. 'McCarthy, Calgary; C. 

winds and gales; north- A. Magrath, Medicine Hat, and John 
westerly ; clearing and Herron, “MacLeod. Conservatives then 

filed appeals against Hon. Frank Oli
ver, Edmonton; Dr. MCIntyre, Strath- 
eona, and Dr. Clark, Red Deer. The 

to freslr charges are bribery.: except in the 
; case of Hon. Mr. Oliver, where a spe- 

cal charge of irregularity (n election 
papers le made., A complete list of 
saw-offs Is expected.

%

Watches
In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, at
tended by fresh gales. In the western 
provinces the weather has been generally

City Has Two Months' Grace, and 
Then Will Have to Pay 

Regular Rates.
license Reduction Campaign We have Ladies’ Cold 

Watches at 922.50, with 
high-grade movements, 
ensuring accuracy, k The 
same movements In Gold- 
filled Cases cost only 
$12.00. Thoroughly reli
able, too.

Ifair and comparatively mild.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Dawson, e—18; Victoria, 38—42; Vancouver, 
81—41; Kamloops, 20—84; Calgary, 8—40; 
Edmonton, 18—80; Battleford, 14—30; Prince 
Albert, 12—20; Qu’Appelle, 4—20; Winnipeg, 
10 below—8; Port Arthur, 16 below—5; 
Parry' Sound, 16—32; London, 30—36; To
ronto, 28—86; Ottawa, 6—26; Montreal, 
8-30; Quebec, 4-20; Halifax, 10-48.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Freak westerly aid southwesterly 
windsi fair did cold.

Ouawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
westerly winds; fair and cold.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong winds or 
gales, westerly and northwesterly ; fair 
and cold; local snow flurries. t

Quit—Strong 
westerly and 
much colder.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
southwesterly to northwesterly ; clearing 
and turning much colder.

Lake Superior—Moderate
winds, mostly westerly and southerly 
mostly fair, with higher temperature ; 
local snow flurries.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Generally 
fair and comparatively mild.

Albeyta—Fair and mild.

Ithrough our stotik of Fine Ladies 
, we are offering special inducements 
now. For comparison’s sake note 

,,es below :
Say $20 Value for $15 

$30 Value for $22 
$35 Value for $26 
$40 Value for $30 

id so on up to $90.

d colt ? 
dr cosy 
vérin g ? 
the day 

Fine 
full box 

evenly 
il Cana- 

style.
| Think 
Comfort

!

The License Reduction movement is a 
reasonable effort of citizens to lessen thé 
saloon evil. The treating system is the most 
inexcusable and dangerous phase of our 
drinking customs, and is responsible for the 
greater part of the growing intemperance 
that we deplore.

It has been abundantly proved that the 
bar-room fosters, and depends upon, the 
treating practice. No one disputes the fact 
that drinking and drunkenness are at a mini
mum in Toronto op Sundays and election 
days, when the barrooms are closed.

MONTREAL, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—At 
a meeting of the board of-"directors of 
the Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Co. • to-day It was decided not to com- 1 
ply with the request of Mayor Payette 
and other civic representatives for the 

] extension at - the street lighting con- 
untU 1810 at present rates.

W. McLea Walbank, first Vice-presi
dent ot the company. Interviewed, said 
the directors had decided to grant an 
extension of two months, during which 
time, if an agreement Is not reached, 
the city wljl have to pay the rates 
"charged citizens who use the arc 
lamps.

Mr. Walbank said that the gas con
tract with the city would expire in 
1910, but held that the contracts for 
gas and for electricity could and 
should be made separately.

■i
li

RA SPECIAL
ore have agatu gone over the stock of 

rlsiea Jackets to replenish the Bargain 
oEv at 86 00, and can now announce an- 
îfter fine ‘lot of good, serviceable Coats. 
JjVweeds browns, fafwns and greys; also Ï rood assortment of Black Coats, In 
îndoth and rough cloths, regularly up

te,B00 Now $5

6 Men’s
Watches

tract \

i

Clear. There Is always a mini
mum at which to set the 
price tor reliability. 
Watch buying is no ex
ception. Our 935.00 14k. 
Open-faced Gold Watch 
tor men is a marvel of 
quality and price advan
tage. We invite yonr 
Xmas enquiries.

OPERA WRAPS
Splendid range of shades and styles In 

, ,i)e approved materials, ranging $18.00, 
I gjff 8».O0 127.00. 820.00, 833.00, $36.00,
m ■ B# lS.00, $60.00, $75,00.

Make an

.

The Toronto Globe (Lib.) continues to 
attack the salary paid to the leader of 
the opposition. Not long ago it took 

Wind. the position that the leader muet give 
14 W. satisfaction to the government. Now 

It has decided that the present leader 
s“ w' can stay In tor life even against the

29 5$ 32 w" expressed desire of the opposition. Ac-
ôf day" 32; ""difference from ave- cording to The Globe there is no power 
above;' highest, 36; lowest, 28; in either party, or in both .combined, to

him, and Mr. Borden is taurct-

CASE SUB JUDICE.00 THE BAROMETER.

Xmas Gift iTher. Bar. 
36 29.20 It was this fact that led to the require

ment of our license law that' a tavern license 
shall not be granted o any piace mut uas uui 
certain hotel accommodation. The intention 
of this law is evaded in Toronto by the 
licehsing of 145 barrooms, most of them 
really saloons—that is, mere drinking places. 
It is notorious that, as clearly stated m offi
cial reports, in many licensed houses prac
tically no hotel accommodation is regularly 
supplied, and that half of the number is 
totally unnecessary.

Time.
8 a.m...
Noon...
2 p.m...
4 p.m...
8 p.m...

Mean 
rage. 3 
snow, 4 inches.

Threatened Breeae on Stelnkell Caae la 
Postponed.

PARIS, Dec. 7.—The interpellation 
regarding the Steinheil case that was 
to have been made in the chamber of 
deputies to-day by S. Berry was post
poned at the request of Minister of 
Justice Briand, who pointed out that 
the judicial machinery of the govern- 1 
ment was now In operation and that 
the legislative branch had no right to 
interfere.

M. Berry declared that the public 
was entitled to know the facts of 
this strange case in which eo many 
iimooent people had been arrested, 
end then released, and on which one 
examining magistrate had been re
placed by another.

I ‘‘The public demands to know," M. 
Berry,said, “whether there is one sort 
of Justice for the great who have in
fluence In high government circles, 
and another sort tor the meek and 
humble.”

Madame Steinheil* s husband and her 
mother were found murdered In their 
residence In Paris last May. The case 
has attracted much attention in 
France because of the thinly veiled In
sinuations that high personages were 
indirectly concerned. '

I SCHOONER GOES DOWN.

I WALLACEBURG, Dec.'7.—The Wal- 
laceburg Sugar Co.’s schooner Hough- 

■ ton, loaded with 600 tons of beets, sank 
while attempting to cross Lake St; 
Clair, on its way from the Thames 
River.

The crew were rescued. There Is no 
insurance.

BIBLE -STUDENTS’ MEETING.
I A program of short addresses was the 

; feature of the semi-annual meeting of
■ | the students of Toronto Bible Training
I School. These were delivered by them- 

' I ! pelves and were of a missionary char-
II acter. Those who spoke were J. C.

■ I Caul, J. S. Musselman, F. R. Sartpn,
■ ! Miss May McDonald and Miss Myrtle
■ Moore. The chair was occupied by Rev. 
I Dr. Elmore Harris.

»

LADIES’ SUIT 
ATTRACTION

33
33
31 'Sats 29

i we have gathered lup a special rack of
' The assortment' c^lstV'of « 

ïnod colors and shades, as browns, greys, 
îavys greens and black; also many two- 

' fane and stripe effects, etc„ all novelty 
features, and fully up-to-date iu every

Lately Marked
Clearing at Oi

' WR^TE FOR OUR XMAS GIFT 
f SUGGESTIONS.

OUR MAIL DEPARTMENT WILL 
H.EA8E YOU.

remove
ed with holding ,on to the position on 
account of- the salary attached, know
ing that M» followers could not, If they 
would, supersede him. To quote:

“The auditor-general cannot au
thorize the payment 'of a salary 
(should Mr. Bergen be superseded) 
on the' strength of what some man 
may tell him regarding what has * 
happened at a caucus, formal or 
Informal, neither can he authorize 
a salary on a newspaper report, 
however reliable. There would be 
nothing to prevent Mr. Borden 
handing over the salary to any 
successor he might be willing to 
acknowledge, but that would be a 
far different matter from an offi
cial transfer. The office seems. In 
fact, the one permanence In a poli
tical system noted as elastic, re
sponsive and suited to Changing 
needs. Nothing short of the Haytl 
experiment can depose a leader of 
the opposition, and even If an In-.

’ dignant following should force him 
to take refuge in a -foreign con- ■ 
sulate he cpuld still hold office and ■ 
demand Its emoluments."

The Chatham Planet created quite a ■ 
sensation yesterday afternoon by pub- ■ 
lishlng a two-column editorial. In which ■ 
It stat^l Its reason tor not enoourag- I 
lng the protests against A. B. McCoig, ■ 
M.P. (Liberal).

The Planet says that both parties ■ 
were guilty of the most flagrant viola- ■ 
lions of the Election Act; that the I 
election was lost, not because one party ■ ■ 
was worse than the other, but because I 
the MoCoig party had a bigger barrel ■ 
than the Clements party. It refers re- I 

as a riding known I 
Canada to the othqr I 

.as the most corrupt In the Dominion, I 
where bribery stalks boldly out in the ■ 
main streets of the county metropolis. ■ 
In broad daylight every form of elec- ■ 
tlon fraud possible was used by both I 
parties—Intimidation, bribery and im- 1 
personation. The Planet calls for a 11 
general cleaning up In" both parties, 
and offers its support to any league, so
ciety or party of individuals who, with
out political bias, will aid in attaining 
such a worthy purpose.

Aid. Church la the Field.
•Aid. T. L. Church yestérday decided 

to again seek re-election In ward two.
At the last election he headed-the poll, 
securing the largest vote ever given-to 
a candidate In this ward. He has been 
a hard-working memfcfer of the city 
council, and has a good record in tiie 
council, being one of Its progressive 
members.

nicely
collar,

is,
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. B.&H.B.KENTDec. « At O From

Oceanic............... New York ....... Trieste
Canada...;..........Portland ...... Liverpool
Numldlan........... Glasgow ............Montreal
Montcalm....... j.Bristol .............. . Montreal
Montreal.............London ........  Montreal
Oscar II.............. Christlansand. .New York

.. New York 

.... Montreal 
.. New York
........ Boston"
....New York

s:5.00 YONOE STREET, 
TORONTO.

i144k !
I High as $35, 
Price, $22.50 /in plain

50 .Bremen .K. der Grosse
Montrose......... ..Antwerp
Krooulaud..
Canopic......
Barbarossa.
Caledonian.

DOES ELECTROCUTION KILL?..Antwerp 
...Genoa ..

Genoa ...
New York ........ Glasgow

»!

50 New York State Official Says It Dora 
It Contact» Are Properly Made.With our growing population, our in

creasing attractive drinking places, widely 
distributed, and our tied-house system, the 
drink evil is becoming very serious. Last 
year the number of arrests in our city for 
drunkenness was 8750. It is impossible to 
estimate the extent of the shame and suffer
ing and loss and destitution that lie behind 
those alarming figures.

j*
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

JOHN CATTO & SONSTREÉT ALBANY, Dec. 7.—Speaking of the 
report from Trenton, N.J., that efforts 
are to be made by county and prison 
physicians to revive the victim of the 
next electrocution at the state prison 
there tor the purpose of proving or dis
proving the theory that has been ex
pounded, that electrocution only stuns 
the victims, who are later killed by 
the surgeons’ knife during the autopsy. 
Superintendent (Hollins of the state pri
son gave' the opinion that when the 
contacts are made properly the man Is 
dead before the surgeon's knife touches 
him.

Dec. 8.
Dominion Railway Commission—City 

Hall, 10.
Household Economic Association- 

Address by Dr. Amyot on "Dangers In 
Milk,” Normal School, 8.

Moral and Social Reform Council of
Hall—Symphony Orchestra

esday 66-57-ne-ei
' (ÛÇJOZIU

t Street East 
Postoffice). i

tTORONTO.
I

to offer 
y weight,

U JAS. MORRISON BURIED. Canada, 3.
Massey 

coueejrt, 8.
Association Hall—Frederick Warde 

recital, 8.
Guild Hall—Superintendent Fefrier, 

on “Purity Education lu the Home," 8.
Toronto Mission Union—Lecture by 

Dr. R. -P. McKay, on “Korea," 8.
Ward Central Conservative

1
Friends Attended 

mien Yesterday.
Large Gathering o 
i Funeral Cerem

■ The funeral of [ the late James L. 
Morrison took place 
stdence, Renetm.j 
yesterday ^afterno^n. 

contour 
and ol

8.39 ■ M

from his late re-
Wlnchester-street,

- «The City Council has ordered the taking 
of a vote of the municipal electors on the 
question of whether or not they desire the 
Council to further limit the number of tavern 
licenses, permitting only 110 to be issued. 
The members of the Citizens’ Committee 
believe that such limiting action would be of 
incalculable benefit, lessening treating, 
diminishing drunkenness, turning into chan
nels of useful business a large amount of 
money the spending of which now brings de
privation and injury to those who pay it.

»l .

Sixth
Association banquet—Sheridan Hall, 8. LAYMEN’S MISSION COUNCIL.! 1

of prominent busi- 
acquaintances fol-A larg

ness _
lowed the cortege 1 to St. James’ Ceme
tery, the interment taking place in the 
family blot, whert the remains of his 
wife/were laid la£t January. ■

The services I at the residence 
and also at Aié grave were con
ducted by Rev. H. D. Raymond .and 
Rev. W. T. Hallafil.

The pallbearers .were -the four sons- 
(in-law of deceased, W."È. Carswell,- G* 
A. Thorpe, Charles E. Calvert and 
Walter F. CampbfH.

The many large! and beautiful floral 
tributes which addimed the casket were 
from the family alnd friends and from 

- the various sQCiejies and institutions 
gentleman, was a

CEMENT VAULTS Dominion Officers end Provincial Re
presentatives Appointed for A ear.

imy them 
igns, and

More sensible than monuments; prevent 
the repulsive conditions that follow Inter
ments In steel, or wooden shells; will not 
rot, forever dry. A clean, refined and 
Christian-like burial receptacle. If you 
are wise, take no other.

The Canadian Vault Co.
Phone M. 29(8. Rear 506 Queeq-st. W.

*

The Canadian Council of the Lay
men’s Movement tor Missions held its 
annual meeting at the Confederation 
Life Building yesterday. These offi
cers were elected: N. W. Rowell, chair- 
man; (3. J. Moore, vice-chairman; J. 
N. Shenstone, treasurer; A. E. Abm- 
strong, secretary. i_

These provincial chalrmep were ap
pointed: K. A. Fleming, Halifax, N.S.; 
T. 8. Simms, St. John, N.B.; W. M- 

t-Blrks, Montreal; E. J. B. Pense, King
ston; G. R. Crowe,- Winnipeg; Hon.. W. 
H. Cushing,' Calgary. C. J. Bodley was 
appointed to represent the Baptist mis-

ma.25
! gretfplly to Kent 

trotn'oné ertd ofBIRTHS*
CLARK—On Saturday, Dec. 6th, the wife 

of Joseph T. Clark, U6 Howiand-avenue, 
Toronto, a son. _5 DEATHS.

CANNIFF—After a prolonged Illness, at 
her residence, 61 Cecll-street, on Monday 
morning, the 7th inst., Elizabeth Foster, 
wife of Dr. Wm. Canuiff, in her 76th 
year. .

Funeral (strictly private), to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, on Wednesday, the 
9th inst., at 10.30 a.m. Kindly omit 
flowers.

ÇOPP—Suddenly, at his late residence, 71 
Jackson-street West, Hamilton, on Sun
day, Dec. 6th, 1908, Wm. J. Copp. for
merly of Copp Bros., stove manufactur
ers.

IÜEEN STREET f Drlak Cause of Ruin.
The man who committed suicide on 

Saturday in Smith's Hotel Is positively slon board.
Identified as Richard Quarry of Bramp
ton. He was employed at the farm of 
George Beatty of Campbell’s Cross, 
last summer. Left alone In the house 
he, stole $65. Beatty followed him to 
Toronto and secured most of the mon
ey. This was in June. At the expira
tion of bis sentence Beatty gave him 
another chance. He worked steady un
til Tuesday, when he wënt to Bramp
ton and got Intoxicated. While there started a report that 
he purchased the laudanum at Cook’s Thaw and Mrs. Copley Thaw, mother 
drug slope, telling Mr. Cook that he and sister of White’s slayer, have bor 
used it to deaden the pain of dehorned gun a campaign to establish a general 
cattle. He had purchased a quantity 
last winter,, giving the same reason.

I On Thursday he was still under the In
fluence. Drink was the cause of his 
ruin.

Thev believe that the result of such 
limiting action would aid to raise still higher 
our city’s reputation for morality and law 
observance, and would make lighter the bur
den of poverty, disease and crime that grow 
out of the vice of drunkenness. They, there
fore, confidently appeal to all friends of what 
is good and true to unite in an earnest effort 
to roll up a great majority in favor of the 
moderate measure proposed, and thus loyally 
and wisely meet the responsibility that has 
beeti imposed upon them.

of which decea
^member. ’ . iti ,

In the services a| All Sains’ Anglican 
last, heartfelt andBoots ;

WOULD SHOW THAW SANE.Church on Sunda 
sympathetic references were made to 
the great loss sustained by the con
gregation. where: Mr. Morrison had 
beeft a worshipped for over a third of
a century. 1 ,

The flags on the public buildings of 
the city for the j last two days have 

as a symbol of re- 
n of his services to

Life AI»> of Mather and gleter—Get 
Hie Story Reprinted.

PITTSBURG, Dec. 7.—The reproduc
tion of a story written by Harry K. 
Thaw, in a society Journal reaching 
all the social world of Pittsburg, has 

Mrs. Williame Funeral Wednesday afternoon, at 2.30 
in James-street Baptist Church.

GUAY—At East Toronto, on Sunday, Dec.
6, 1908, Minnie E. Gray.

Funeral service at the residence, 31 
Lyall-avenue, on Tuesday evening, at 8 
o’clock. Interment Wednesday morning 
from 9.15 train, at StouffvlUe, to Bloom
ington Cemetery-

McCLELAND—At his residence, Sher- 
wood-avenue, Eglintou, on Monday,Dec.
7, Thomas McCleland.

Funeral Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

SINCLAIR—At his father’s residence, 78 
Markham-street, Toronto, on Monday, 
Dec. 7th, 1908, Edward Leonard (Eddie), 
dearly beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Sinclair, aged 24 years 7 months.

A service will be held at the above 
address on Wednesday evening at 9 
o’clock, and the remains will leave the 
Union Station Thursday morning on the 
9 o’clock G.T.R. train .for Niagara Falls, 
Ont., where the funeral will take place 
from the home of Mrs. T. Holy. Niagara 
Falls papers please copy.

been at halt-ma 
speet and In tol . 
the public, in various capacities and at 
one time as an alderman of the city.

M *
-

/. belief in Thaw’s sanity.
The story is called “A Beginner In 

the High A'lip»." It was written by 
Thaw In prison, and appeared in tin 
eastern publication some time am, It 
Is reproduced here by request of the 
mother and sister ot Thaw. Friends 
here say that Mrs. William Thaw and 
her daughter have vowed iicvcr to 
rest until young Thaw is freed from 
the asylum.

JT* *1z OSTRACISE THE DIVORCED.
Bishop Webb Cutis All Who Have Been 

Set Free by Courts.

Raffled for a Horae.
County constables raided a shack 

stable In the eastern suburbs Saturday 
night, where 30 men were raffling tor 
a horse. Nine men will be summoned.

Drunkeaaeas a Disease
that can he effectually treated at Lak*- 
hurst Sanitarium Oakville, Ont. edtf

Carnegie Library for Falla.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Deo. 7.— 

(Special.)—The city council to-night 
decided to submit a bylaw to the elec
tors for $3000 to purchase a site tor a 
Carnegie Library. .Mr. Carnegie makes 
a grant of $12,500 tor the building- If 
the city provides the site.

* Burglars at -Niagara Falla.
NIAGARA FALLS, Dec. 7.—(Special.) 

—A. C. Thorburft’s drug store was 
burglarized last night, $17 being stolen. 
Part of this sum belonged to the N„ St. 
C. & T. Railway, which lost $500 bfy 
burglary at another of its offices ten 
days ago.

J. N. McKBNDRY, 
Chairman of Committee.
W. E. RANEY,

Secretary.

Lluemaa Badly Cut.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec. 7.— 

(Special.)—Archibald Mclnnes of St. 
Catharines narrowly escaped death this 
afternoon while working at Niagara 
Falls South.’ He is a C.P.-R. tele
graph lineman and was bending down 
at the base of a telegraph pole getting 
.tools from his tool chest when an
other lineman commencing to descend 
from the top of the pole 60 feet high let 
his hatchet slip from his belt and It 
fell on the back of the head eof the 
man below, inflicting a wound three 
Inches long. Dr. Olmstead attended 
the Injured man and says he will re
cover if no complications Intervene.

Ottawa Reform Association.
OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—(SpeciaL)—T. S. 

Kirby was elected president "M. F. 
Cross vice-president of the Reform As
sociation of Ottawa to replace F. M. 
Journeaux, appointed custom officer, 
and G. C. Hurdman vice-president, 
who retired to run tor the presidency. 
The elections were fought with bit
terness, intensified by the split In the 
party when A. W. Fraser was forced 
td retire.

»7.--‘.‘3ocial 
ostracism for ail divorced persons I50

Dec.MILWAUKEE.

Lbelieve is the dn.iy remedy for the 
growing evil of divorce." said Bishop 
W. W. Weob of the diocese ot Mil
waukee, discussing this question to
day. "Personally," said Bishop Webb, 
"I never enter the home of a divorc
ed person in a social way, neither do 
I invite any one that I know to be 
divorced to my home. I have lost 
many dear friends thru the enforce
ment of this ru)e. Of course I have 
sometimes stopped at the homes o 

‘ people who have been divorced, but a 
the time I did not know they had been 
divorced. Never when I know it do I 
associate with a person who has been 
divorcee!. , „ _ .

“Years ago in an address delivered 
in Boston before I was elected bishop 
I took the ground that the only way 
to meet the divorce evil was to socially 
ostracize all such persons."

#

ving Iu the Interest of Children.
A public meeting In the Interest of 

the children of Toronto will be held in 
the Canadian Institute, 198 College-st., 
on Thursday at 8 p.m. W. L. Scott, 
president of the Children’s Aid Society 
of Ottawa, will speak on Juvenile 
Courts and the question of Supervised 
Playgrounds will be discussed by metn- 
of the Toronto Playgrounds Associa
tion. •

ir wear
SHOULD IMPEACH JUDGES.LONDON BRIBERY CASES.

Winchester Submits Stated Case 
to Court of Appeal.

Col. Hugh Clark Declares Crookedness 
In Bush Polls Should Be Punished.Judgerk f SPECIAL

Lieut.-Col. Hugh Clark of Centre 
Bruce addressed the Borden Club last 
evening.

He hoped that some time In the fu
ture the Canadian public men would 
learn that honesty was the best "poli
tics."

The Liberals came out of the last 
contest successful, but they hadn’t 
gained a single seat by padded voters’ 
lists of the north country. Since the 
election it had been learned that Con- 
mee had probably won his seat thru 
boys being made drunk and induced to 
vote eight or nine times. There were 
Judges whose duties -it was to revise 
the voters' lists for the bush polls, and 
if they were not impeached tor not 
doing so, they should have been.

If anyone had thought that the judi
ciary was above political crookedness 
they- must have had their eyes opened 
when they read the report of the 
Judges on the bush polls.

And it Ontario hadn’t had an attor
ney-general who was ready to turn 
policeman, the Conservatives wouldn’t 
have carried a single seat, instead of 
getting five.

The crudest thing In the Dominion 
was politics. It was humanly impos
sible for R. L. BordenVto win the last 
election, entrenched as the Liberals 
were, yet people had nothing but. 
words of criticism tor him. Mr. Whit
ney had always been a big man, but 
if he hadn’t succeeded when the time 
was ripe, nobody would be willing to 
extend hlifi anything but the same un
due criticism.

e, $75 Judge Winchester has submitted his 
stilted case re the conviction of O’Gor
man, Reid, Wiley, Mulloy and Slfton 
for bribery in the London election to 
the court of appeal. They were found 
guilty irj Toronto November, 1907. The 
judge asks:

1. The accused having been commit
ted for -trial by the police magistrate 
for the City of Toronto, and having 
been admitted to bail to appear and 
stand their trial at the assizes, under 
these circumstances had I Jurisdiction 
to try the case"

2. Was It competent for the crown 
to charge In the various counts in the 
indictment a conspiracy at Toronto, 
and at London and other places, and 
was the crown bound to elect to pro
ceed upon some one conspiracy?

3. Is there evidence to support my 
finding of guilty?

4. I being of the opinion that Pritch
ett is not reliable, and ought to be 
corroborated in essential points, Is 
there corroboration In the evidence as 
to the connection of O'Gorman with 
Pritchett in any conspiracy in the 
charge sheet?

5. The illegal acts which it is charg
ed that the accused conspired to do 
being no longer punishable, as such be
came barred by statute limiting the 
time for bringing prosecutions there
for, can a charge of conspiracy to do 
the act barred be maintained''

6. In view of the accused having de
livered themselves to the sheriff of the 
County of York and requiring a sum
mary trial before me, had I, as county 
judge of the County of York, exercis
ing jurisdiction under! the sections of 
the criminal code applicable in that 
behalf, jurisdiction to try the accused, 
or, owing to the fact" that the crown 
had failed to establish any offence 
against any of the accused except 
O’Gorman committed in Toronto, 
should I have discharged the accused 
other than O’Gormaaï

LEFT FAT; BACK SLENDER.FUNERAL
By “Footlights."

Glau and his overweight chorus from 
the "Aeroplane" Company have return
ed to New York in what may be de
scribed as greatly reduced circum
stances. Not as to finances, let It be 1 
said, nor yet in numbers, glory be, but 
in avoirdupois—that Is to say, gross 
flesh. The entire galaxy has lost out In 
this respect, much to Its advantage.

Beth Hopeful. It- seems the people out west will
MONTREAL. Dec. 7.—(Special.)—“Ye support slim ballerines, and no other, 

pays your money and ye takes your and our famous “balloon chorus" car- 
choice.” rled, so to speak, ho weight with them.

James Roes, president of the. Do-1 They treated that prize collection of 
minion Coal Company, wires as fol- ; fat New York beauties with an unpre- 
lows: “Perfectly well satisfied with j cedented coldness. Consequently, Glau
counsel’s presentation of the case; : faced the problem of reducing the en-

i tire front and rear rows at once,! or 
H. Plummer, president of the ; shipping them back—"excess" baggage. 

Steel Company also wires:. “Case 1 It was a terrific Job. as all who saw 
closed. Believe outlook favorable to the "Aeroplane” before it left this !tol- 
the Steel. Nothing conclusive." erant town will admit, but our Ingenious

____„ , ,. .___ townsman tackled it and succeeded—
VANCOUVER, Dec. 7—(Special.)- ** a" ^*1? worthy^ an^faî^a'dy’s -

County Court Judge Grant announced ttentlon y '

^n^aTa : ^r^ta^lhTm^toX'e ÏS
favoroYroafm o7 British" ritizemshto yetworrythem.'verbalTy, into shaiows. 
Jud^Grantdec.ared thattheusual , He, *a‘d He*C
formal certlflçates by notaries, giving ;
statements of good character, will not | py hV"® HP a ® "j®, . ' . *
hereafter be allowed but that th« rooms to the effect tnat every ltidy less stirictest'^requliwients^of *the ‘aw mu^t : than five foot seve who weighed in 

nnmnlied with i excess of 150 pounds, musi take a tea-
comp ueo Witn. ____ . I spoonful after each meal and at hetj-

i time 1er about where her bedtime ought 
7—(Special.)— to be), of the following: One-half ounce 

The case of Miss E. O. Sims v. R. C. j Marmola, 3-4 ounce Fluid Extract Cae- 
Bache came up for hearing befbre Mr. j cara Aromatic, and 4 3-4 ounces Pep- 
Justice Curran to-day. permlnt Water.

This is a claim tor $10,000 damage on They did it, and in a month averag- 
the ground of breach of promise of ed a loss of a pound a day apiece, 
marriage, the plaintiff alleging that af- “That’s a dandy receipt," says Glau. 
ter being engaged to her the defendant “Simple, pleasant, harmless and a 
married another woman in New York, worker from the word ‘go.’ Wish i 

The jury found that Miss Sims should coüld get a railroad rate reducer halt
As good.

Complete in every detlil, 
including cotches.

32 Carlto* St. Boils
and Pimples

N 3765s
New Westminster’» Mayor.

WESTMINSTER, Dec. 7.— 
electedeod, sin- PR0TEST FILED TOO LATE.NEW

(Special.)—Mayofr Keary was 
by acclamation jto-day for next year.

seventh consecutive North Perth Conservatives Serve Notice 
at Registrar's Home. Are caused entirely by the blood being is 

an impure condition, and the quickest and 
simplest way to get rid of them is to take 
a few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This purely vegetable remedy has cured 
thousands of cases of these painful and 
unsightly troubles during the past thirty 
years.

This will be hi 
term as may op.3.29 i

At 4,12 Saturday afternoon a protest 
filed with Registrar Holmstead atFunerjal at Delta.

ST. LOUIS. Mb.. Dec. 7.—(Special.)— 
The body of Joseph Flood, the murder
ed telegraph operator, is to oe buried 

elta, Ont.

was
his home against the election^of Dr. 
James Palmer 
North Perth. The legal time for filing 
of protests expired at 1 p.m. The pe
titioner is Geo. Lionel Money. Ran
kin’s majority is 38.

STREET I ItRankin (Liberal) in V
at his home at

I- Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acts 
temporary filling and stops toothache 

Pride 10c. 246

as aREET confident of outcome."
J.Instantly.

FURS FOUND IN YARD.C'arneKrlv ! Library Ready.
The new Colîège-street branch cir

culating library .Ron the corner of Col- 
■ Ifge and S't. (ieorge-streets, will be 
open to the paibzic on Wednesday, the 
9th inst., at S' |m., and every week
day thereafter, ipom 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Broker, McKinnon

........ Mr. S. J. Weir, River-
♦ vttvtvr v;eW) Ont., writes :— 

BOILS. 4- “Lost summer I had 
nineteen boils on my 
neck and back. I wee 

off work for over two-weeks. I took every
thing I could think of but to no effect. I 
got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and 
before I had used half the bottle the boils 
were gone. I took the rest of it, however, 
and I have not had a boil since. ”

But Thieves Get Away on Approach of 
Officers. I w5

As P. C. Older was patrolling his beat 
on East Front-street at 1 o’clock this 
morning tie saw two men run from the 
yards of the ’ Grenadier Ice Co. He 
went into the yard and found two bags 
leaning against the wall.

These contained furs worth at .least 
$300. There were three ladles’ fur- 
lined opera cloaks, one man’s fur-lined 
overcoat, one white stole and muff, one 
mink stole and muff, $50; one bear cape- 
vine two ladles’ fur-lined jackets and 
one pair otter gauntlets. The goods 

probably stolen from J. Yaffee, 
15 Jarvis-street, as a back window of 
his store was found open and foot
prints were found In the snow leading 
to and from the spot where the bags 
were found.

LAL REFORMS.
i onvrnc In Tor»

Pay.
< ff of Moral and 
fleet to-day at 14 
I" ’arman will pre
fer is secretary.

has accepted an 
I The- council in- 
from the churches 
k ies Congress.

Harper, t.'usloins 
Building, Toronto.

Chinese! Joint Raided.
LETHBRIDGE, sask., £>ec. 7.—(Spe- 

, rial.)—The polU e ' raided a Chinese 
joint and found] a white girl kept for 
immoral purposes. Gee Lee was ar
rested and bail ! was refused. The girl 
at first claimed to be married to Gee 
Lee, but later Acknowledged the true 
condition. Fourteen Chinks were ar
rested as accoiv plloes.

ed

beMrs. XT. J. Cron- 
don, St. Mary’s, Ont., 
writes: — “I was: 

~t~ ....... ~t~ troubled with pimples
+ on my face for a couple
of years and tried a good deal of patent 
medicine, but they were not of muen use. 
Finally I used four bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and am now entirely cured."

For sale by all dealers.
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Out

Jilted, Gets 93500.
MONTREAL. Dec.PIMPLES.•nuis.

the geqieral ses- 
rue bills yestef- 
; a inst Mo r ley R- 
ne-street, charg- 
R. Switzer; one 
lit rged, with ag- 

L. Keilter, and 
Caruzo^j’hapged 
eizo Casamassa 
jf not guilty him

were

THE SAVÔY,”
Yonge and Adelaide Streets.

Mid-Day Lunch for Busy People— 
Every day, 12.00 till 2.00. Try It.

Chicken» Stolen.
Fred Brophy, 430 East Queen-street, 

was arrested, charged with theft of 
three chickens from Walter Gliner, 214 
Parliament-street.

get $3500.
is.
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8 TUESDAY MORNING ■■
THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 8 1906• ï: I mB i: ! Judgment .B;). The coubty Judge de

clared the bridge on the Tecumeeh-road, 
over Pike Creek, lu the Township of 
Maidstone, and the bridge on the base 
line over Pike Creek, to be county bridges. 
After a careful reading of the evidence, 
we have no difficulty In- agreeing with 
nls honor as ta the nridge on the base 
Une- The profile shows the banka to be 
well defined, and the approaches, wnlch' 
form an essential and necessary part of 
the bridge, together with, the wooden 
structure make a bridge over 300 feet In 
length. We also agree that the Tecumeeh- 
road and the road on the base line are 
Important highways within the meaning 
or the act. The question upon which we 
have entertained some doubt Is aa to whe
ther or not the Tecumseh bridge falls, 
fairly within the ptatute. Ip cases of this 
kina there Is no doubt that a view and a 
knowledge of the premises are of very 
great advantage. The learned Judge who 
heard the case has been familiar with 
this road, for 3» years., He also liad tnd 
advantage of a view'. It Is in each case 
a question of face, and the finding of a 
competent tribunal, With â better know
ledge of the facts, after view, than au 
appellate court can have, ought not, lp 
our Judgment, to be disturbed unless it Is I 
demonstratively clear that such finding 
Is wrong. The appeal should be dis- I 
missed with costs.

m ■r FI ri; Day’s Doings in AFOOT 
WARM E R

Will Give You 
f Real Comfort

I C West Toronto 
• North Toronto 
East Toronto

:
:!i t ,- ___

Cob;
1 •YORK COUNTYm ■ -

■
i jNo.32 .

If you want to be comfortable 
when driving, get a foot warmer.

■ «OHO DAIRYMEN rendered and a most enjoyable evening 
was spent. ■ f ; tif j

Just say "Here’s 
$50 — Go 0own 
to the Kennedy 
School for Six 
Months and do 
the best you 

, dam” Leave the 
rest to us.

WEST TORONTO.

loan* City Chafes Under Delay and 
May Rctmnt. 'ji60 m ON STRIKE Mr. Wise Grocer says:

The One Big Difference
between the Ordinary, Wooden, Wire-hooped Pall or Tub and 
the Pall or Tub made of EDDY'S FIBREWARE
1« that the Former loses its Hoops and Goes Back into tbe 
Pieces which Formed It, while the latter Is a Solid, Hardened 
Lasting Mass, without a Hoop or Seam. • * '
„„ Amh beside*. EDDY'S FIBRE PAILS AND TUBS have Many Features that

ALWAYS, EVERYWHERE. IN CANADA. ASK FOR EDDY'S MATCHES i

■ *
Î

v
WEST TORONTO, • Dec. tI—'"That 

this council do’not approve of i the ac
tion of the Toronto City Council in not 
dealing with the proposed West Toronto 
annexation agreement submitted .to 
them for consideration, and inconse
quence would ask their honorable body 
to return the agreement, if It be not 
considered on or before the 14th Inst."

This was the substance of a resolu
tion proposed by Aid. Whetter, second
ed by Aid. Sheppard, and carried Un
animously at the council meeting to
night.

"This matter has been délayed long 
enough," said Aid. Sheppard. "We 
simply want to know what conclusion 
Is to be arrived at, and that! right 
away." 1

f

The
yathlU*l

rr&rket f
feither ci 
the profe 
their coni 
.hrnout ti

Decide That City Dealers Must Re- 
! sped a Contract —Inquest at 

High and Creek.

DRIVE IN SAFETY
' If on dark nights you ■ wish .to 

drive In perfect safety get a driv
ing. lamp. 'It can be adjusted to 
any vehicle.

i

:if •WOBURN. Def. 7.—(Special.)—Splen- 
coupled with down-

yinThe KENNEDY SCHOOL ofdid ^enthusiasm,
rjrh't earnestnes , marked an informal 

irfeeting of the S carboro district of, the 
Toronto MUk Producers’ Association, 
held in Kennedy’ i Hotel here this after
noon.

Every milk rou te In Scartoro, with a 
fair représentât! >n from York Town
ship, and up the 
eented, and not 1(1 
heartiness with
yent the action Hf certain city dealers 
by withholding t le supply was adopt-

Ï Shorthand and Business is at 
9 Adelaide St. Ë. in Toronto.

Before Muiock. C.J., Anglin, J.. Clute, J.
... til-rne and Meade.-eWebb, for Ellen 
M. Byrite, tenant, appealed from order of 
Meredith, C.J., In cflambera, refusing to 
remove Into the high court proceeding» 
under the Overholding Tenants’ Act tak- 
en before the judge of tbe County (Court 
°f. York, .for the purpose of ousting the 
appellant from the premises No. 385 
Church-street, In the City of Toronto, 
upon the ground that the act does notl 
apply to the appellant’s occupation of the! 
premises, she not being, as contended a 
tenant. A. c. Mackenzie, fèr Henry 
Meade, the landlord, contra. Appeal dis- 
missed with costs.

Simpson v. Webb.-W. Proudfoot, K.C., 
for plaintiff, appealed from judgment of 
Boyd, C. (12 O.W.R., 732), dismissing the 
action, which was brought by the widow 
or one Simpson to recover damages tor I 
his death by reason of the alleged negli
gence of the defendant, the contractor 

JYorlt, up<iD the Phoebe*treet School 
building in the City of Toronto, In whose 
employment the deceased was working as 
a stonecutter. The boom of a derrick 
dropped^ upon his head and killed him.
Plaintiff contended that It was negligence 
on the part of the defendant to allow a 
boom to hang over the heads of the work- 
men. W N. Tilley, for defendant op
posed appeal. The court held that the 
defendant was hot liable. To make him 
liable two things must be establlshed-a 
defective system and ground for antlcl-; 
a*1"* “,,d guarding against the accident 
Which happened. These were not shown • 
and, besides, It was not proved that the 
defendant s negligence, If any, was the 
proximate cause of the accident. Appeal 
dismissed. No costs, the plaintiff under- 
taJ£.=K„I?ot 10 aPPeal further. W a*1deceased, appealed from Judgment of fir 'dt* 
Britton J (12 O.W.R., 688), finding m l

plalntlff. the *ldow of Edward! ra xW 
O Reilly, upon , the first of two Issues 
directed by an order of the court viz 

„ , , „ that a certain marriage contract made
_ Master's Chambers. between Edward O’Reilly and the nhfin?

p l .®efort Cartwright, Master. tiff entitled the plaintiff to rank as a
tiff nnV,lf(Hut50U'"rtî' Grant, for plain- creditor of Ills estate for 325 000 F H 
60J ’ £ ,m°Rl0n= for Judgment under C.R. Chrysler. K.C., for plaintiff opposed this 
Judgment ?B f TheKfacf.f°(r de.f.end*m- ^PPeal and appealed from the finding of 
«Vf» snmonfhoe facts in this caso -Britton, J., upon the other issue namelvor was ad en “n,“s,uaL .The Plaintiff is, that the plaintiff was not entitled to the 
oïflce of Ms clèrk ln thé Proceed, of a policy of insurance in the
under an tie aaserts title: Ganada LIfc Insurance Company upon

ass‘knment of mortgage. The the life of the deceased husband M T appeared °oUnnth4tV° defendant Gorman, K.C.. for t.“ e“or,' of Ed!
f.pp**ffd oa » October, and this mo- ward O'Reilly. The trial judge held that 
bv the ffffda. othV Jt-wa* supported not the marriage contract, made8 in Quebec 
of one nf^h ylt of Plaintiff, but by that was not gratuitous according to the law 
are°Hct1né ot the firm who of Quebec and was not mad! in fraud of
ln auesHon JV® ,oll5ltors- Th® mortgage creditors. Upon the second Issue the trial 
1890Q andUthl^!Li'^de on 20th February, Judge held that when insurance money is 
1908' The ™nl!lp;?,ent on 27th August, appropriated by the husband to the wife 
assignment w=.d!oatl.0n «««Üon'ed to? thé as wife, the wife, if validly divorced be: 
t h a MTH *2’ etc- „Tt seems strange fore the husband’s death, cannot get the
Smith sromd bean^nMea“tJt i" the action, nsurance money, nor ca’a she be hear! 
lutelv flnShon.fi willing to assign abso- to say that a divorce obtained by her on 
l°000 ^or adnnmnef |C 8 lye,alm of over her application to a foreign court 4s’ ln- 
an ex^ufo? iSd m„?feS,der^lon’ lf he a» valld' The argument of the appeals 
mil ,K.U.0r and,trustee could do so with- commenced, but not concludedfs no^rea,^ g7venCew°hf *thhe ot*le,ra- There Sayer-Massey Cd.C°v.' Hodgson ,-Fea^ 
not make the PlaIntlff does therstou Ayieswortfi, for defendant ap-‘

honors In the mortgage nnï o,* amdavlt neither Is Pealed from judgment of Riddell, J., at 
York, were the speakers Mr estate distributed by the^urmeH’6 fïvnt^f ni 011 1®th May last- ln

Curry made a belatedlho happy speech J think détint^ ^ai^dUïos^d mTs^y ma8de\? d^ende^01" ?r°‘

The funeral of the late Frederick arld "as warmly received. } ta^ acUon'^The10 entitle him to defend mer ln the Township of Whitby and h!s
Boulden of Sherwoqd-avenue took place, TT°n his trip out from the, city to be dismissed «nfh mn>°n w111- therefore, wife, as guarantors of the JJrlce of a 
this afternoon froit the family resi- Untonvllle, made in gn auto, divers in the caulé 0 t0 the defendant threshing machine and outfit purchased
ttence to St. Olenjent’s Church,- and mishaps occurred, but the warmth of Sun & Hastings s & 7 r„ a, , ho°Ji1nJ,„a,1.7tlffs bXj?ne Lawton the wife 
from thence to Yo^k Mills Cemetery. hls reception atoned for the unavotd- <two actions).-M ofant (Proudf^t * lng’ hfr^lând^ a«r*ement charg-
'^he town council, school board and j able delay. Co.), for defendants, mov<£ on X * The defendants contended11'.hL “.‘h n0,f,S'
ShervvOTd Lodge, S.p.E.: attended In a w®haye secured sufficient evidence fng Ter^mra,dlsm,ls:”1M action and vacat- at any rate was not liable ‘her execution 
bpdj. Rev. 1. \\ . PÎwell Officiated, and I t0 void the election ln Centre York,” cost a n?A*te °5 h,s Peudens without ' 1
was assisted by Rev. A. K. Griffin. The 1 said Dr. McLean, -and with a new McMicking *S* «... * „
«■hlef mourners weie Mrs. Boulden, election the riding will be found r»ng- K.C., for plflnti'ff mov7d y,Ha,reourt’
Aythar and Robert.] sons; Misses Win- ed behind Sir Wilfrid Laurier." of foreclosure. Utder go%î,nal °Jder
]»r«edbDOr^thy,.a'ici -Mttr»aret. daugh- The retiring president, J. F. Ross, and flnal order of foreclosure on cTmole1^

» T>.Re.V- Pr) L- J~ Boulden, president Secretary Reynolds and the Incoming f1^ of evidence. omple
*J7 Rio® » College, Windsor, N.S., bro- officers spoke briefly. „i7'teJ ,n,er Bank v- Grace.—Cooper (Row-
ther of deceased. TJbe casket was drap- ----------- nr.w *°! Plaintiff, moved for an
ed with the Union Jbck', the emblem of CORONER TO HOLD lMtPEST. for servit® lsauaof a concurrent writ
tfce 8.O.E. Society.] The pall-bearers U1 ^ ^ ----------- Ordei- made a defendant in' Alberta.
were: Mayor Flshel- representing the H,*hl«»d Creek Woman'. Death Gives WardJn Kin^
town’s civic organization; W. J. Doug- RUe *“ C™ Macdonald 'f^r ^1^ VmoHv°« 7H C'

WFk ci”I)-CoAND D7C’ 7-r<è»e- ô^fMe attendauce'of »
?ng fh8eiteachFnUgblst|Ch°ofLthTTowr‘ prehm^ry

Father Grundy and Herbert °Fl. ttie of Mrs. Jÿ>hn
ton. representing St ('lement’s congre- i]oon of thi® viltoKe. whose death took 
ration, and E. Wilnhlre. St Clement’s î] ACe sometlme on Sunday afternoon 
Church choir. The :loral orfering^wer! stnn^* PPOfed y 8u5,Pjfous circ.um- 
«tpeetally beautiful. ' stanc!a'

At the mass meeting of the town’s I YtsterdaV afternoon 
ratepayers to-night, to discuss the mat! 
ter of playground, a committee re
presenting all the v tried Interests 
named to go over i he ground
Æïïîp'.fKt,::1"b* *

Oil.
Fred Boulden.

Eglinton Lodge, A.O.U.W. held a 
pheasant social in t .eir lodge
S- Min; Hl>a' Ruthvegn wa7 the 
aterer, A fine mitsical program was '

: COAL One of 
«î».......wool
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Will Not Be iWooed.
The question of subiflittlng't 

nexation proposition to the pee,., 
the January elections was given Us 
third reading to-night. The question 
will be advertised once ln the local 
paper, and If the Toronto Council do not 
ratify the agreement next Monday the 
advertisement will not be reinserted.

•Mayor Baird said: “If the Toronto 
Council don’t -accept, our terms afe pro
posed, that’s the end of It. I for one 

all the 'voul<*' not accept annexation on any
leading ones were represented, frankly never~submit th<f oiiesUnn We Wl11 
expressed their >-lews concerning the tlon to the rateoavers if th»°fn-a^neXa~ 
present trouble, and openly charged ell don’ ratify Te egreemlnt ’’3' V°Un' 
that the city dealers were playing into A communication was r^ZS from 
each other’s hands with the wtll-de- Toronto Niagara Power Cc^fn/nv „ = i, 
fined object of breaking up the associa- jng for the cooperation of The c^uncR 
llon* m Ahead of the Citv

incidentally the question of the To- The establishment of a ‘motor bus 
ronto MUk Producers’ Association em- service between the city and West To 
barking In the re all business was in- ronto, on Unes similar to that now In 
troduded, and it. *as demonstrated by vogue in London, England and Peri„ 
the readiness with which no less a sum France, was a proposal made to the 
than $4000 was volLnteered on the spot city council to-night bv R I n'Tav 
that some well-det Jsed plan along this lor of Toronto, who is aétln'e- in thl 
line will be adopted in the near futu e. capacity of broker for the Motor 
The ceaseless wràngle to secure ad- Company, Limited, that proposes to in 
mitted rights was stated by the farmers augurate the scheme The fare k 
to be. Intolerable. five cents one way or six t’ckeTs for

In the meantime the call has gene 25 cents. It will be a five minute* f 
forth, and this morning, while no sen- vice, and the bus will seat twentv-fm.r 
oral strike has bee l declared. It Is safe j Inside and about the same n„mih ,r 
to say that the s ipply of fresh milk side on top. same number: out-
coming into the city from the east will 
be enormously rediced. .

How long this condition of affairs will | 
exist Is conditiona upon the city men 
interested refusirgi to complete their ' 
contract.

Don-road, was rtpre- 
ng could exceed ihe 

yhlch the call 'to re-

f118 e an
ale at «!1 its mv ■ -,

■n .. _ Branch Yard
Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonoe

Phone Park »9I. » _________________Phone North 1

mark Branch Yard• *

ed. <■
Reports from all parts of the town

ship were recelv- d, and show conc.u- 
elvely that Scarbi to farmers will stand 
loyally together u ntll the big city deal
ers Involved in thje dispute concede the 
association rate of $1.

but a
1 I

-

T ’

We also carry a full 
stock of - bar Iron, bar 
steel and horseshoes.
C. KLOEPFER

-;v.q. ?

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

INt THE LAW COURTSa can.
The farmers present, and

■
■

- i 
• s

IN THE HIGH COURT. !

dsgoode Hall, Dec. 7, 1908.
Announcements.

Judges' Chambers will be held at U a.m.

A special sittings of the hfgh court for 
the trial of criminal matters will be held 
at Parry Sound on Tuesday 16th Decem
ber 1908. at which the Hon. Mr. Justice 
MacMahon has been appointed to preside.

Dominion Controverted Elections Act.— 
Election petition by George Lionel Money 
was filed to-day against return of Janies 
Palmer Rankin as member for North 
Perth. Petitioner’s solicitor, E. Sidney

<21 là

the *4-46 East Wellington St, 
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PRIVATE DISEASESHi
Ir

tïÆm

il

I Impôt eu c-y, 
Nervous Debility, 
(the result of foil 
excesses).
Stricture 
Galvanl

Sterility, 
etc. 

y or 
Gleet and 

treated by 
(the only 

W sure cure, and no baa 
> 1 after-effects.)
Ci SKIN D1SBASBS 
Ms whether result of 

Syphilis or not No
..# mercury used ln treat-
Éfix oient otSyphllls.
7Jt DISEASES of WOMEN 

uni,» Vnlnfnl or Profnae
nOUBI: Men.irisation and all

9 I.m. t# * f.mtr displacements of the
SUNDAYS ^ The above are thé

a !• 11 an. . Specialties of

SPECIALISTSI ft

Hours—10 to 1 and t to 6 : Sundays, io to L
DRS. SOPER and WHITE

M Torowta Btr—t, Toronto, Ontario

Sy rjST, si

a. Vallery v. Ontario,
Niagara Falls.

ser- j■
1 •: i

etc. «. Campbell v.
EAST YORK 'ILIBERALS.

Meeting .£ LU,en.

UNIONVILLE, Dec. 7.-(Specl|a.)— 
The annual meeting of the Centre York 
Liberal Association, held here i this 
afternoon, was marked by great enthu
siasm, while the attendance was the 
largest ln years.

NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 7.—About President John F. Ross of Balmy 
10 o'clock this morning à fatal acci- Beach was in the chair, and A. J. Rey- 
dent happened on I rederlck-street, Da- holds acted as secretary, 
vtsvilie, at the ne i house being built None of last year’s officers stood for 
by E. Wilkinson. T. J. McClelland, re-election, and the following were 
74 years of age. <f Sherwood-avenue, elected: C. Russell Fitch, president 
wàs Working-on tliie roof when he slip- Stouffville; Frank Abbott, vice-prest- 
ped. falling to the giound and al gh - dent. East Toronto; A. Sla’ngeil secre- 
1ng on his head. Dr. Doherty .was Tsum- tary-tre^surer, Stouffville. The vice- 
moned, but medic. 1 assistance was of presidents of the several sub-divi$ions 
no avail, the unfdrtunate man never will be chosen by the district asso&ia- 
regalning consciousness. Mrs. McClel- ! tlons. , v
land w;as prostratdd by the sad news. ; Doctor Say. He Ha. Proof. 
Following the arrival of the coroner.the j Dr. McLean, ex-M.P. for Centre York 
body was removed to Mr. Wilkinson’s and J. W. Curry, K.C., the unsuccess- 
house and later to iis own home. Coro- ! fui aspirant for legislative 
her Bond does not (consider an inquest | East

*

E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

623-525 TONDE 8T.

su

HOFBRAU '<4
NORTH ’TORONTO. .241

:DR. W. H. GRAHAM.Townspeople Pay Last Tribute ot Re
spect to Late Fred Boneden. . Goods shipped to any point ln On

tario. Special attention to mall orders. 
Write for wine list. Phone N. 192.

the parties, dosts of motion to be costs 
ln the appeal.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help / 
and sustain the Invalid or the thleta-

No. 1 Clarence Square Cor. Spadlaa.
ed

J

$3 of the notes and agreement having been 
procured af the request of her husband, 
by threats of the agent of plaintiffs, and 
without her having Independent advice or 
opportunity for advice, and withogt know
ing what she was doing. KJirwan Mar
tin, for plaintiffs, contra. The court re
served judgment, intimating that the case 
ought to await the disposition, of the ap
peal to the Supreme Court ofl Canada in 
Stuart v. Bank of ^Montreal. * •

ti R R. 
reports d 
bait sto< 

Niptssi 
low 10(4; 
200 sold 
high M, 
Green-M 
to 1(4, I 
ley. 103 1 
Lake, Vi 
Queen, l] 
ver Leal 
Trethew 
4%, high 
Vi. ,to_«y

Slender

W.B. lit. Cheelst, fers*;), CanailaiAjii
Manufacture^ by 24-3 

Reinhardt * Co., Toron' >, Ont

—Court of Appeal.
Before Osler, J.A.

Gates v. Seatfram.—C. A. Moss, for de
fendants. oh motion for leave to 
W. E. Middleton, K.C., for plaintiff, con- 
tra. Judgment <L.), Having regard to 
the fact that the divisional court has 
given leave to appeal so far -.a it Is open 
to them to do so, I think that leave to 
appeal should be given. Leave should 
a>3|3 be f‘ven ln so far as the appeal to 
the divisional court was upon the question 
aL,C??ts’ t.he Jcontentlon being that the 
direction of the learned chief justice ln 
disposing of the costs of the motion for 
Judgment was exercised upon a wrong 
principle,-following the form of the 1udg“ 
ment which he consldeored himself bound 
or entitled to direct to be entered on the 
pleadings.

appeal.
—-

uHIQH-0RAQE REFINE J 01
was LLBRICATINJ oili 

AND CREASES
Before Muiock, C.J., Maclarén J.A., 

Anglin. J.
Innés v. Queen City Plate Glass and 

Mirror Co.—E. Meek, K.C., for plaintiff, 
moved for an order removing the stay of 
proceedings imposed by the setting down 
of an appeal to the divisional court from 
the Judgment of Clute J.. at the trial ln 
favor of the 'plaintiff. R. H. Greer for 
defendants, contra. The court refused to 
remove the stay, but directed that the 
appeale should be heard at the present 
sittings,, the case to be put. on the per
emptory list after the notes of evidence 
are in, upon twenty-four hours’ notice to

m. I

necessary-.
I* / A

Italian Mana To-Day.
Hls Grace Archbishop "McEvay wl l ' ’

liam-street. this m-oming for the Ital- 
a“® ,of the cltY. the occasion being 
the feast of the immaculate cnnce i-
ItaUan^tholl!s.SP,Clally h°noped f,y

Cobalt 
Amalgal 
Beaver 
Buffalo 
Chambe 
City of 
Cobalt < 
Cobalt 
Conlagaj 
Crown I 
Elkhart] 
Foster 
Gifford 
green - 
Hudson 
Kerr lJ 
La Rod 
I.lttle N 
McKlu.l

Flavelles Limited of Lindsay lost
°,f turkeys, valued at 

*12,000, in the dock fire 
Thursday night. at Portland, Me.,

r
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Farmer (HafnfitonrLr'plalntiff J’ ° 

by0dUcov!rv'8!s,.Y,,U1 alter examination 
dellver^ “n a w“ekment °f defence “>

t î the husbqnd, ton for’ dpfvndant!P°moved' nM Johns" ,
John Moon went to the home of'hls for an order dismissing the artlonTn!1' 
'brother-in-lav,-, Wm. Huxtable. telling out costs. Order made8' " t,on wlth" 
liini that hls wife was dying: On $ro- » Campbell v. McQuaig.—T t, mamo ing back to the house the womdt was £or defendant, moved8 to di^mi« artfon 
(found lying dead in bed ^nh Dr ?8n1t Prosecution. J Fohnsbee 
Coutts, who was called in, gave jt made°!h»if°r plf1Htlff' contra. Order 
his o pi ni an that death had taken place this motion fixedatî'W1",8 costs of 
some time before. 1 and amendîn» *?• Jn IWo weeks.

County Constable Hodge and Pro- ius venue ats-London^and* sèuîiîgby Iay" 
vlnclal Constable Burns were placed in d.0fYYD- aud Proceeding to trial at January

» ,ÜÆ,5 fc g ÎS5r&?JAàSB

Dr. Silvc,-thorn of Toronto and Dr BaÙk -WW BolandVer,fl V'„ S.ov^‘ku 
’ ,sleY nf Bast Toronto performed an ,n0VPd to change \eniie from d«4ffeIo a.htS' 
autopsj- this afternoon, the result of [|ne]Lto/oronto and transfer tcUoS *J* 
which will be made known on Satur- Motlm^?^.’C°Utra'’

The room where the body of the uri- ni... , „ « - *•■.«
fortunate woman was iound was in for defendants mo°to‘d(7^' J,ohnatou 
a deplorable condition, and exhibited of prosecution' No oïe n?/1
all the marks of neglect and poverty made as asked. ontra. Order
All the jurors sworn are from points , QJaïal;‘,' - Sovereign Bank- -w j r.

zs&s? vm-‘- «V”--
c rede no? Is'’given” u^The^nfmodl of ffir pTa'nttff cÛE Monahan6

oui play, and the death cf Mrs. Moon lng amendment of writ dfay s’trfkln r6Ct,* 
K generally regarded as due to ita- the allegations therein of >th»t 1m ?Ut 
tural causes. ° m in which plaintiff sum rvL, character

dams in the Suse. Cost8 to defe“-

; - ■

.. - -

n Fond
to dated: ;fw -

tsrsrcontra.
»*—l,?■

Buffalo 
ConlagJ 
Cobalt 1 
Crown 
Cobalt 
Chambe 
City of 
IqPmm 
KosteH 
Kefr L 
King 1 

* La Rod 
MeKtnl Nlplsell 

The]
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for thd 
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was

lrespect of the late
No. V.—The Philadelphia Flyer in 1837.

Equipment 2. TkZtV'Z fint tfn of raiiroadi
eg. . - _ r , showmg the early need of safety

Death & Danger
nnlàk’ t“MS,av®1<jIB8.acc'dent» similar to those occurring 
on other roads, daily jeopardising life and limb. ’’
to^r,,ti5i7di,,■n,W“•^l,” A ? ib dothe,—but p
Z Mo S'i. 1837 a"" 1,11 mcr!*"d from 23 -iles in 1830 t. „
&-££.Z7tiï Z'gSJt 8d±rk rr 1 Bul ^-we have it.

‘^rïï d*fe.“„w » I®» ,*8*

gsffiîsasg.SftLtïrâ
uapreceikatad lia.w/ j"*1 ,r,u,e tkt ]• Positively MntreVui ’.lopi ,|| ” cI0'>Jd"t'»r -

Universal Signal Co.,
12-14 Wellington St. East 

Toronto

Ml

ing and 
devices.

any

T
i .

by accident-have walked hand 
in hand

. PUT THIS IN HIS 
j CHRISTMAS SOCK

Î chambers to-!

r since railroading began.

uZZZ yîoa„77,te ':fe »f.a m’.n-thr«-,co,e and 1 system! Wait for ll>‘ Perfect safety

•j

r
)

i

IH*> 4 ALLEY AND C.N.O. AWARDS."

, , ,lle five Davles-Taiylof
| laims for three miles right of way of 
! v* ,mvanadlan Northern thru the Don 
i Y alley, just out of the city limits have 
j been settled. The first piece is that of 
the Don \ alley Brick Works, which has 
not yet been arbitrated; the next piece 
belong.ng to Mrs. Robert Davies is to 
be settled or, the basis of the section 
above, namely, that of -the Emily Tay
lor estate, which is to get non- irL

Mrsrt P u " aniaI1> ple=f S&'mMrs. Robert Davies, to Avhom the Jrti- 
i u a tors unanimously- gave 31500- ,0last section is the Thorltclifr/fal for 

which an award of 530,000 was given 
but "Yiicn is being taken to the courts- 
on appeal The Don Valley Brick 
Horks prece will not be arbitrated

I sJlt ed • Th°rnCllffe farni appeal: t

OW-,.If J,e smokei, put in some
thing he’s sure to appreciate.

A Good Briair-Root Pipe.
We have a j superb assort

ment at from 56c all the way 
by easy stages tjo $14.00. This 
one we call an

Single Court.

P.Ferseemedkh“pabtent

dismissed with costs ntra* Motlon

=£fi.r6s ssKisF'es
enlarged until 9th Inst. a

f Three of

f
ejitra good buy :

Genuine briar jioot with am
ber stem, in buikskin or Mor- 
roeco plush-lirrejd case’ Com
pare it with any 83.UU _ 
pipe anywhere; our price2.00

Tomotion
}-

Divisional Court.
Townsh ip18ôfU Maldst’cmé "v J" ,

Essex.—A. H. Clarke K C ' to, aL °f 
dants on an appeal from the°ordefenë 
the judge of the County Court ofJ- H. Rodd (Windsor,'^orthe pfainriffs!

!.

J aIfe a Look at Our Windt OU\\. Pi
Brokers for the Company •
John A. Street * r-, "E°BWlAhrthür°nHBldS" ^nto,

' sentative ““L°n Kapre- 
RO°nkuTd,uBga,lk °f 

,^akl,for Souvenir Booklet.
vhl* 3 ab°ut the BBce D»:

Ltd.
conl L * ,ree* XV/.ere w/--, ?*•*. V*ry oour,eeVwlll be extended 

llende •* we" lotermed attendante.

! Zft XMAS SILVERWARE 
WAN LESS & CO.

398 YONQE STREET

STILL MISSING.

No -e has yet been found of 
, . „ man? stolen from J. L. Stl 
i vf Buttonvrlle.
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COBALT—Kerr Lake Mining Stock Jumps 100 Points Y ester day—COB ALT6

- I

CLAIM FOR SALEat 6.15. 100 at «.SO, 100 at 6.30, 50 at 6.50, 50 
at 6.60, 100 at 6.50. 100 at 6.50, 100 at 6.61, 100 
at 6.65, 10 at 6.56, 20 at £66, 100,
100 at 6.70, 100 at 6.50, ÏO0 at 6.85,
100 at 6.86, 100 at 6.96, 100 at 7.60.

Peter»ou—-1000 at 37, 1000 at 37. 500 at 37. 
600 at 37, 600 at 37, 2000 at 37, 1000 at 38, 1000 
at 38%, 600 at 8».

Beotia—400 at 60, 100 at 60, 500 at 61, 1000 
at 61, 200 at 6014.

Beaver-600 at 3214, 500 at 32%, 300 at 32%, 
1000 at 32%, 1600 at 82%.

Smelters—20 at 96.00, 40 at'96.00.
Contages—800 at 6.76, 300 at 6.76
Crown Reserve—350 at 2.67. 1000 at Z.66.
TemlskamlBg-600 at 167, 500 at 1.67, BOO 

at 1.67, 600 at 1.66%.
Rochester—200 at 22.
McKinley—100 at 1.06.
Little Nipissing—1000 at 43. 1000 at 42.
Cobalt Central—200 at 61, 200 at 61, 100 at 

61. GOO at 61%. 200 at 62, 100 at 62.
Chambers-600 at 86, 1000 at 86%, 200 at

Sliver Leaf-1000 at 13.
Trethewey—200 at 1.47, 100 at 1.47, 200 at

Cobalts Experience Rally
Sensational Advances Noticed

Market is Recovering on Merit of Intrinsic Value and Opposing 
Forces Are Safering Defeat.

Our Advise Has Been to100 at 6.70, 
100 at 6.85, Buy Good Cobalt Stocks I

—The sharp recovery from recent g 
decline is now on. •

We offer for sale a 
well located Claim 
In Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appli
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau,

83 Vonge Street, Toronto.

. T

, ■*.Particularly on all+- recessions
FOR i

We recommend purchase of 
TEMISKAMING, CROWN RESERVE, 
CHAMBERS - FERLAND, TRETHE

WEY, BEAVER, NOVA SCOTIA, 
PETERSON LAKE.

■

COBALT I* 7585Nancy Helen ...........
Nipissing ...... ..........
Nova Scotia .................
Otlsae ................................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right of Way ..........
Rochester ....
Silver Leaf .
Silver Bar ...
Silver Queen 
Temlskamlng 
Trethewey 
Wdtts ....

| . World Office
I Monday Evening, Dec. 7.
-v. inference which has been convey- 
Ahru these columns for several days, 
S . .big short interest exists In the 
Laket for Cobalt stocks, was given 

y credence to-day when some of 
endeavored to cover

::;;::::::io.6ü 10.37%
.................... 84

/or Tub and 
-WARE 
ick Into the 
I, Hardened,
v Features that 
Jen Articles.

62
-15
38% <:y

......... 4.00
22% 22 1We will Advance you 

90 per cent of the mar
ket value on your Cobalt 
Stocks until same are 
sold, or we will pay all 
cash as soon as sale is 
made.

Our offices are ground 
floor, 39 and 41 Scott 
Street Standard Stock 
Exchange Building 

In our Board Room, 
39 Scott Street continu
ous exchange quotations 
appear on our blackboard

Nipissing, La Rose, Con Sagas and 
Kerr Lake are always good.
Stçwart & Lockwood, Brokers

18 Adelaide Street East Toronto. Phone Main 7466
NEW YORK OFFICE. 43 EXCHANGE PLACE

(Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange) e<mr

13% 18%
38% 37

ihSrPcontracts. A rallyjeneued almost 
thttiout the whole market, not on pub- 
ttanwylnff, but almost entirely on the 

«land for those who are short of 
m, and who are expecting to make 
Sÿery without further delay.
One of the sensational (features of to

day's market was perhaps Cobalt Çen- 
’ trtd which rose six poihts In spite of 

: T-’ strongest kind of opposition from 
local traders. The buying orders for 
these shares came almosft entirely from 
^éw York, and wpre occasioned toy the 
Announcement that the company will 
declare a dividend this month on its 
stock. Upwards otf 9000 shares of Co- 
Mlt Central were dealt] in at the ex
changes to-day, and it & believed that 
but a small portion of the sales repre- 
,ent realizing from actual holders. 

f The announcement by the La Rose 
Company, that the net earnings for six 
months were nearly 3600.000, or practl- 
fJiy the full extent of dividend paid 
hy this company for 4 year, caused 
considerable strength In these shares. 
,nd Incidentally brought new buying 
into Nipissing.

Locally there was a good demand for 
Peterson Lake, Beaver, Chambers-Bor
land and some of the either moderate- 
priced issues, and quotations were eas
ily advanced under the demand.

Those who are. fighting the advance 
in the market are circulating all kinds 
of rumors to bolster up their position, 
but at the close to-night it was felt 
that ‘the intrinsic position of the mar
ket would. withstand $ 11 such efforts, 
and that the opposition Would be forced 
to make an ignominious retreat. .

The shipments from the camp last 
week werq slightly bel<>w those of The 
previous week, hut stilly of an excellent 
amount, arid afforded considerable sat
isfaction to those who "believe that ihe 
market does not yet futty represent Vie 
breadth and value of the Cobalt camp.

The rise in Kerr La te was another 
outstanding sensation of the day. It 
opened at $6.15 and closed at $7. The 
story is significant, and the discovery 
of bonanza ore at the fourth level is 
the “cause direct” of thp big rise in this 
stock. The declaration of. a 6 per cent, 
quarterly dividend o i Temiskaming 
was a strong market Ir fluence, and de
cidedly effective on the minds of In

st1.02
1.68

•V 1.50 1.47.
56 —Afternoon Sales—

Temlskamlng—100 at 1756, 100 at 1.66, 500 
at 1.66, 200 at 1.58, 600 at 1.68. -,

Chambers-800 at 86%; 1000 at 87, 1000 at- 
88, 600 at 21%.

Rochester—1000 at 21.
Crown Reserve—1000 at 2.00, B00 at 2.60, 

100 at 2.60.
Kerr Lake—50 at 6.75,
Little Nipissing—100 at 40.
Beaver-2000 at 32%, 1000 at B2%, 500 at

MATCHES
d< —Morning Sales—

Temlskamlng—600 at L69, 600 at 1.59, 600 
at 1.68, 400 at 1.68%, 100 at 1.58%, 500 at 1.59, 
500 at 1.57, 260 at 1.68%, 500 at L68, 100 at 
1.67%, 300 at 1.67, 200 at 1.57, 600 at 1.58, 500 
at 1.58%, 250 at 1;58%, 260 at 1.58%, 600 at 
1.57, 100 at 1.57.

Kerr Lake—75 
6.86. 100 at 6.50, 50 at 6.75.

Trethewey—100 at 1.46, 200 at 1.46, 200 at

6

I

OD
■:

at 6.10, 100 at 6.00, 100 at

32%.o. 1.46. Trethewey, xd.—100 at 1.47, 50- at 1.47, 
300 at 1.49%.

Peterson—500 at 38. MONTREAL RIVER MINES 
Limited

Cobalt Central-250 at 61, 200 at 61, 600 at 
60%, 600 at 61. 2600 at 61. 600 at 61, 600 at 
61, 200 at 61, 1000 at 61. 100 at 61, 100 at 61, 
1400 at 61, 100 at 61, 600 at 62. 100 at 62, 200 
at 62, 200 at 61. 300 at 60%, 2500 at 62, 600 at 
61%. 100 at 61, 500 at 62, 360 at 61, 2600 at 61.

Silver Queen-100 at 1.06, 600 at 1.0Î, 600 
at 1.01, 600 at 1.00.

Cobalt Lake—600 at 18%, 500 at 38%, 1000 
at 17.

Nova Scotia—600 at 60%, 500 at 80%, 1000 
at 60%, 1000 at 60, 20 at 68, 500 at 61, 1200 
St '60, 1000 St 61, 1000 at 61%.

Rochester—500 at 22. 500 at 22, 500 at 22%, 
500 at 22%, 100 at 23.

Amalgamated—2000 at 13, 1000 at 13.
Gifford—200 at 20. .
McKln. -Dar. -Sàvage—300 at 1.03, 100 at 

1.08, 500 at 1.02.
Green-Meehan—100 at 24,
Gifford—1000 at 20. 1000 at 20%.
Peterson Lake—600 st 87, 2» at 37%., 

at 37, 1006. at 37, 1000 at 37, 1Û00 ,at 37 
St 37, 500 at 37, 500 at 37%, 200 at $7, 1000 
at 37%. 500 at 37. 500 at 37, 500 at 37, 1000 at 
37%. 500 at 37%, 600 at 38%, 1000 at 89, 600 St 
39, 1000 at 38%, 500 at 38, 600 at 37%, 600 at 
37%, 500 at 38, 500 at 39, 500 at 39, 500 at'39, 
500 at 39.

Chambers-Ferland—200 at 86, 500 at 8S, 
100 at 86, M0 at 85, 200 at 84; 500 at 86, 300 
-at 86.

Crown- Reserve—100 at 2.68, 100 at 2.65, 100 
at 2.65, 100 at 2.66,.

Sliver Bar-500 at 41, 1000 at 39, 2000 at 
39%, 1500 at 39.

Silver Leaf-500 at 13%, 500 at 13%, 500 at 
13%, 1000 at 13%, 8000 at 13%, 3000 at 13%, 500 
at 13%.

Nipissing—20 at 10.50.
Little Nipissing—500 at 42, M0 at 40.
La Rose—10 at 6.60, 10 at 6.65.
Beaver Consolidated—1000 at 33,

36, 600 at 33%, 1000 at 33%, 1000 at 
at 33, 500 at 33.

r
MBranch Yard

43 Yonge St.
one North 1349

READY FOR SHIPMENT,
Fifty Toss of Good Ore Waiting st the 

Chambers-Ferland.

Advices from the Chambers-Ferland 
mine are to the effect that another car 
of ore is ready for shipment. Thte car 
will consist of twenty tons of high- 
grade ore and thirty tons of secofid 
grade. With a little further develop
ment it is understood that shipments 
from the mine will be continuous and 
'heavy.

R.L. COWAN ago- mining PROPERTIES Bought and 
Sold, or Examined and Reported on, 
or Prospected and Developed, by. 
competent Prospectors and Engin
eers.

McILWAIN & 
ARMSTRONG

STOCK BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY.

88.90 Venge Street, Toronto
M. 7194 and M. 7196.

LA ROSE DIVIDEND EARNED. LIMITED
Member. St.aJ.rJ Stock Exchange 

Tel, 2154 anJ 2155 M.

*6
ItMÛ0

, 300
ed-7For Six Months Earning. Amount to 

Nenrly *600,000.

According to the statement that has 
been handed out by the La Rose Min
ing Company for November, the fact 
stands fast that the 12 per cent, an
nual dividend in this compariy has been 
earned in six months.

It is as follows: La Rose, net profit 
November, $93,447; for six months, June 
to November, $564,018.

LAWL0R BUILDINGRoom 43,

If ; -MTemiskaming Mine 
Made Good

TORONTOA Phone M. 717 ed-7

LIMITEDOPHIR COBALT MINES.as predicted by us,

6 Cents Per Share Dividend
will be paid Jan. 1st, Books 
closed Dec. 18th. We look for 
îeavy buying by investors the 
next two weeks. Would not be 
surprised to see Temiskaming reach 
$2.00 the first of the yeâr,

STOCK NOW OFFEREDx
( NO PERSONAL LIABILITY )

la the Ophtr Cobalt Mlnea Company 
Limited.

Details in connection with the Ophir 
Cobalt Mines, Limited, have now been 
completed, and the first offering of the 
stock is now being made by Messrs. 
Ussher. Strathy & Co. at 60c a shore. 
Several good-sized blocks of the stock 
were taken yesterday by Toronto bro
kers. The directorate of the company, 
composed largely of responsible Cobalt 
men, has given considerable confidence 
to buyers in the camp and at outside 
poihts. Energetic work is promised at 
the property, which is considered to 
have an excellent location In the Temis
kaming district.

$500,000CAPITAL3000 at 
33%, f500

DIRECTORS—Afternoon Sales— 
BeaverConsolldated—500 at 33, 500 

33%, 1000 at 33%, 1000 at 33%, 500 at 33, 500 
at 33.

Kerr Lake-100 at 6.70, MO at 6.00, 1(W at

Cobalt Stocks !..at

Transfer and Registrar Agents, Trust & Guarantee Ce.
We are offering 160,000 One-dollar Shares at 50c Per Share. Subscription 

Write for Circular Giving Pytlculars.

Bought6.70.t Of Peterson Lake—200 at 39%, ioOO at ‘39, 
1000 at 38%, 100 at 38%, 500 at 37%, 1000 at

Vestors. .1"
FOR ney-at-Law.ting preparation 

reduced to help 
d or the thiete.

WRITENew York Curb.
8.- R. Bongard (Char es Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions In Co
balt stocks on the New York curb :

Nipissing, closed 10% to 10%, high 10%, 
low 10%; sales, 2500. Buffalo 3% to 3%; 
200 sold at 3%. Cobalt C entrai, 65% to 66, 
high 66, low 61%; 75,000, Foster, 40 to 45. 
Green-Meehan, 20 -to 32. King Edward, 1 
to 1%, high W4- low 1 1-16 : 300- McKin
ley, 103 to 105. high 104, low 102; 2000. Ken- 
Lake, 6% to 7, high 7, low «%; 5000 Silver 
Queen, 1 to 103, high 106, low 102; 7000 Sil
ver Leaf, 13 to 15, high arid low 14; 11,000. 
Trethewey, 1% to 1%. Yukon Gold, 4% to 
4%, high 4 11-16, low 4%fc 1000. La Rose, 
6%.t».e%, high .6%, low 614; 4500.

Standard Stock and M.alaz Exchange.
> Sell. Buy.
Cobalt Stocks—

.Amalgamated..............
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ..............................
Chambers- Ferland ..
City of Cobalt .......
Cobalt Central ...........
Cobalt Lake ............... .
Conlagas ................
Crown Reserve ..........
Elkhart .
Foster

37%. INFOR
MATION

FOX & ROSS
Stock Brokers, TORONTO, ont.

Amalgamated—300 at 12%.
Silver Leaf—600 at 13%, MO at 13%.
McKin.-Dar.-Savage—
Rochester—500 at 22%,
Nova Scotia—200 at 61 

61, 1000 at 61, 1000 at 61 500 at 61,
City of Cobalt—100 at 2.65, M0 at 2.62, 

200 at 2.62.
Little Nipissing—1000 at 40, 1000 at 40.
Green Meehan—200 at 26.
Chambers-Ferland—260 at 86.
Crown Reserve—25 at 2.62.
Temiskaming—500 at 1.58,#
Nipissing—26 at 10.26.
Gifford—100 at 20%.
Cobalt Central—3000 at 63, 300 at 63, 1000 

at 65%, 500 at 65, 500 at 65%, 500 at 65%, 1000 
at 66. 500 at 65, 500 at 66, 500 at 65%, 590 
at 65%.

/ VUS books now open.
100 at 1.02.

1000 at 22%.
%, 1000 at 61, 300 at

7-51 KING ST. W.
Phone Main 3406.Mcllwain & 

Armstrong, Ltd.
USSHER, STRATHY & CO.,

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
In order to comply In every particular with the Ontario Companies Act 

we append the following Information.

allotment Under agreement, 26th November, 1908, which may be inspected at 
the Head Office of the Company. Cobalt, 276.000 shares and $26,000 out of pro- 
<*eeds of sale of stock are to be paid W. M. Alexander and. J. ÏV H. Lsshei,, 
Toronto in oavment for the Company’s property, out of which Alexander aric|, 
Ussher ’retain only 150,000 shares, the said sum of $26,000 and 60,000 shaves 
belnff naid by them to Shutt. Wlckett, and others, the original owners of the 
property, and 66,000 shares being transferred to the Directors for ,
vices No payment to promoters other than as above spt ou$. Usual 
commission of 6 cents per share to be paid on sale of st°ck. »r«*
llmlnary expenses not to exceed $2000. Dated and filed with the Provincial 
Secretary the fifth day of December, 1908.

p, Caiiidlaa jIji,
[y by

[Toron'% Onb-
243

COW mi SHORE IniNEa oiii

J 01U 39 and 41 Scott Street
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

J&iia-
HARGRAVE I ;fer Page 1.Continued

SILVER MIRES, limited.SES beeg for his size. k^Hlm so smart he 
learn so queek he only go school ’bout 
t'ree days a week.

“My daughtalre. she get married las’ 
June.” he rambled on. “She marry 
man got good Job in Montreal. He get 
$15 a week wit’ railway and held Job a 
long time.”

Meanwhile

COBALTS Prospectus will be 
sent on request.

ke a specialty of Baying end 
Selling Blocks of Stocks privately. 

Write, wire or phone

We
To-Day.
>P McEvay will! 

p the Church of 
Carmel, on Wll- 
ng for the Ital- 

I occasion being 
haculate copceb- 
Mty honored by

12 Toronto Stock Exchange Uallsted Se
curities.

14
:;2% C. W. RICE & CO.,33

J. L. Mitchell & Co.
McKIhnon Building

TORONTO.

3.00 Sell. Buy.3.70 43 Scott St. ed-T Phone M. 6044 
Mining Properties BOUGHT AND. 87% 87

.2.65 2.60

. 65%
. 18 17
.6.90

Beaver Consolidated Co
Buffalo Mines Co..............
Canadian Gold Fields .
Chambers-Ferland ........
Crown Reserve ..............
Kerr Lake Mining Co ..............6.90
Little Nipissing ..........
McKinley Dar. Savage
Otlsse ....................................
Rochester .........................
Nova Scotia SU. Co. Min. Co. ...
Temlskamlng ...........................................
Trethewey .................................................

32% we had been making alow 
progress thru a burned forest. On the 
height of land we weçe struck by the 
full force of a blizzard. Dead trees 
were crashing down before the wind. 
Some fell close beside us, tout we pro
gressed along, having no choice, and 
only the hope that we would escape 
the dangers that seemed to threaten on 
every hand. John stopped talking about 
his family, and watched the falling 
trees, his soul filled with alarm. *

At last Gow Ganda Lake spread be
fore us, a long stretch of blue water 
churned into white caps by the bliz
zard which swept across it. Only the 
day before it had been covered with an 
Inch of Ice. Now 'this was shattered 
into ten billion fragments, which rat
tled and grated as It was hurled against 
the shore. The water for some distance 
from shore was a mess of grinding ice 
being slowly ground Into needle-pointed 
crystals. The wind penetrated our cloth
ing, and we were chilled thru and thru. 
Trees continued to fall about us It 
was. tod dangerous to light a fire In that, 
place, for it would have been swept off 
the rocks by the wind and might start 
a run in the forest. A canoe was 
cached. beside the trail, but we knew 
that it could not live a minute in that 
sea. The silver field lay six miles 
across the seething waters. We were, 
in sight of the “promised land.” but 
could not get there. The walk around 
the lake was so many long miles that 
it was out of the question. We could 
only wait.

At last we detected some smoke issu
ing from among the trees some dis
tance down the shore. We went there 
and found a tent in a secluded spot, 
occupied by five prospectors, including 
P. J. Dixon, W. E. Pollock, W. R. 
Duke. N H. Brownlee of New Liskeard 
and Charles He$,rd and J. Killeen1 of 
HaiVeybury. Tneir astonishment at 
meeting a member of The World staff 
in that remote country was amusing 
to witness. They took myself and guide 
in charge, and under that canvas we 
spent the night. It was no easy mat
ter to accommodate eight men In # 
small tent, but by sleeping four oh 
each side, with limbs alternating, it 
was accomplished.

Gow Ganda Lake was not so rough as 
the day before when morning arrived, 
and we started out in a canoe, Debeau 
paddling in front, Alfred Reeve in the 
stern and myself as so much ballast in 
the bottom. When a mile out from 
shore the wind increased and the waves 
became crested with white caps. The 
canoe had to be handled dexterously, 
her nose being turned to meet each 
threatening wave. An upset meant 
death, and we realized it fully. In that 
ice-cold water and weighted with heavy 
clothing there was but one route, and 
that a short-cut straight to the bottom.

John was on his knees in the bow. 
Several waves had splashed over the 
gunwale and all were wet. John got 

cramp in his right leg and moved to 
ease his position. The canoe wobbled, 
sharply. The man at the stern shouted 
a warning. Everyone breathed in short 
gasps. The danger passed, arid at last 
the canoe was nosed up on the" west 
shore of Gow Ganda.

In the next article will be told the 
fascinating story of the . first find of 
silver in the new camp and the stam
pede which followed.

SOLD3.65 3.50
65% 4

8890
2.556.65

2.54
•22

246I CAN HANDLE..........2.60
4080

5 Member» Standard Stock Exekanare..1.06 1.0141 38i

A 1 PropertyGifford ............................
Green - Meehan ........
Hudson Bay ...............
Kerr Lake ....................
La Rose ........................
Little Nipissing ........
McKiu.-Dar.-Savage

19 4920
2226

60%. 350 260 
.7.00 6.10 
.6.80 6.70

Ralph Pielsticker & Co.
Members Standard Stock & Mining Exchange

COBALT STOCKS A SPECIALTY

1.57
AT ONCE.1.47v -rA

—Morning Sales—
Kerr Lake, xd.—100 at 6.06, 100 at 6.15, 100

39.......... 40
.....1.02 1.00 Apply by Letter 

only, enclosing 
descriptions, 

etc., etc.,
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. 1101-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING

Telephone M. 1433. ed-7i

weekly shiprhents from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 1
» Week end.

Week1 end. - Dec. 5. Since Jan. 1
Dio.-5. Since Jan. 1 • Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs.

Oreii.il» Ore in lbs. Nova Scotia 487,675
.......... , 1,016,950 Little Nipissing ....7. ...... 40,110
59,000 21330,288 Nancy Helen ................... ...... 408,977
...... “ '404,623 Peterson Lake. ......7. ..V... 41,237

176,000 .1,066,665 O'Brien ...............................  128,030 6,548,887
■ 527.986. Right-Of-Way ..................... 1.300.770

443:890 Provincial ........ . . .... 143,210
1,453.140 Silver Leaf ...................................... 372,900

.." V--."Liiltsao Silver Queen ...t................... .. 1,709,380
437.300 Silver Cliff ................. ..V... 198.100

1,162.794 Towns!te ....................... .. 292,$00
127,240 Temiskaming ..... ...., 60,000 ■ 1,174,980

282,000 8,642,370 T. H. B. T.... 60,000 2,313,666
60.000 3.281.470 Trethewey ...............4.-... 137.200 3.359,670

237.870 8,588.240 Watts ....................................... 561,680
The total shipments! for the week wem: 1,276,240 .pounds, or 637 tons. Total ship

ments from Jan 1 to date are 43,187,074 pounds, or 21,693 tons. The total shipments 
for the year 1907' were 28,081,010 pounds, or 14,040 tons, valued at $6,000,000. In 1904 the 
camp produced 158 tons, valued at $130,217; In 1905, 2144 tons, valued at $1,4(3,196; In 
3906, 5129 tons, valued tat $3,900,000.

Following are the 
to date:

i'

COBALT STOCKS
MERS0N & CO.,

MERRILL, LimitedD’Alton M. Gilpin
BOX 99, WORLDBuffalo ...............

Coniagaa ..........
Cobalt Lake ....
Crown Reserve 
Cobalt Central ... 
Chgmbers-Ferland 
City of Cobalt ,..

Kefr Lake ...........
Kiiig Edward .......
La Rose ....................... .
Mi-Kinley-Darragh ... 
Nipissing .........................

115 BROADWAY, NEW YORKSECOND FLOOR

Special Information to COBALT INVESTORS.
Wire, telephone or write for Important 

Information on
COBALT STOCKS and - - -

- Real COBALT PROPERTIES

STOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS

16 KING ST. W.
Phone M. 7014.

COBALT 
INFORMATION

85,140
m

!ed7 TORONTO
IEtmmêm

R.B.TurnbullH.D.G.Pareons

Parsons & Turnbull cd
We are in a po

sition to furnish you 
with Information re
garding Cobalt flo
tations.

Our clients continue to make money. If you would 
Bdi Main 2352 <j0 the same consult me before making your trans

actions in Cobalt Stocks. We are suggesting at 
present the purchase of

PETERSON LAKE, HARGRAVE, GIFFORD, SILVER LEAF, 
CHAMBERS-FERLAND, LA ROSE AND ROCHESTER 

We have 5000 or any part Maple Mountain
A. J. BARR & CO.

Room 16, Standard Stock Exchange Bldg:

Mining Broker.
J Cobalt Investments

Room 316.
New EnglanJ BIJg

a Specialty
CLEVELAND, 0.COBALT ORE STATEMENT. 4

hand -i----- Ounce FOR SALE
All or Any Part of 

2000 Shares Harrls-Maxwell 
1000 Shares Dr. Reddick 
2000 Shares Diamond Coal, Albert. 

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker,Quelph,Ont

£ ■For the week ending Dec. 5, 1908. 
La Rose Minés.;.ÀmericanSmeltiug & R. Co., Denver

Nov. 28—La Rose Minei ..Canadian Copper Company, Copper Cliff .......... 66,000
Dee. 2—La Rose Mints, AYnerlcan Smelting & R. Co.. Denver ............... 65.000
Dee. 4—La Rose Mines,,.'American Smelting & R. Company, Denver .. 86,000

...Balbach Smelting & R. Co., Newark ............ 59.080
Balbach Smelting R. Co., Newark ..................... 59,260

...Balbach Smelting R. Co. Newark .....................  60,000
..Balbach Smelting R. Co., NeWrk ..................... 59,530

TORONTO 
COBALT NEWS 

BUREAU

I ■65,000Nov.egan. »

;282,000
Dec. 1—Nipissing .. 
Dee. 1—Nipissing 
Dec. 2—Nipissing .. 

. Dee. 4—Nipissing ..

; were corn
ices. Tel, M. 5492 anJ 7748.

237,870 BttCOBALT CENTRAL!score and 
ct safety

.. 60,000 

... 60,000 

., 56,000

- Nov. 28—Crown Reser1 e..American Smelti ng & R. Co., Denvbr .... 
Nov. 28—Crown Reser+e..American Smelti ng & R‘- Co., Denver ....

e ..Beer, Sondheim er. New York ......................

Dec. 1—O'Brien Minei... Deloro M. & R. Company. Deloro..............
Dec. 3—O'Brien Mine ...American Smelti ng & R. Co., Denver ...

Dec. 2—Trethewey ..
Dec. 2—Trethewey ..

A. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co
Dec. 5—Crown Reser «21- to 627 Trader» Bank Building 

TORONTO, ONT.
COBALT STOCKS

Buy Maple Mountain Mining Company Stock 
SenJ for “Investor#* Record " issued by tbie firm

■176,00a 83 YONGE ST.. TORONTO. This Company will declare a dividend in ten day» which, at 
the present price of the stock, will yield a good return, even at 
higher prices than to-day.

. ‘ 64,030 
. 64,000

WANTED128,030
American Smelti ng & R. Co., Denver .............. 65,000

.. Deloro M. & R. Co., Deloro ............................... . 62,200
Nov. 28—T. & H. B. .[....American Smelting & R- Co., Denver .............. 60,odo
Nov„ 30—McKinlev Ddi. . .American Smelti ng & R. Co., Denver .................. 60,000
Dec. 1—Temiskaming ..American Smelting & R. Co.. Denver .................. 60,000
Dec. 2—Coniagaa Mile ..Conlagas R. Works, Thorold ..................................
Dec. 3-City of Cobjlt..American Smelting & R. Co.. Perth Amboy... 8jj,140

Total"

; ■■■j6000 SHARES The Rividend will be declared December 17tfr, i127,200

RED ROCK :Those holding or buying shares for investment should have 
stock transferred to their names.topping 

\tum in
rds, thinks, 
ic and vigi- 
ut instruc- 
onductor— 
.danger— 

rear-end or 
s in tracks.

COBALT—STOCKS—NEWY0RK >
fl ■State Price For Quick 'Sale 

BOX 96, WORLD
Watch Maple Mbuntain and Cobalt De
velopment. Our facilities for handling 
Listed and Unlisted Securities are the 
best.; SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND,!4. .1,275,240

5
i COBALT DIVIDENDS. 6 King St West, Toronto. Phones Main 3595-3596S. M. MATHEWS & CO

43 SCOTT STREET4 ^
23:i— 1edttTIE TEMISKAMING MINING 

COMPANY, LIMITED
COBALTS FOR SALE jMother Lode M i n i ng Co. FOR SALE y5000 Cobalt Majestic at 3 t-iic. 

500 Cleveland Cobalt.
1000• Cobalt Development for St 

Exchange. i

3000 SHARES 'GREVILLE <& CO. i
(No Pertonel Liability)

Shareholders of the above Compau.v are 
hereby notified that a dividend of six per 
cent. (6 per cent.) on the par value of 
each share has been declared payable Jau. 
1st. 1909 to shareholders of record at close 
of business on 18th December, 1906.

Company's transfer books will be closed 
from the 18th to 31st December, 1908, botli 
inclusive.

Toronto, 7th December, 1808.
ALEX. FASKEN.

i Secretary.

MAPLE MOUNTAIN Yi

:Write, wire or phone your orders toParticulars on request. Established 1895
Members Standard Stock & Mining 

Exchange.

orMake bid for quick acceptance
Box 100 World. sHERON & CO. A. M. S. STEWART & CO.'n exhibition 

Wloh Union 
ftraet East, 
n. te 6 p.m. 
/ arm we/- 

»• extended 
attendants.

Cobalt Stocks Patented MONTREAL RIVER MIN
ING CLAIM for sale. Excellent lo
cation. Native eilver on adjoin
ing lot. Price, for quick sale, 
$1,500.

50 VICTORIA* STREET, TORONTO. 
COBALT STOCKS WANTED.” IySPECIALISTS IN COBALT SECURITIES

16 King St. W., Toronto. - Phone M 981
■

Send for our Market Let
ter and Pocket Map,16c.

M. 218»

iWW\NT ,T,° 'PUR(;HASE silver!
’ * Coftalt claims, which have passed’ 

Inspection. Send full particulars with ‘ 
price, to P.O. Box 27. Montreal. ‘

23456

BOX 97, WORLD.4. S. Crate. 60 Yonge St., Toroato. \ ed-tf
KI
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CROWN RESERVE,TEMISKAMING, LA ROSE, RIGHT OF 
WAY, NIPI8SINC,PETER80N LAKE and NOVA SCOTIA

Those on the “INSIDE” are “BUYINC” these Stocks. 
Why not you?

Write, Wire or Phone Tour Order.

BUY

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Minin* Exchange

8 KING STREET E. Main 275

HARGRAVE SILVER MINES 
LIMITED

circular letter No. A102SenJ for our 
regarjiaj this property, 
specimens of ore.

Cell nnJ eee

FRANK S. EVANS & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers, 

25 Jordan Street, Tarante.
Phone Mein 5286 eJtf

Wallace & Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
, Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3*46.

42 KING ST. WEST
ed-7
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Meta! Stocks Show Weakness TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCUaKQ*,

THE DOMINION BANK
Other Issues Irregular Upper Sherbourne Street Branch

Wall Street in a Less Buoyant State Than Foroerly^-No Excite- A Brenoh of thin Bank will shortly be ereoted el the corner of 
meet at Toro «to Sherbourne and Unden Streets, Toronto,ment at Toronto Exchange. h A temporary office Is now open at No. 57* Sherbourne Street,

two doore eouth of Linden Street (0pp. Howard St.)
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOB SAVIHCS DEPOSITORS.

PLAYFAIR MARTENS CO.
$

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
1 TORONTO STREET.

i
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS

! World Office,' 
Monday Evenring, Dec. 7. 

There was no great breadth to the 
Toronto Stock Exchange to-day; prices 
of the various speculative securities 
were little changed from the close of 
last week. There was an attempt at a 
rally In Sao Paulo on the 
ment of the Increase In the dividend on 
the stock to a 10 per cent, basis, but 
the prie did net advance above last 
week's figures. The other S. Americans 
were duil and somewhat heavy. There 
was a little demand to-day for Nor
thern Navigation' stock, r which was 
taken generally at about par. This 
company's dividend and annual state
ment will be coming -within «a short 
period now, and It Is generally ac
knowledged that the company has had 
a fairly satisfactory .year. Northern 
Navigation stock is held In good es
teem by Investors, who do not look 
for a flurry for a day or two In the 
market and who are holders of the 
shares on account of the dividend 

o, . - - _ . which It is thought that the company
otock uoes $1.00 Better on News can easily earn. The publication of

the annual statement of the Bank of 
Commerce brought a further demand 
for the shares of this Institution and 
lent strength to the general mafkët 
for this class of securities. Canada, 
Permanent sold fractionally higher 

Kerr Lake stock had a sensational and other investmtnt stocks were well 
rise yesterday, advancing a clear hun- bid up without attracting offerings, 
dred points from Si iturday's prices. It 
opened at $6.15 anc steadily advanced T Wall Street Pointers.
*to $7.00. The discovery of tne presence London settlement begins on* Wed- 
of bonanza ore In large quantities In neB<Iay and business there Is now 
the fourth level is given as the cause most>y eyening up before the account.

The „ 7, high Importance w,„ .JSil.hT to tiet B ÏÏTr SU

dividend.

W. will be pleased to forward our Cobalt map, giving statistics, capitalization.
to any address upon receiving 25c.

ahd they may cause further selling. 
We would buy on a scale down after 
reactions Atchison, Southern Pacific 
and M. K. & T.—Financial Bureau.

• a • ....
The security market has continued 

in a state of some Irregularity, 
level of prices Is such that it is 
easily affected by Influences which oth
erwise would not disturb It. There Is 
no evidence of real liquidation and 
there Is probably a considerable {«ly
ing of special selections by Investors 
of good judgment, it Isia market where 
speculative tactics can be used with 
more or less effect, and the bidding up 
of stocks without regard to compara
tive coriditions has produced a sense 
of artificiality causing much support 
to be withdrawn. When this has been 
corrected and tlhe positive influence of 
January dividends begins to be felt 
we should have a market more steadllv 
strong.—J. s. Sache & Co.

acreage, etc.
Ill2«:i Phone M. 7460-7461.. 11J «ï $

4-M T.. O. ANDERSON <& CO’Y '
(MBMBBltS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE» ’ *

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT FOR CASH OR ON MARGIN.
COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AHD SOLD OH COMMISSION

Telephone Main 8702. 2«7tf 23 Melinda at, Toronto.

The
more

Hamilton ...
Montreal ......
Toronto .....
Merchants
Metropolitan
Molsons ........
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........ ..
Traders' .....
Royal ........
Standard ....
Union ...

203 200 203 200 20%Dominion Iron
do. preferred ....................

Illinois Traction, pref ...
Mackay ......................................

do. preferred ..................
Mexican L. & P .................
Montreal power .................. c.... 108%
Soo .................. . ..............
Montreal Street Railway ........206
Montreal Telegraph 
Nova/ Scotia Steel 
Richelieu & Ontario Nav .... 76 
Toronto Street Railway
Twin City Railway ...................... 96
Crown Reserve

21%A ; announce- 72%73',4 sir Winter VV 
Profesi

230 9192• •• 4-
7575%
70%......... 71

74
106

132 131
i 132 132 203 ■141

ASLING&DOHERTY65226 228 229 ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan .. ... 122% ... 122%
Canada Landed ................. 127 l»7
Canada Perm ............J 142 141% ... 142%
Central canada .......... 160 .1 l ...
Colonial Invest ..........
Dominion Savings .. ...
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron & Erie ........ .

do. 20 p.c. paid...,
Imperial Loan ........
Landed Banking ...
London & Can ........
National Trust .....
Ontario Loan ............

do. 20 p.c. paid ...
Real Estate ................
Toronto Gen. Tr ....
Toronto Mortgagè v 
Toronto Savings ,.3
Western Assur ........
British Am. Assur ..........

—Bonds—

63%r P 73
1 LlverP»0!1 S5?"

At Chlcag 
lower than ïioeed ic lo' 
«° lower tl 
^Winnipeg 
against 701"rïîsri

SSfV
contra

Jtsh
bushels. SI 
mo Corn 
-hlnments, 1

107%lusj 93ADVANCE III KERR LIKE 
MAKES HARGRAVE POPULAR

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK RXCHAKGB.259260 BONDS and STOCKS 
BOUGHT FOR INVESTMENT OR ON MARGIN■$ —Morning Sales—

Dominion Iron & Steel—20, 26,
200. 50, 26 at 21.

Royal Bank—16 at 230.
Mackay—25 at 75%. 
i-ake of the Woods-25, 26, 25, 60 at 97%. 

6 at 97. i
Can. Cons—26 at 47%.
Eastern Townships Bank—10, 4 at 152. 

.Crown Reserve—300 at 2.66, 500 at 2 64, 
4000 at 2.70, (SO days), 500, 500 at 2.80. 

Tri-City pref.—25 at 85.
Detroit United—60, 26 at 55, 25, 32, 4, 4, 

10 at o5%.
Bank of Montreal—5 at 248.

.Dominion Iron & Steel pref.—50, 60, 50, 
100 at 73%. 100, 10 at 73%. 26 at 74.

Boo—1 at 202.
% Montreal Power-5 at 108, 25, 25 at 108%.

35 at 108%, 3 at 106%, 25,.26, 10, 10 
at 108%, 25, 50 at 108.

Dominion Textile—25 at 66%, 6*6 at 57, 10
ft t 56 tSi . ’
.,™mInJon Iron * steel bonds—$lfc0», $2000, 
♦WOO at 80. *i: f

Dominion Textile bonds, series C—$100.- 
000 at 94H.

Havana—50 at 34.
Ogilvie Milling—100 at 115, 10 at 115%. 
Laurentlde Pulp—26 at 111.
Mexican Electric bonds—$4000 at 85%.

A j 25, 25, 60,
75 65 65 COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT OR SOLD I70% . 

120 ... . 1 
... 182 ..

% .1
... 121

70%
I Ask for Particulars. SO Victoria It, Toronto. Phone* M. 7584-7585.. 182* * * '

Inside selling Is now more apparent 
in such Important stocks as Union and 
Southern Pacific, Steel and Copper.
Surplus lines of these securities have 
not been1 entirely marketed and we 
may continue to look for1 such erratic 
movements as that In Reading on Sa
turday to assist the selling. The pre
sident's message may furnish an op
portunity for bidding up stocks, but 
traders should sell leading shares in
such event with all confidence. We are „ . , „ ------
particularly bearish on Smelting, Steel, D^mrniM ®st£fb!e "
haveT anL ^Uel' These shares Electric Dovtdop........ !
have been boomed far more than lm- Gt. Nor. Ry. Can 
mediate prospects warrant. In the International Coal
case of Smelting we expect the price Keewatin .........................

,to sink below the 80 level on the next Laurentlde .....................
general downward move of Importance. t Tp ""
Sojne preferred dow-priced rails, such n. S Steel & P..........
as Missouri, Kansas & Texas, Kansas Ogilvie Flour" ."!..........
City, Southern - and St. Louis and do. Series B
Southwestern should do better, but R1° Janeiro ..................
generally speaking the cream Is off $0.- „lst, mortgage .. 
the rise in that section of the list. Bal- J"' p^l,3nort8a8e •>
timoré and Atchison, which are not S? John's cit'v............
without merit at present prices, are ..........
stocks the bull party may make fea
tures at any time to help their dis
tributive campaign elsewhere, 
same may be said of St. Paui, the Hill 
issues and Reading, but on any *harp 
bulge these stocks should be sold for 
turns. Depleted Surplus reserves and 
additional Important financing mean 
higher money rates. We expect Irre
gularity to-day, but feel confident that 
considerably lower prices will rule later 
In the week.—Town Topics.

Panama Canal Bond* Sold.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—Secretary 

Cortelyou of the United States treasury 
to-day announced that the Panama 
Canal bonds had been sold at an aver
age of $102.4369. The lowest accepted 
bid was at $102.2778. 
accepted bids, amounting to $30,000,000.
Six hundred and seventy-two bids were 
rejected, amounting to $72,808,800. The 
total number of regular bids, therefore, 
was 831, subscribing over $102,808,800.

Railroad Earning*.

S. R., 4th week Nov ....
C.G.W., 4th week Nov

•Increase.

168 168

121 OFFICE TO LET.h* 1"<% I COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission B-H

MILIUS JARVIS &00.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 1 

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto, Can.

150 150of Bonanza Ore 

Filjds.
Very desirable small office with 

vault, adjoining elevators. This is ah 
opportunity for a Barrister or Broker 
to secure space in the Confederation 
Life Chambers.

For full particulars apply to

132% 132%
12» 12" i86 85

I 10P 199
£

„ „J,000; c<
jatzffi
’ V1MMO :

*On P*--- 
830.000. CO

;A. M. CAMPBELL•4

I E. D. WARREN StOO.
I Memben of Ihi Toroote Stock Exchaau 

STOCK BROKERS.
I Private wires to New York * Chlewss 
I Traders Bank Building. 4 Colborce 
| Street. Toronto. Telephone M 40$.

1 ■12 Richmond St. E.Tel. Main 3851.
B•6

*86 - 'iCOBALT STOCKS*

3' '

Bought and sold on Commission * ST.86'88 "87 88 87 H. O’Hara <S? Co.
Members Toronto Stock Bxcbtngi
Cobalt Stocks

Bought and lo i oe Cemmlesion '
OFFICES - 30 Toronto 8t, Torestc- ■ ..m, -6 Coethall Bldg, London, K c! I t0^ -T

/to the Cobalt came, as the workings
of the Kerr Lake nr lne are the deepest » « *
eKt<^ait’tan<1,th,e,^e,SenCe.0,t the rlCh" H11"»1» Central has now almost 
est toe. yet go tat tly lowest levels goes taken its losses in 
to prov^ that the espnp Is a permanent 
one.

The

Owing to 
produce w 
and two lc 

Wheat—( 
eJd at 96c.

if

LOUIS J. WEST & 00.in- Twin City—2 at 94. 
Dominion Coal—1 at 56. 
Bell Telephone—26 at 141 ' 
Soo—26 at 132%.

over-
gross. i 

--- * * 6
Twenty-five roads for third week in 

Kerr Lake November Show average gross increase 
stockholders to flguiring out what will 1.06 per cent.
-be coming to them in the future as a 
result of the big flrfd. The Kerr Lake 
list of shareholders

Member» Standard Stock Exchange,K90 89%
*97%

—Morning Sales— 
.Mackay

89%
rley

Confederation Life D'Idg., Toronto—Afternoon Sales—

sums jar
Soo common-*25 at 132 •
Illinois Traction, pref.-26 at 91%

5 Bat 2H4 Ir0r*" common-6 at 31%. 75, 10, 

Dominion Textile, common—25 at 57. 
at°U5%e Milllns' com--25. 35 at 115%, 50

Montreal Power—5 at 106!
Dominion Iron pref,—10 at 74, 26 at 73%. 
Dominion Iron bonds—$1900 at 80 ”
ï0^0, Railway—26, 26 at 107%.'
Bell Telephone—1 at 14L 
Dominion Iron bonds—$1000, $5000 at 100 
Mackay, pref.-6 at 70%, 6 at 71 
Detroit United—60 at 55%, 50 at 55 

New York Stock*.
Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West Kinc-

orf^lie New ‘v* e"® f0l,l?wln8 fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :
Amal. Copper ............°83% 83%*' 81%
Amer" “Ve " Ü «% 55%

Amer! && j?6 ^
Amer. Smelters 89% 90^ 89% 89%
Anaconda ...................  49 * 494Î 49 *ou
American Wool ........... 31 81% 3Ï $$
Amjric0a„-,cë""::."::::! & & ^ ^

Airch^anke •;•.!!..!!!!:: .9^ .98^ m

Atlantic Coast ............. ii<j% iii iiAri iii
Amer. Biscuit ............... 91% 91% 9Ï1? oL
Baltimore & Ohio ... 108% ICSit 1C8 108 4
Brooklyn ....... SS^é 56V cri/ r.j,
Canadian Pacific ... 176% 177 17g *
Ches. & Ohio ........ 53% 53% mCentral Leather ........ eg?? «8%
Cast Iron Pipe * * ■** 28»,4
Chic.. -M. & St. P.... 160-% 160% Î49% 15Ô

97%lews has s acted

m tdn.
Dom. Steel. C. F. I, .............. ............ 41 41% 40 40

Colorado Southern .. 64%' 68 54% 56%
Com Products .......... 18% 18% 18% 18%
Detroit United .......... 55 56 , 55 56
Del. St Hudson ..........
Erie

Mex.L.-P.
1 01 73%

General business 1 reports * Indicate 
_are of an Invest- that December earnings will not equal 

ifient class who have steadily held their those of November, 
shares, being satisf ed with the excel
lent mining methods carried on under
the advice of the eminent engineer, B. in8 serious concern 
B. Lawrence, and the fact tnat Kerr smeIting circles.
Lake will be able tojpay large dividends . -
and maintain them.ib of special import- vvestinghouse electric and manu- 
ance as drawing attention to the merits tacturir‘S receivers discharged, 
of the best Cobalt stocks as invest-
«lents. Kerr Lake has adopted the con- c°PPer] producers still believe that
servative dividend 1 ollcy of paying out 1 ^"°fk in sifht will take care
far less.than was earned. The last an- the outPut of metal for some time 
nual statement shoved that Kerr Lake ° come' 
liald out to Its shareholders last year 
dividends at the rate of $1000 a day, 
jWhlle it added $1000 day to Its reserve, 
and, in addition,blocked 
ore than was shippt d^- 
■that without thé r scent discovery of 
t hepresence of làrge quanti 
bonanza ore, R cou 
bonuses In addition
per cent, quarterly dividend. The new
ly developed conditi 
change in the dlvit 
of the property and

Charles 
commissio

Balllle, Wood À Croft I K/no
■ too/ low* 

lower rate

100 75%21%
9 74»

61)
The 485 10 71 $3000 87z

15 70%Imperial. 
9 @ 228

25 70% Bell Tel. 
20 <S> 141 33% 34% 33% '33%Continued decline in bar silver Toronto. Member* of the To

ronto Stock Exchange.

Conservative Bonds?"eet
caus- 

in mining and Niagara. 
1 @ 126

do. 1st preferred .. 49 49% 48% 49%
Railway Springe .... 42% 42% 42% 42%
Great North. Ore . 7$ 74 73 73%
Great Northern .... 143% 146% 143% 143%
General Electric .... 158 158 157
Great Western .......... 11% 11% 11
Illinois Central ...... 147 147% 146% 146%
Lead ................................... 81% 82% 81% 82
Louis. & Nash ............ lil% 122% 121% 122
Missouri Pacific .... 65% 66% 65 66%
M. K. T................ .. 38 38% 37% 38
New York Gas .... 163% 166% 162% 163%
North American ... 76 75 74 74 DORAI T CTAei/ar.: ,5$njoeSSSr*1^ ,T8.e&e *,
New York Central,. 117 117% 117 117
Ontario & Western.. 46 46% 46 46
People's Gas 100 100% 100 100%

Pennsylvania ..i,.iV;. 129% ISO * 129% 129%
Sloes ...........................78 78 78 78
Southern Railway .. 26% 26% 28 25%
Southern Pacific .... 117% 118% 117% mg

do. preferred ............
Reading ......
Rock Island .. 

do. preferred
Republic ..........
Twin City ........

«% 5 S6 Sg

unfon^p^ïîto .'.'.:;::.1iao%1ul% iëgïgg

Western Union ..........  70 70% 70 TO%
Westinghouse ............... 90 91 90 90%

Sales to noon, 431,400; total sales, 724,300.

: , °S$S7.
-Wheat,

Can. Perm. 
76 @1 142%J St. Law. 

32 @ 122
26

‘BtSao Paulo. 
10 165%
J 154% 
50 155%

232 156
. 75 156%

25 156%

Nor. Nav. 
20 @ 99% 
67 @ 100

Wheat. 
Rye: bu
Buekwh
Peas, b

Twin City 
40 @ 94 .

BUCHANAN, BE AG RAM Sl OO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchangel^a Rose. 

210 @ 6.70Rio.- 
30 @ 75

Bariey.
Oats.Orders Executed on New York, Montreal, Cki- 

cago and Toronto Exckangee.Nlplsalng. 
20 @ 10%S. Wheat. 

15 @ 31

Mackay. 
25 @ 75%

Alsike, f 
Alslke. I 
Alsike. 1 
Red clox 
Timothy 

Hay and 
Hay, No 
Hay, N< 
Straw,. I 
•treW, 1 

Fruit» ai 
Apple». 
Onions, 
potato*!

Pooltr) —
Turkey a 
Geese, r 
Spring < 
Spring < 
Fowl.- p

Dairy I*t
Butter. 
Egg», 

per d< 
Fresh M

Beef. t< 
Beef, h 
Beef Jc! 
Beef, n 
Befcf, c 
Lamb», 
Mutton 
Veala. 
Veala, ;

Nineteen roads for four week in No
vember show average gross decrease 
.77 per cent. )

—Afternoon Silcs—i 
Sao Paulo.
50 0 156%
10 0 156(4

j -
» Bank N.S. 

5 @ 286There were 159out much more 
It Is estimated Wisconsin Central preferred de

clared initial dividend of 4 per cent, 
for the year payable In quarterly in
stalments.

Nlpissing. 
100 0 10% 

15 @ 10%
STOCK BROKERS, BTC.Can. Per. 

130 @ 142%Rio-
106 0 75

„ $1000 0 89%Z
Mex. L.-P. $19,600 0 90z

1 0 73%-----------------
i >a Rose 
100‘@ 6.70

A. E. OSLER & COt^s of 
Id pay out liberal 
to its regular three

Dom. S eel 
15 0 74%* II KING STREET WEST.

Consolidated Gas Co. for year ended 
June 30, 1907, gross earnings, $12,051,- 
189; total net, $4,039,191; deductions, 
$911,254; balance for dividends, $3,125,- 
937; dividend 4 per cent., $3.200,000; de
ficit for year $72.063; previous surplus, 
$979,007 ; Interest 
$1,082,545; surplus 
$1,989,489.

Cobalt StocksPell T'l. 
6 0 140%)ns make a radical 

end paying power 
makes it possible 

to probably double Ihe dividend. New 
York interests predi 
yesterday that Kerr 
soon cross

Winnipeg.
5 <3> 187% '

•Preferred.

Decrease. 
.... $79,507 
.... «le.sTo

140 141 139% 139%
24% 24% 23% 23%
«0 61 59% 60%
26% 2694 26% 23%

DIHBCT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire for quotatlo 

Phones Main 7484, 7416.zBonde. 9V
sted over the wires 
Lake stock would 

$10, and - rould probably sell 
a good de<il higher ban that.

Hargrave stock s arted to move this 
afternoon In eonseq aence of the news 
on Kerr. Lake on f4ew .York buying. 
Hargrave adjoins t te Kêrr Lake mine 
and the Kerr Lake workings run di- 
rectnly into the Hajrgrave. The adit 
level and the nrst in 
.or seven feet of the

- Montreal Stock*.
Dominion Coal Output. '

The Dominion Coal output by months ReH Telephone
compares as follows in tons: " C. P. R...........

1908. 1907. 1908. Detroit United
. 312,358 252,248 231.606 Dominion Coal

.. 283,858 226,190 225,716 1 —
. 344,129 203,194 210,220

.. 300,450 316,384 296,417

.. 332,588 328,947 323,77?

.. 342,906 319.560

■ advances made, 
for June 30% 1907,

Mtanbees at nuK» 
Stock and Mining ■ A 

Exchange!

Lockwood ,e *•
BROKERS , Thoa* Main 74/66

.TOOK, - jS$SÏ<B“

on Stewart &' Sell.
... 141

Buy. 
14

176V4 176
65

Brooklyn Union Gas Co. for year end
ed June 30, 1907, gross, $6,949,146; total, 
net, $1,238,019; deductions, $986,499; sur
plus, $251,520; previous surplus. $3,169,- 
342; total surplus, $3,420,862: profit and 
loss, net debit, $12,242; total surplus, 
$3,408,570.

54%January ........
February ...
March ..........
April ................
May ..................
June ............
July ..................
August ..........
September ...
October ..........
November ...

59 57

Louden Stock Market.
Dec. 5. Dec. 7. 

Last Quo. Lilt Quo.
------ 83% 83 9-16
.... 83 13-16 83 11-16
.... 10%
....101%
....104%

f.
"'ll 326.911

...... 364,673 321.000 318.291
.......... 306.536 316,633 327.734

.... 263,466 296,889 323,733
........  282,214 342,453 350,009
........  244,304 335,811 208,367

Save Something Weekly
Have a saving's account and save sometl^nar weeklv T At it k*x ^

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
LAWLOR BLDG.. COR. YONGH AND 

KING STREETS.
Membw. Ckleneo Conrd of Trnde. 
Specialists m American and Cana- 

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.
Correspondent**.

vel are within six 
Hargrave line, and 

the second level ere sses the Hargrave 
line and has been 
fourth level, where 
has, been found, is 
feet of the HargraOe line.

Consols, money . 
Consols, account 
Anaconda ...
Atchison ....

do preferred !!!!!!! 
Baltimore St Ohio ... 
Canadian Pacific 
Chesapeake & Ohio . 
Great Western ....
St. Paul ................
Denver & Rio Grande 
Kansas & Texas ......
Louisville & Nashvlll

do. ■ 1st preferred ! ' ! 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Grand Trunk ................
N. & w. preferred ..

do. common 
Ontario & Western"! 
New York Central .. 
Ill. Central .
Reading .......... ^
Pennsylvania .... 
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ... 
Southern Pacific , 
Union Pacific ...; 
rTd° Preferred 
U.S. Steel common . 

do. preferred .
Wabash ................ t

do. preferred ..

■» ;_e «
New York Edison Co. for year end

ed June 30, 1907,- surplus -after charges 
and dividends. $2.431,285; previous sur
plus, $10,579,411; total surplus, $13 - 
010,696. *

* I Mrun Into it. The 
the bonanza ore 

now within a few

10094
104
11074

!
Dr111Money Market*.

Bank of England discount rate, 2% ner 
Cenî" London call rates, 1% to 2 per
f "Vf, S ÏÏ.V5K Kse&fStiR
highest Jper cent., lowest 2 per cent 
last loan, 2^4 per cent. Call money at 
1 orouto, o to 5% per cent.

.182 181 • FAR1

Hay. cai 
Straw, c 
Potato** 
Butter, i 
Butter, i 
Butter, i 
Butter, i 
Eggs. n< 
Egg*. « 
Cheese, 
Cheese, 
Honey. - 
Honey, i 
Evapora 

x , Turkeys 
Geeae, c 
Ducks, 
Chlckem 
Fowl, d 

Live ji

■i
: W' 86
.155%
. 31%
.39%

The Sterling Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE i Corner King nnd Bay e*—*

BRANCHES i Corner Adelaide and Slmcoe StriL.. ^ete*
Close Avenue; Dunda* and Keele Street*. We*t Toront»' <t ** *tr**t

F. W. BRofrCHAI.1., General Mana,»,

Mr*. Meybrldà*» Big Win.
Dec. 7.—The case or 
rick and her mo- 
Roque of New 
to lands said to 

and a half million 
dollars, was decidet to-day in their 
favor In the chancer t court here.

Joseph says: Bull Pacific Mail. Buy 
wheat. Begin to give some attention 
to Harriman's Erie». Keep long of 
some Erie first preferred. Average St. 
Paul and Atchison on 
Hold Some Pacifies.

*8*RICH MON D.Va., 
Mrs. Florence Mayt 
ther, Baronegs von 
York, involving title 
be worth about two

34%
e ..128•l 125 c. Flow. Betr.II a 

Chicago. id;34% 34%Idlittle recessions. Foreign
Glazebrook &

Exchange.
Cronytf Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day'- report exchange 
rates as follow» :

. 50 60
41 40%
22 21%

Cross currents and irregularity 'may 
be expected in the stock market t<>- 
day. In buying purchases should be 
made only during weakness. Great 
-Northern preferred should be bought 
on this reaction for a turn. The ten
dency of Smeljers is now toward low
er .levels.

87 86 A. J. PATTIS ON & COMPANY—Between Banks.—
— Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N. Y. funds....... 3-64 dis. 1-32 dis. % to %
Montreal f’ds.. par. par. % to 64 
60 days sight. .8 31-32 9 9% 944
Demand, stg...9 13-32 9 7-16 9 11-16 9 13-16
Cable, trans....9%

. 86%
• 4774
• 130%

87
Smallpox Costly, 

ep

47%
BROCK VILLE, 

The last smallpox 
ville cost the mun: 
79 cases. The town

M-8S SCOTT ST,120c. 7.—(Special.)— 
Idem to In Brock- 

oipality $6485 for 
is constructing a 

new isolation hospdtja!, which «111 be 
ready for occupation 
new year.

JBl Motor Bus :
Primer ^

TORONTO.151% STOCKS ANDJ30ND871% 72 v
«674. 66%

9 17-32 9 13-16 9 15-16 
—Rates in New York

26 Bought end Sold on all Exchangee26
61* V; The president's attack on 

the Anaconda is being taken to heart 
by Copper and Smelting Companies

.... «%
by the first of the „ Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand ................... 484'% 484%
Sterling, 60 days sight.,.. 486% 486.45

121% 121 1224511
:i 185%

98%
5574IPrice ot Silver.

Bar sliver in London, 22%d per oz 
. Bar silver In New York. 4SV>c per oz 

Mexican dollars 45c.

115% 115% Prices 
Co., 86 
Dealer* 
Sheepek 
No. 1 1 

lb*, uj 
No. 2 tl 

lb*, u 
No. 1 111 
No. 2 In 
No. 3

bulla J
Countr\l 
Calfskin 
CalfaklJ 
Horsehj 
Horse hi 
Tallow.l 

> l.amhsd 
Deerskl 

Raw

17% WM. A. LEE & SON17%

SHOULD DECLINE ON GOOD NEWS. 45 43%

pittseurg, Dec. ?î!on cioaed Real Estate, Insurance, Financial
Stock Brokers.

»Toronto Stock*.
Dec. 5.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
... 140 •
108 10G

Dec. 7.World Office,
. , Mondas Evening, Dec. 7.
lo-days market was practically a repetition of what has been 

going on at the 1 oronto Stock Exchange for a week past. The only 
stock m which here was any transactions worth mentioning was Sao 
Paulo, which rallied from Saturday’s dip to about the high price" of 

? ast week. Today's rise was presumably on the ddfinite announce
ment of the increased dividend on this stock! This announcement 
has .not made pmch impression or the stock would have advanced 
considerably in lb-day’, market. As is usual in stock market operations 
with the announcement of good news the price should decline. The 
only strong speculative issue was Northern Navigation, which 
m good demand at around par. In the investment department prices 
were hrm. Bank of Commerce advanced to I 70 bid, without sellers, 
the annual statement of this institution being responsible 
stantial demand for the stock, 
very little speculative interest.

—MONEY TO LOAN-
General Agente

1 Jtoyal CTre I»-

c- «ÆaS*
Co., Ontario Accident Insurance Co.
22 VICTORIA ST. Phees* II. 592 ea< P. 667

Bell Telephone .
Can. Qen. Elec..

do preferred .. 
Canadian Pac Ry 
Canadian Salt ..
Canada Life ....
City Dairy com .

do. preferred ..
C. Land
Consumers' Gas 
C'ttiw’s Nest ...
Detroit United 
Dom. Coal 
Dom. Steel 

do. preferred .
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth common 

do. preferred .. 
Electric Develop 
Halifax Tramway 
Ham. Steamship Co.

I Imperial Life ............
, International Coal . 
Illinois preferred ...

: Hake of the Woods.! *98 
S Lau-rentide
I do. preferred ......... ]16
' ,Rose .........................6.75
: Mackay com 
| do. preferred ... 
j Mexican L. & p..

do. preferred ... 
i Mexican Tramway 
i M S P. & 8.8.M.

1 Montreal Ppwer

Marshall, 8tmdJr°&ktri 
street, reported following’clb.ti^ priced"

°P9ei9 ie Lq W clQ8e- 
" 87? M? 8 07 9-°"
" il !'71 3-73
• 8.81 8.81 8.72 8.73

140
IQS 107

106
Western Fire and 
■urance Co 
New York

175'% 175 Dec. ..
ÆiÉfii

5th Lesson—The Street Car Face,

Jan150 165 150 Mc'h-
M&J7 ' »>e *4. $8 ^5 O nj>. 4 _25 m- 

and Plat* 
Insurance

8.81lus
. 1%% 24

N.gflizsispk98=Fs- to

Dull; lake, $14 37% 10 SUM r CPPDer- 
$4 25 to $4.30. Tin-Weak 
to $2»; plates weak • ®tralte $28.75
tic $5.10 to $5.15, ’ epelter duH; domes-

68com
com

58 ...
^2 . 21

:.R.C. CLARKSONS SOINS. 74% .
100

TRH?TEE8» RCCEIVER9 
AND LIQUIDATORS

PrtceJ
WlntJ 

No. 2 J

Sprtn
tlona.

Barlfl 
bld; n|

Oat*J 
40c bid

'was ERRORS OF DRUGGIST?,m Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

TORONTO.

117

enuaren ! at the sad thin
cars «

ï:vcïyZu,U'"ih,by l6e m>wd-

College of Phae-nu^y to n,
teetloa of Public' ” Pro-} * Man.for the sub- 

Fhe market closed quiet and with
/ 98

council of the Ondart<rCon^e ^ ^

macy opened 
In his

com 112 no no 941113 113
HERBERT H. BALL. ■■■ 6.70 ...

75 76 75
70 71% ...
'3 75 ...

of Phar-
yesterday afternoon.

„... . reiK>r't President Geo. É.
G.bbard said In view of the fact that 
two subjects had been eliminated fro„, 
the matriculation it would bl 
“T to alter ,h<? regulations, a
Set LTween0 Lak* the

Manltcfca. Ontario and

wmnbe°ln trhZaJm,portant discussions 
ed to dr^r t0 d[u^tts addict-
rT,° and liquor habits, 
etnt there Is no machinery ln 
t.on for the protection 
against possible fatal 

That managers 
should register 
the annual fee 
tion.

a SPABER & PERKINS Ry

car starts he Member* New York Slock Excbaei131 131■ Brange.

CHOOSING AN EXECUTOR $25.
14 King Street West—Navigation—

Niagara Nav 
Niagara. St. C. & T.". '*
Nlpissing Mines ...
Nortliern Nav 
North Star 
N.S. Steel

-Buck
Peas

Corn]
Flou 

$3.60 I 
■pedal 
strong

e125 ... 125 ■i WB NOW HAVE TWO DIRECT 
WIRES TO NEW YORK. AND CA
give unequalled SERVICE I 
buying or selling stocks o

New York Slock 
Exrhnuge.

London Stock 
Exchange.

Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

See us-before making 
ments.

Yours very truly,

SPADER * PERKINS.

when h” *** Wlll'T’happy
MM?,1BuT HdC S,U "« t»®

In making your will THE CHOICE OE 
AIN EXECUTOR should 

thought at least as much as the divi- - 
sion of your estate.

10% w%
96 93

com
do. preferred . 

Ogilvie Flour
55

engage your At ré
opéra- 

of the public 
errors.

ot branch stores 
as proprietors and pay 

was another

1
, com
do. preferred .

Prairie I.and. ...
Rio Janeiro Tram
R. & O. Nav ........
Sao Paulo Tram 
Shredded Wheat

do. preferred ........ qi
St. !.. & C. Nav ........ l.'i •
Toronto Elec. Light. 1S4

I «ass»*:...............%... -«

WINMPEG )|l$S4S?'wSSS-::^J?g lr
WRITE) FOR LITER AT CTRB. 25 1 | Commerce ~Banks-

Imperial ...W." .!'!:::; 208 ^ 300

115% 115%
121 121

300 ... COBALTS. 
New York Curb. 

Toronto Curb.

20'I
74 75 74%

155 154% 156% 156%com. 31 30 71 4
Advise with the

000. Its Immediate1'objeo/ 'Va'ui WlU b^, ,nTOrPorated for $2 o<W 
service for Toronto ShZLn provldc efficient tr*nsportmk.n
par value $10 a share. *or »"h»c sub^rt^^,
Prospecta, and farther Wo™«L^rt,<i0OVer ,onp r«w*.P vSi

R L- D. TAYLOR & CO.
Continental Life Bide

8i«s» . r

TORONTO

Folk
Wlnnlif \ 31 30••

ncral Trusts Corporation WhI 91 your lnvest- asked124
Oat135

TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1882.

OTTAWA 2467tfm* WA! 
•wlntei 
year : 
rye Cl 
ago. , 
lndlca 
29.884 1 
the d 
sued 
Dec 
wliea 
than

93% ?m BBLLEv7ll*U ^‘^The clty

building had a narrow' escape from de-

«n6Û'-L‘mn"L“un;îi.hÏÏr,”,,‘

i,er OrocUvlllc.
BRCK^KVILLE, Dec. (SneciaM—

Kx-Mayor John H. Fulford has made 
a foCn 1m °f $5°° fûr section of
square3U'fth°entow;

.«85 fc»

il: rr
i?

. 1
9m<■ i,

■ T

J
*

V-'

WE OFFER
TOWN

OF
North Toronto 

6 per cent 
DEBENTURES
PRICE AND FULL PARTICU
LARS UPON APPLICATION

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
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FARMING AND LIVE STOCK PAGE!
FARMS FOR «ALB.

S CO.
!e.

-4T

T STOCKS 1 FILL HI CHOPtATTLE MARKETS si ms it mu cm
GIOD CUTTLE IRE FIBHEII

of 1.7C.OOO acre*. The newly-seeded area 
of rye Is estimated at 4 per cent, less than 
the area sown in the fall of 1907. equlva- 

decrease of 80,000 acres.

mWO FARMS FOR SALE. NEAR LO» * 
JL oust Hill. O miles from Toronto, cen- “ 
tr* of rich farming district: clay loam; w 
good buildings and fences. Write, for par- w 
tlculars to A. C. Reesor, LbcdstHlll. Out. »
/CHOICE DAIRY, STOCK AND GRAIl^ ~ 
V farm, 106 acres, 16 miles from Toron- JJ 
to, good buildings, fences and water; ex* m 
ceptlonal conveniences. Apply Box 7-, 
World.
TTtOR SALE—100 ACRES IN SCARBORO * 
J? Township the 4th Concession, Lot 1». •
one of the beet grain farms. All lies ».
the south well fenced, good brick house. , 
outbuildings fair; orchard and small „ 
fi“jlts. good water. For particulars apply « 
to Alb Ionson. 1022 Queen-street East, m 
Toronto.

1
2«d I (HT. CROP REPORT SIGNRt FOR LflTION

alization. THE RIVERDALE 
LUMBER CO.

•eresg», etc. Cables Steady—Cattle Firmer, Hogs
Are Lewer at Buffalo.

NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 5212; steers slow to 10c lower, 
closing with better feeling; bulls steady ; 
thlu cows higher; medium and good 
steady to firm; all sold; steers, 13.50 to 
17; oxen, $4.50 to $4 55; bulls 12.75 to $4.60; 
cows $1.40 to $4; tops. $4.25 to $4.50; dress
ed beef In good demand; top grades firm.

Calves—Receipts. 2385; veals firm; 
barnyard calves 25c higher; westerns 
strong; all sold; veals, $5.50 ' to $10:50; 
barnyard calves, $£tôO to $4; Indiana 
calves, $4 to $5; city dressed calves firm; 
city dressed veals, 9c to 15(4c; few extra, 

country dressed, 6c to 14c; selected 
do., 16c. . / ,

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 16,164; sheep 
rather slow, but about steady; best lambs 
steadv to firm; others slow and barely 
steady ; sheep, $2.75 to $4.25; few wethers, 
$5; culls $2 to $2.50; lambs, $5.66 to $7.26; 
culls, $3 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 7011; 
good light state hogs, $6.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Dec. *Z.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 1250 head; active and higher; 
prime steers, $6.25, to $6.50; shipping, $5.50 
to $6.25; butchers, $5 to $6: heifers, $4.50 
to $6.25; cows, $3.50 to $4.75; bulls, $3 to 
$4.25; Stockers and feeders, stock heifers, 
aud fresh cows and springers, none here.

Veals—Receipts, 150 head; active; $7 to
$10.

Hogs—Receipts, 10 200 head; active and 
15c to 20c lower; heavy, $5.90 to $6.0»; 
mixed $5.90 to $6; yorkers, $5.50 to $5.90; 
pigs,' $4.50 to $5.40; roughs, $5.25 to $5.40; 
stags, $4 to $4.50; dairies, $5.50 to $5.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6000 head; 
active; lambs, $6 to $7.75; yearlings, $6.75 
to $6.25; wethers, $5 to $6.25; ewes, $4.60 
to $4.75; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5; Canada 
lambs, $7 to $7.15.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON Dec. 7.—London cables for 

cattle are steady at 1154c to 13(4c per lb., 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef Is 
quoted at 11c to 1154c per lb.

lent to a
t

1 Chicago Market.
j p. Btckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report' the following fluctuations at the 
Chlcagb Board of Trade to-day ;
Wheat-

Dec. ..
May ..
July .

Corn-
Dec.................. 6154
May
July .................. 6254

Oats—
Dec. .
May .
July .

Pork- 
Dec. .
Jan. .
May .

Ribs—
Jan. .
May .............. 8.65

Lard—
Jan. .
May .

-co’yl
MK!. w If you order your*A.NOB» _

OH MARGIN. I
COMMISSION

a tit.. Toronto.

Common Grades Steady—Lambs 
Firmer, Hogs $6.15 Per 

T Hundred.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
... 106y4 106% 104*
... 11054 11054 108k
.... 1035* 10354 10154

6154 6054 6054
6254 63

'6254 6254 6254

. 4954 4954 4954
6254 52 . 62

... 4754 4754 47 " 47

. 14.47 14.52 14.47 14.50 

. 16.00 16.02 15.80 16.80

. 16.26 16.27 16,07 16.07

. 8.80 8.30 8.22 8.22
8.65 8.46 8.47

.. 9.20 9.20 9.15 , 9.16
.. 9.40 9.40 9.85 9.oi

Winter Wheat Report Low, But 
Professionals take a Drive

#*

LUMBER--•♦54
10854
10154

at Quotations.
62H 02W you’ll get it right.

LUMBER, ROUGH AND 
MANUFACTURED FOR 
ALL CLASSES OF 
TRADE.
DOORS, SASH FRAMES’ 

LATH, SHINGLES, ' 
POSTS.

from usf
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards were 67 carloads, composed of 1219 
cattle, 3 hogs, 629 sheep and lambs and 
15 calves.

The quality 
last week’s receipts; at least, there were 
more of the good class..

Early In the day, and as long as the 
best cattle lasted, there was a brisk trade, 
but when there was nothing but common 
and inferior grades left the market be
came draggy up to the close, but more 
good cattle would have sold.

Exporters.
About three loads of cattle were offered 

as exporters and some of these were not 
good. Two loads were reported at $6.1254 
and. $6.25 per cwt. and one load at $4.5u;

export bulls sold at $3.30 to

RTY This Will Necessitate a Larger 
Preparation for Spring's 
Work — Where Soil 

Was Well Cultivat
ed, Grain Shows 

Much Vigor.

World Office.
Monday Evening, Dec. 7.

, iverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
«d to54d lower thanjyesterday, and corn

dAte<Cthcago" December wheat closed lc 
Mtwr than yesterday, December corn 
LCT/d ï" lower, and December oats closed 
uc lower than yesterday.
"Winnipeg car lots Of wheat to-day, 69., 
•gainst 701 this day Hast year 

Northwest car lotsjof wheat to-day, 50., 
last week, 1168; year ago, 900.

ro car lots to*<lay • Wheat, 54, 
ronVacf, 6 Com, 37$; contract, 15. Oats.

.Tipments, 301.000. JA«X>. 285,000. Oats.

,„t wrk.
9,009 000; corn, 3,923,*10

495, 16c; -362*4
ACRES - COUNTY ONTARIO,t1 AA ACRKS vvvnx. * ax 

-LUU Pickering Township, 7th Con., — 
27. First-class clay loam, spring créé*, 
brick house, bank barn, easy terms.
W. Ward. Claremont Ont.

was much improved over
* and STOCKS , 
tiGIW

Ul«R SOLD Cl MALL, COMPACT LITTLE FARM.
near Toronto West, good buildings, 

orchard, etc. The McArthur-Smlth Coa- 
pany, 34 Yonge.

market steady;
• *I" M. 7584-7585.

> let

“S. far'pHced ism! with «nail amount 
sto - farm, V eK-er tQ F.M. Chapman of

to Bailey Wetherald. iviu

THE RIVERDALE
lumber eo.,

STOCKS
d on Commission
ARVIS & OCX
o Stock

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close :
Wheat—After an early attempt by the 

long interests to advance the market. It 
closed decidedly weak, owing to the gov
ernment’s winter wheat figures, whlch_ 
suggest about 430,000,000 winter wheat, 
aud, in view of the heavy carrying 
charge obtaining between December and 
May, and with the probable heavy Argen
tine offerings, the situation Is not bullish. 
Altho the market has had a decided 
break from the top figures we are of the 
opinion that it should further decline be
fore It reaches a good export level. The 
market may prove Irregular for a few 
days, and there may be attempts by the 
bull intérêts to advance prices, but we 

.8 extreme caution In buying.

Fall wheat In Ontario will likely have 
a hard struggle for survival. The dry

.......... „ S,'L5f.n*d ‘S? *w",ÏÏ'.°MUn,St

8,.Ti’STE*.”» SS5S& ,*« .-«.w
to say that not a dozen cattle sold at the slender roots beyond repair In many 
latter price. Loads of good, $4.40 to $4.75; cases. , , .
medium, $4 to $4.30; common, $3.50 to in some counties, particularly fav- 
$3.90; cows, $2.50 to $4; canners, $1.50 to ore(li there have been some good stands,
$2.26. but they are not the rule. Markham | L——

Milkers nnd Springers. Township had some creditable fields, !__________
«va«« ».«-«■■■?»■ •« «->•• i —-

'■ m“1 “, !r£w Cr,î ou.™* «
serious. Speaking on it. The Orange 

Prices Judd Farmer, In a recent issue, says: 
to $6.60 per cwt. “Excessive drought, besides making

Sheep end Lambs. > difficult the thoro preparation of the ,
Over 500 sheep aud lambs were on sale. u has also prevented rapid geimina- 

Lambs were fl rmer, but did not sell any . ’ . satlsfactorv fa’l growth. ' In IMontreal Live Stock. higher than The World quoted the high- J? noor that |
MONTREAL, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—Not- est at on Friday last. Export ewes. $3 to *<>m« T>1.ac*?. *he St,arivQ * nther

withstanding the fact that the foreign $3.40; rams, $2 to $2.60; lambs, $4.75 to $6.2o the land wlllhave to be seeded to other ,
markers for cattle have been somewhat per cwt. crops next spring. While in gome areas
easier during the flkst two or three weeks Hogs. there was a tendency to increase the,
on account of the increased arrivals, the Gunns, Limited, quoted hogs at $6.15 for acreage of winter wheat because of |
demand for ocean freight space from selects, fed and watered at the market, two year8 0f oats failure, the unsatls-
Canadian and United States exporters and $5.90 to drovers, f.o.b. cars at country tactory fall wm undoubtedly counter-
from St. John, N.B-., and Halifax, has points. ->• £ âct this Increased acreage. Many sec-
been good, and some large engagements Representative Sales. rions renort even at this late date no
were made during the past few days to Messrs. Dunn & Levack sold:, 20 ex- tlona report even at tnis late date n
Liverpool and London at 503 per head, porters 1275 lbs. each, at $5.26; 18 butch- general heavy rains, so. that the crop
which Is a further advance of 6s. and is ere. 1100 lbs. each, at $4.76; 23 butchers, is going into Winter quartets in a con-
wlthln 6s of the high-water mark, when ! 985 lbs. each, at $4.20; 2 butchers, 950 lbs. dition that Is alarming,
the embargo was placed on Portland and each, at $4; 21 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, at “it will: undoubtedly mean larger'
Boston In 1903. There hss* also been a $4; 8 butchers, 1080 lbs. each, at $3.60; 2 areas Qf spring crops; it ought to mean
good demand for Manchester freight at butchers 950 lbs. each, at $S.C0; 5 butch- more thoro preparation for the spring
46s. The exports from St. John, N.B., ers, 926 lbs. each, at $3.60; 13 butchers. 1130 , returns from all
during the winter season of 1907 amount- lbs. each, at $3.60; 3 butchers 1070 lbs. ""ops ana greater returns iront au
ed to 23 500 head of cattle, of which about each, at $3.60; 6 butchers, 1140 lbs. each, ^raln seeded next season. Indication*
10 000 head were from the United States, at. $3.40; 6 butchers, 1180 lbs. each, at $3.40; point to the fact that where the ground 
but owing to the embargo now on the1 l bull, 1210 lbs., at $3; 1 bull, 1370 lbe., at was thoroly prepared, where it was

................... ‘ ............................ carefully and persistently worked, the
fall wheat shows the highest condition.
All of this goes to prove the contention 
that careful

one load of 
|4.25 per cwt.Exchange 

•» Toronto, Can. down. Apply 
The World or 
sale. Ont.

677 QUlEEN ST. E., 
TORONTONear Broadview

yÉ&» r'~..........
Visible

aicrease, 1,918,000; ( 
On passage : v’ 

830,000. Corn, 11,727,

REN A CO. Philip & Reat^s’S LlUtJ-------* .... ,

PHIAPenS BWhu“ale. WM1 ^

i4o
basement sta^ . j'mUes from Lo-

!" ^t^^rprM;^
down.

9:81*'^heCatri’i‘re?se0002.M2.000; corn.

Increase, 376,000.
>nt# Stock Exclus,, 
3ROKRRS.
few York * Chicago 
rnding, 4 Colborce 
Telephone M 60S.

26
ts, Increase, Sio.vw. 

27,800,000; decrease, 
; Increase, 2,065,000.

Whekt

MAPLE SUGAR 
MAKERS

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Veal Calves.

Not many calves were on sale, 
steady at $3

Fi ra dt? Co. 
to Stock Bxchtng,
t Stocks -
k) d oa CemmUsion 
rorooto at, Tore.tc- 
dg„ Loadon. K C.

Owing to snowstorm, receipts of farm recommen
roduce were light—200 bushels of grain and favor waiting for further decline even
«r su» —. « « -

’■ ‘ Bariev—One hundred bushels sold at 53c Wheat—There was a listless but firm
♦ • ' ■ market for wheat until the Issuance of
1 °«nv—Two loads sold at $13 and $14 per the government report ; after that It 

t*85 changed radically In both respects. Flg-
1 Hay Wholesale. ures of the acreage and condition, as

Charles Caldwell & Co., wholesale glve UOn official authority, indicated a 
A^nmlssion dealers report : Owing tp winter wheat crop of 440,0uoi000 bushels, 
hesvV receipts of hiy on track, prices are as against 481,073,000 bushels Indicated at 

No 1 selling at $10:60 to $11.60 per the corresponding time last year, aud 
inwer grades at correspondingly .26,000,000 bushels harvested. That was so 

!™;„r rates _ much at variance with the general run
! of country, advices, and reports of people

“rehoat fall bush ..................$0 96 to $.... who had on previous occasions, in anticl-
wheat’ red’ bush!.................. 95 .... pating the government, come near to
Wheat' goose, bush ............ 91 j0 92 guessing the actual figures, that the
Uve- bushel    80 •••'* trade was relieved for the time being
Sf.pkwheat bushel ............ .. 55 from fear of overselling, and put wheat
Peas bushel ........    90 .... on the market with a freedom that has
Parley bushel ..1.................. 63 0 58 'been a stranger to it for two mouths or
Cits ’bushel   43 0 44 more. Visible supply also had a.bearishOats, busnei ... ♦ _ effect, so? that the two points of greatest
A Like fancy quality .......... $7 00 to $7 25 importance that had been looked forward
Al.ike’ No. 1 quality .......... 50 6 io t0 with doubt as to which side they would
Alslke No. 2 quâlty ...... 00 - 6 £ support, were much more in favor of
Red clover bush?................... 50 5 25 lower prices than had entered imaglna-
Timothy seed, bvish ............ 30 1 60 tions of the most hopeful bears. The un-

Hay and StraWi— M settledness may bring us a little further
Hav No 1 timothy ...... .$13 00 to $14 00 recession In the price, but we believe you
Hav No. 2, mixed .............. 8 00 10 00 can commence buying wheat again to-
straw loose, tod .................. 7 50 .... morrow morning and follow it down with
Straw’ bundled, ton ............14 00 16 00 BCale orders, if opportunity offers.

Fruits ’and Vegetables— Ennis & Stoppaui wired J. L. Mitchell :
Aoples per barrel ............... $1 60 to $3 oO Wheat-Market held up well. around
Onions’, per bag ...................... 0 80 0 90 Saturday’s level, until the government
Potatoes bag .......................... 0 65. 0 75 report came out, after which there vas

Poultry__ ’ r a break of about 2 cents on May and July,
Turkeys dressed, lb .,....$013 to $015 while December wy l‘Ac lower,
Geese per lb ..T.................. 0 10 1 0 11 prices being about low for the day. Trade
Spring chickens, lb ..............0 11 1 0 13 was limited until the government figures
Soring ducks, ’ pet- lb .......... 0 11 0 14 Were out, and these were so much better
Fowl per lb i.........—.. 0 08 0 09 than had generally been expected, that

Dairy Preduee__  '= there was general selling of long wheat
Butter, lb .......... ........................$0 28 to $0 33 by scattered holders, more or less coming
Eggs ’ strictly new-laid, out on stoprioss orders, resulting In the

per doaen .....................V........  0 46 0 60 decline.
Fresh Meats— „ J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden:

Beef, forequartew, cwt ....$5 00 to $6 00 Wheat—We would not wait for any pro-
Bcef, hlndquarte rs, cwt .. 8 00 9 50 nouneed setback before buying a little
Beef,/choice Sldêk cwt 7 50 8 50 May wheat. There was continued selling
Beef, medium, c vt /.............  5 00 7 00 right up to the close. December and
Beef, common, csvt ................ 3 00 5 CO May closed lc lower ; July 2c lower.
Lambs, spring, pier lb .A.. 0 08 0 09 Corn—Easleri The Patten people were
Mutton, light, cwt ............ '. 6 50 7 60 sellers followed by the local pit traders.
Veals common, cwt ..........  6 00 7 00 vVe don’t look for any material setback
Veals, prime, cwt .................. 8 50 10 60 i„ corn; it’s good property, and should It
Dressed hogs, ckt ..............  8 60 8 76 show any further decline buy some May.

Oats—Have held firm; the trade is so 
small It’s hardly worthy of mention; no 
new features.

Provisions—Lower on heavy run of hogs.

if* ACRES, TOWNSHIP OF PICK* 
ering, clay loam; good 6

basement stables; good orchard; about 10 
hardwood bush; 114 miles from Lo 

and station; price

112
acres
cust Hill creamery 
$6000; $1000 down. so

d & Croft
a?d" good wells and spring; 3V4 miles from • ■* 

’ g Hill, C.P.R.; price $3700, half down. -

ers of the Te- 
hange. a

J-F.t
™” Investment

25 Locust
acres, township of picker- d. 

Ing, clay loam, good buildings, 
good orchard; ample water. supply ; 
Pmlles from Locust Hill, C.P.R. price 
$3200; half down.

Many makers of Maple Syrup de
lay buying their requirements 
til sap runs, expecting their orders 
to go forward at once, 
and March are our busiest time. It 
would be to your interest to buy 

We make

50* un-
AGRAM Sl OO.

■ Stock Exchange February A

loo
barn; 20 acres bush; 2 miles from Brook- 
lin, G.T.R.; price $3000; $1000 down.

v York. Montreal, Chi- 
mges. but owing to the embargo now on tne l bull, 1210 lbs., at $3; 1 bull, 1370 lbe., at

ports of New York and Philadelphia, and $3; 1 butcher, 1040 lbs., at $2.60; 5 butchers,
the fact that Canadian cattle are not hbO lbs. each, at $2.50, 1 bull, 1850 lbs.," at
allowed to be shipped from any United $2.50; 1 bull 1230 lbs., at $2; 1 canner. 660
States ports, there will be accommodation lbs., at $1.75; 4 canners, 1080 lbs. each, at 
this year from the Canadian winter ports 
for fully 45,000 head. The demand for 
Canadian cattle for export. account has 
Increased considerably of late, and prices 
have advanced, 5)>4c per pound having 
been paid /or 500 head of Ontario stall-fed 
Stock, anjl all the latter end of last week 
4$ic per pound was bid for a lot of north
west ranch cattle and refused, the seller 
asking 6c. At the Montreal Stock Yards 
West End Market the receipts of live 
stock for the week ending Dec. 6 were 
2571 cattle, $65 sheep and lambs. 2522 hogs 
and 206 calves, while the supply for local 
consumption this morning consisted of 
1200 cattle, 250 sheep and lambs, 900 hogs 
and 60 calves. . . ,

A stronger feeling has developed In the 
market for cattle since this day week, 
and especially so for good to choice stock, 
and prices show an advance of Vic to V4c 

continued selling Per pound. This is due principally t» “ "
December and increased demand from exporters thi*
December ana the country for thl, class, for which they

have already paid 5Vsc per pound In the 
stalls. The local aud outside demand to
day was. good, even at the higher prices, 
and quite an active trade was done, as 
the percentage of inferior cattle was 
much smaller than it has been of Tate.

Choice beeves sold at 5c to 6V4c; good at 
4%c to 4%c; fair at 3V4c to 4c; common 
at 2V4c to 3c, and Inferior at lc to 2c per 
pound Owing to the smaller supplies of 
sheep " and lambs a stronger feeling pre
vailed In the market, and prices ruled V4c 
per pound higher than a week ago. A 
fairly active trade was done, there being 
a gpod demand from local buyers. Salés 
of choice lots of lambs were made at 6c 

American mixed, to 5Vic, and good at 4»4c to 4Vic, while 
Futures choice lots of sheep brought 4c, and the 

culls 3V4c to 3Vic per pound. The offer
ings of calves were small, for which, the 
demand was good, and sales were made 
at from 2V4c to 6c per pound.

The undertone to the market for live 
hogs continues strong

now and avoid delays, 
the CHAMPION EVAPORATOR In 
22 sizes, for large or small maple 

Write us to-day for book-

STOOK8
M. 1245 246

M t
F UX* 
ulldlnge, ‘

ACRES. TOWNSHIP 
‘iO bridge, clay loam: good

raising ; price $1500, half down. ,

preparation of the seed 
bed payai that the selection of well- 
bred, vigorous seed pays; that progres
sive farming pays; that one year with 
another only the most careful and sys
tematic work on the farm pays.”

$1.00.
McDonald & Halllgan sold : 5 butchers,

1260 lbs. each, at $4.55; 11 butchers, 1260 
lbs. each, at $4.25; 21 butchers, 980 lbs.,
each, at $4.25; 23 butchers, 985 lbs. each, at 
$4.15; 24 butchers, 1006 lbs. each, at $4.40;
6 butchers 1090 lbs. each, at $4.30; 17 but
chers. 970 lbs. each at $4; 23 butchers, 1185 
lbs. each, at $4.30; 20 butchers, 980 lbs. 
each, at $4.26; 6 butchers, 1070 lbs. each, 
at $4; 6 butchers, 1090 lbs. each, at $4.30;
26 butchers, 930 lbs. each, at $3.95; 26 but
chers, 970 lbs. each, at $3.55; 24 butchers,
970 lbs. each, at $3.80; 23 butchers. 903 lbs. 
each, at $3.15; 11- oews 1090 lbs. "each, at 
$3.40; 22 cows, 1080 lbs. each, at $3.60; 13 
cows, 1170 lbs. each, at $3,20; 7 cows, 1130 
lbs. each, at $3.30; 22 cows, 1070 lbs. each, 
at $3.26; 10 butchers, 970 lbs. each, at $2.95;
9 butchers, 1030 lbs. each, at $3.60; 4 but
chers 1170 lbs. each, at $2.50; 1 bull, 1610 
lbs. at $4.25; 1 bull, 1870 lbs., at $4; 3 bulls,
1550 lbs. each, at $3.40; 53 lambs, 110 lbs. 
each, at $5.25; 12 lambs, 130 lbs. each, at
$5.25; 17 lambs, 108 lbs. each, at $5.25; 25 cultural provinces, 
sheep, 160 lbs. each, at $3.40; 2 calves, 215 total of 86 members elected 7 farmers, 
lbs. each, at $5.75; 1 milker. $46. Manitoba returned 2 farmers out of

Corbett & Hall sold : 26 butchers 990
lbs. each, at $4.25; 9 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4; 3 cows 1000 lbs. each, at $3; 9 
cows. 1110 lbs. each, at.$3.30; 4 canners,
900 lbs. each, at $1.60; 4 canners, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $2; 10 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at 
$4.10; 22 butchers, 860 lbs. each, at $4.25;
17 butchers, 1000 lbs. each at $4.15; 6 cows,
1100 lbs. each, at $3,26; 6 cows, 1040 lbs. 
each at $3.15; 1 calf, 200 lbs., at $6\50.

19 butchers,

groves.
IK EUS, ETC. let.

er&oo THE GRIMM MFC. CO.
58 Wellington Street 

, MONTREAL

»
EET WEST. TJHILP A BEATON, REAL ESTATE ' 

I' Agents, Whltevale. Ont. 526262 fStocks FARMERS IN PARLIAMENT.

A short time ago we remarked that 
nominations at political conventions 
generally went to the men who could 
make the most stirring appeal to the 
emotions of the meeting and pointed 
out that if the profession of farming 
was ever to be represented In par
liament by men engaged in It, farm
ers would have to better qualify as 
platform attractions. In view of these 
remarks It Is Interesting to look over 
the members who have been elected to 
cur present parliament from the agri- 

Ontario out of a

whlE TO COBALT 
rire for quotations.

. #4 -

FOR SAULfinal

T710R SALE—YOUNG, FRESH CALVED ; - 
Jb cow; calf by side; a grand milker. 
Price $35, or wilt exchange for fat cow;

sM-f s;V°ri,sK % :
well-avenue, near Woodbine. uu

mOULOUSB GEESE. WHITE WYON-f,
A dette cockerels, and Buff Orpington» 
for sale. N. "J. Chapman, Audley, Ont. .*

435.
vinces will make farmers better able 
to get nominations and win elections, 
let us have more tarmcra’ colleges, but 
above all lit us have unanimous opin
ions, logical argument and fluent 

The farms need orators as

Members of Stan dare 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide fc 

Toronto' 4
Phone Main 74M 

iS Exchange PlaOE 
_ New Yob* cm.

N

r
oiators.
badly as they need Improved machin- 

the agricultural press—Advo-the
out

cry or 
cate. FARMS TO RENT.

LL & GO. NT-TWENTY, 
for butcher ot

CJMALL FARM TO 
O acres, barn, suite 
market gardener; will lease for five years 
If desired, to right person; 1 mile from * 
Whitby. Apply to Miss E. Hood, Whitby, '

(OR. YONGE AND 
pREETS.
I Usera ot Trade, 

berican and Cana* 
1 Continuous grain 
It wire to Chicago

10 candidates, Saskatchewan’s one op
position member represents the farm
ing interests of that great province,

■ and of the seven Alberta members two 
are farmers.

In Manitoba the total population In 
1906, the year of our last census, was 
405,829 out of which there were 36,141 
farmers; In the same year Saskatche- 

had 313,734 of total population, 
of which 55,971 were farmers, and Al
berta had out of a total population 
of 215,698, 30,286 farmers. All _ three 
provinces had a total population of 
935,251, of which 122,398 were farmers, 
leaving 812,853 people of all ages, sexes 
and professions, including the farmers’ 
own famines.

If we allow an average of 4 persons 
to each farmer1* family we have a 
total of 489,592 people living on farms, 
more than half the total population. 
To represent this 50 per cent, of the 
total population the western provinces 
elected formers to make up 17 per 
cent, of their total representation, thus 
doing about twice as well as Ontario 
did when she elected 7 members out of 
86.

Figures are not available to show 
the total, valuation of the property 
held by the 122,298 farmers In the three 
western provinces, but It would, be a 
conservative estimate to put it at $2,- 
000,000,000. Why oanr.ot our agricul
tural societies and other farmers’ or-1 
gc.nlzatlons train men for public life? 
If agricultural colleges in all the pro-

REFOREST WASTE AREASFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. es
FARMS WANTED..$10 50 to $11 50 

. 7 00 8 00
Hay, car lots, pe: ton........
Straw, car lots. p$r ton ..

ibag .... 
dairy ..

solids .. 
lb rolls 
izen ....

tWrs Some 
Good Addresses on Co-0 per* 

ative Work, /

YX7ANTED TO RENT» — A 100-ACRF! 
W farm In Markham, Ucarboro or Pick
ering. Apply

0 630 60Potatoes, car lots,
Butter, separator.
Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery,
Butter, creamery.
Eggs, new-laid, d 
Eggs, cold storagte ..
Cheese, large, lb 
Cheese, twin, lb 
Honey, extracted ....
Honey, combs, do sen .
Eve uprated apples, lb 
Turkeys, dressed .....
Geese, dressed ..............
Ducks, dressed ..............
Chickens, dressed ........
Fowl, dressed ....

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

Experimental UnionLiverpool Grain and Produce.
7.—Wheat—Spot0 260 25

61LIVERPOOL. Dec. 
steady ; NO, 2 red western winter, 8s R4d. 
Futures quiet; Dec. 8s Olid March 7s 
9Hd May 7s 9d.

Corn—Spot steady ; t 
new (via Galveston),* 6s 9»,4d. Futures 
quiet. Jan. 5s 5%d, March 5s 5!4d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to SO lbs., 
dull. 44s; short rib dull, 46s; shoulders, 
square, dull, 39s.

Box 83. World.0 240 23•nicy. Bat roll <t 
leaco.

Maybee & Wilson sold :
1290 lbs. each, at 15.12V4; 3 butchers. 1030 
lbs. each, at $4.50; 15 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $3.75; 27 butchers, 1040 lbs. each, 
at $3.60; 20 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.65; 
6 butchers, 850 tbs. each, at $3.50; 5 butch
ers, 800 lbs. each, at $3; 4 butchers, 800 lbs. 
each, at $3.1214: 6 canners 950 lbs. each,
at $1.55; 2 canners, 900 lbs. each, at $1.55; 
6 canners, 900 lbs. each, at $1.40; 4 cows, 
1240 lbs. each at $3.20; 2 cow*, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $2.40; t çows, 1100 lb’s, each, at $2; 
2 bulls 1400 lbs. each, <*$3.40; 1 bull, 1060 
lbs., at $3; 1 bull, 1240 Tks. at 3; 1 bull, 
1000 lbs., at $2; 18 lamb®, 120 lbs. each, at 
$5.26; 1 milker, $40. Bought one load on 
order.

Wesley Dunn bought 200 lambs at $5.15 
per cwt. ; 75 sheep at $3.40, all average quo
tations.

Wm. McClelland bought four loads of 
960 to 1100 1 bap each.

0 280 27 wan*d7 0 300 28
A. W.

HAYBEE -
0 40
0 24■
0 13(4& COMPANY 0 14 oii GUELPH, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—G. A.

Brodle of Bethesda, president of the 
Ontario Experimental Union, opened 
the 80th annual convention at Guelph 
to-day. The meetings were held in the 
Massey Hall, and a fairly large dele- j 
gallon of members were present. In 
his opening address he pointed out , 
how the great growth of experimental 
work In the province. Farmers were 
giving valuable data by these co- 
op*allve tests.

“The story of
Un, struggles was no fanciful sketch," 
concluded E. Q. Zavtitz irvhis report on 
forestry oo-operatlon. “but as one writ
er had said, 
er had said
tragedy In Its varying forces ns to 
detail in blood, and sweat and tears 
In Clarke, Thorah and Innlsfll."

Pe told how the government were 
striving to grapple with the problem.
Some 40,000 seedlings had been sent 
out, and a nursery larm established In 
South Walslngham, Norfolk County, 
where 3000 acres of land was a dreary 

' sandy waste.
Commenting on this paper W. T.

Smith said that It was a crime for 
the government to allow settlers t » 
rear families In some districts such as 
one sees In North Hastings and neigh
boring parts.

Prof. C. A. Zavitz reviewed the work 
on potatoes, corn, fodder an<| roots.
One new feature was the success at
tending the growing of cabbage for 
foddeç purposes, as high as 17 tons 
pet acre bring the average.

In Introducing co-operation, its value 
and scope, W. L. Smith argued for a 
more general application of the prin
ciple, both among producers and con
sumers. He was warranted In such 
advice by the success of vihe apple
growers, bean growers gmd cheese OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—Judge Rochon mbH* 
iron. He favored 0 union of 'The To- Saturday gave judgment in the case dt
ronto consumers in ■ some such form the Township of Cantley v. the Father»
of , co-operative buying so that pro- of Holy Ghost In Hull Superior Court, 
dueers could deal direct, and sdVe a The township qtbimed taxes owing..t-- * 
big difference in money. | the clerics, cultivating agricultural <f

Messrs. Elmer, Llek of Oshawa and products and selling them on th^r JJ 
J. O, Laird of Blenheim discussed the farms, where priests are trained. -The 3 
question. Mr. Laird told a pleasant lâchers claimed exemption as a reltg- *
*k.nr5Tr ' years’ co-operation among ious body. The judge held that as the w
the Kent County farmers In market- products were not sent out of the pre- m
iS?,.bCîn!’ ,.'yhr?t’ oat* , and barley. ; Vlnce the fathers ware exenqpt frotn “ 
Tills year saved them $24,- ! tavatlon, as the money went to Ute «
000 on 400.000 bushels hnnd'ed. The head of the Institution. 1 tw m
feeling of the meeting was that more - v'; «

Unearth Stolen Mien. _ '-fl-
KINGSTON. Dec. 7.—(Special.)—*a® ” 

police investigating the • theft of mie*. j* 
The sessions continue to-morrow, from the Brockville mica works, sue- 

The winter fair exhibits are nearly ail ' ceeded In unearthing $300 worth at 
complete. There Is e. greet hog 
Mbit qs well os poultry.

0 10(4
2 752 25\ TORONTO. Live Slock 

Commission • 
Salesmen >•’’
orrices 

it Western Unttie 
.tnrkerendUstoe . 

itosk Yard*.
Phe*e Park 497

0 07
D BONDS i

1
0 150 13 uuae uuuumuv. ——e. and prices are 

steadily tending towards a higher level, 
on account of the decreased supplies com
ing forward and the fact that choice 
stock is becoming scarce. The demand 
this morning was good for all the offer
ings and sales of selected lots were made 
at $6.50 to $6.75 per 100 pounds, weighed 
oYf cars.

At the Canadian Pacific Live Stock 
Market for the week ending Dec. 5 there 
were 1640 cattle for export account and 
1600 cattle 1060 sheep and lambs, 776 hog* 
and 280 calves for local consumption. 
Supplies to-day for the local trade con
sisted of 600 cattle, 450 sheep and lambs, 
226 hogs and 150 calves. »

0 09 New Y'ork Grata and Produce.
NEW YORK, Dec. 7—FJour—Receipts 

16,6V, barrels; exports, 7092 barrels; sales, 
3750 barrels; steady, but dull; Minnesota 
patents $5.28 to $5.66; winter straights. 
*4.60 to’ $4.80; Minnesota, bakers , $4.20 to 
$4 60- winter extras, $3.60 to $4; winter 
patents, $4.75 to $6.26; winter low grades,
$itR>-et0floure-Qulet; fair to good, $4.10 to

5 «°* per 100 lbs.

Buckwheat—(juiet; state, Sic, nominal 
Cornmeal-Steady; fine white and yel

low, $1.56 to $1.60; coarse $1.50 to $l.o5;. 
kiln-dried, $3.75. .

Bye—Dull; No. 2 western, 83c, f.o.b.,
New York.

Barley—Steady ; 
c.l.f. Buffalo; 
c.i.f.. New York.

Wheat—Receipts, 114,COO bushels; 
ports, 121,960 bushels; sales, 1 260,000 bush
els futures and 64,000 bushels spot. Spot 
steady ; No. 2 red, $1.10(4 to $1.12, elevator, 
and $1.12(4, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, 
Duluth, $1.20*4. t.o.b., afloat; No 2 hard 
winter, $1.17(4. f o.b., afloat. The govern
ment report condition figures on winter 
wheat to-day were so much above private 
estimates that wheat broke sharply under 
active liquidation and closed weak at 2 •« 
net loss Visible supply figures and cables 
were aifco bearish. Dec. $1.12is to - *1.1» 
closed $1.12(4; May $1.14(4 to $1.16(4. closed
^Corn-Receipts, 133,300 bushels; exports, 
8700 bushels spot. Spot easy ; No. 2, 69(4c 
to 70c.. elevator, and to arrive, and -uc, 
fob afloat. Option market was without 
transactions, closing *4C to (4c net lower. 
Dec. closed 7<X4c; May closed to•‘4c; July
C 'oats—Receipts, 144,000 bushels. Spot 
steady ' mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 64(4c to 55c, 
natural White 26 to 32 lbs. 55(4e ti* 68c; 
cltptied white, 34 to 42 lbs., 56(4c to 62c.

Rosin-Steady; strained, common 1 o 
e-ood $3 26 to $3.30. Turpentine—yuiet,
f.(4e-’ domestic, fair to extra. 2%c to_b(4c. 

’ molasses nominal. Molasses—Firm, 
Orleans open kettle, good to choice,

0 110 10all Exclut agree
12345tf

II0 It.0 10
0 08. 0 07

Hides and Sklna.
Prices revised qaily by E. T. Carter &

Wholesale 
Hides, Calfskins and 

Tallow, etc.: 
steers, 60.

:....$0 09 to $....

E & SON Co., 85 East Frqnt - street, 
Dealers In Wool,
Sheepskins,. Furs,
No. 1 inspected

lbs. up ................
No. 2 Inspected j steers, 60

lbs. up ........
No. -1 Inspected cbws .
No. 2 Inspected cows .
No. 3 Inspected | cows and

bulls ..................... I-...
Country hides, cured 
Calfskins, city ..!....
Calfskins, country ..
Horsehides, No. fi. ..
Horsehair, per It)-...
Tallow, per lb ..l....
Lambskins . I.. .
Deerskins, greerl ...................... 0 12

Raw furs, prices on application.

abandoned terms with

PLDDY BROS. -good to choice cattle, 
at $4.26'to $4.75 per cwt.

R. J. Collins sold one load of butchers, 
860 lbs. each, at $3.40; One bull, 1100 lbs., 
at $2.50.

Fred Rowntree bought four milkers and 
springers at $37 to $45 each.

Geo. Dunn bought one load of bulls, 1400 
to 1800 lbs. each at $3.30 to $4.25 per cwt.

Alexander Levack bought 60 butchers, 
950 to 1200 lbe. each at $3.50 to $4:85 per 
cwt. >

Wm. Crealock 'bought 150 cattle for the 
P. D, Martin Company at $3.25 to $4.50 per 
cwt. ; 100 lambs at $5.25 per cwt.

Crawford & Hunnlçett sold one load of 
butchers, 96Ô lbs. each, at $4.30; one load 
of mixed at $1.50 to $3.40.

R. Winters sold : Nine, heifers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4: eight cows, 1150 lbs. each, at 
$3.25; four canners. $1.50. '

Market Notes.
Besides the drovers who had cattle on 

sale, there was a large number who were 
looking for Information as to what the 
Christmas demand Is likely to be next 
Monday.

The following are a few of the many 
drovers on the market to-day who have 
good to fancy Christmas cattle, and who 
stated that they would have them on the 
Christmas market next Monday : J. Cass, 
three loads; J. Thompson, one load;. J.

E. Watson, one load; 
; Jas. Ross, two loads;

3. McLean,

ice, Financial »r.i 
'okere. -LIMITED-

Wholeeele Deslers I* Live and 
Daeeeed Hog» Beef» Etc*»
Office*: 35*37 Jaryls St •

. 0 08 

. 0 08(4 

. 0 07(4

Is a story of given 
Is a story qf grimO LOAN-

(gents
25Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Dec. 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 37,- 
000- market, best steady; Others 10c to 15c 
lower; steers $4.60 to $8; cows, $3 to $5.26; 
heifers, $2.50 to $4.60; bulls, $2.76 to $4.60; 
calves, $2.50 to $6.75; stockers and feeders, 
$2.50 to $4.85.

yogs—Receipts estimated at' about 
000; market 15c to 20c lower; choice heavy 
•hipping, $6.80 to $6.85; butchers. $6.76 to 
£.»; light mixed, $5.15 to $6.40: packing 
$6.60 to $5.80; pigs, $3.60 to $4.60; bulk of 
sales, $5.36 to $5.75. . tj

SheeD and Lambs—Receipts estimated 
at about 45,000; market 15c to 20c lower; Sheep? $4 to $4.50; lambs, $6.25 to $6.7o; 
yearlings, $4.25 to $5.25.

rlne, ltoyal Fire lu
ire Insurance Co., 
rs’ (Fire) Insurance 
irummona Fire in- 
Accident and Plate 
te Glass Insurance 
Insurance Co. 2$ 

i M. 592 aad P. 667

0 06(4 
0 08 . 
0 12

malting, 65c to 70c, 
feeding, 63(2c to 64%c,

0*08(4,('

0 120 10 
2 75 ex-i

. 0 30 
0 06(4

0 29
JOSHUA INGHAM 

tfcelmle end Retail Butcher
Italie 4. 6, 87. •#, 73. 77 ài. 

Lewrenee Market.
Phene .Main $11$.______________

V 0 06(4
0 55 9 88 A WOMAN'S BACK WAS 

NOT MADE TO ACHE.
ui

SOM & SONS GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points:

Winter wheat—No.’ 2 white 93(4c bid; 
No. 2 red, 93(4c bid; No. 2 mixed, 93c bid.

Spring wheat—(No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions. 1

Barley—No. 2, i buyers 58c; No. 8X, 55c 
bid; No. 8, buyers 54c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 40(4c bid; N6. 2 mixed,
40c bid.

Rye—76c buyerp.

Bran—Sellers,

11

ECEIVER9
3ATORS C. CALDWELL & CO.

-»Whe;««sle clesler. Is—
•IAIN. KAY AN6 fttOlNfl STUfM 0, 

AIL KINDS.
lo2 Front St. Best, Hay Market,Toronto 

Correspondence Solicited 26

Thousands of Women Suffer Un
told Misery Every Day With 
Aching Backs That Really Have 
No Business To Ache, i-

* !.Chambers
RE ET

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw nominal: fair refining, 3.42c; 

eentriftwil ’ r~sss.-'iaiSSi.ssrgsapt:
Nck 8?OOc, No. 9 4.25“c; No™ 10. Ltici 

No 11 4.10c; No. 12. 4.05c; No. 18. 4.40c; 
No 14 3.96c; confectioners' A 4.60c; mould 
A 516c; cùtloaf 6.60c; crushed. 6.50c; 
powdered, 4.90c; granulated, 4.80c ; cubes,

TO. HI
Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 

Strong and ready to bear the hardens of
-

R

PRIESTS’ FARM EXEMPT,life.Bcott (hree loads;
J. Black two loads 
M. Thompson two loads; 
one load; H. Harris, one load; William 
Klnnear, one load or more; John Wolfe, 
one load; John Featherston, two loads. 
Some of the drovers were offering to 
wager that there would be 10» carloads 
for next Monday’s market.

Many of the large buyers are looking 
forward to securing their Christmas sup
plies of beef at this annual Christmas 
cattle market, which will take place on 
Monday, Dec. 14, at the Union Stock 
Yards. Several of these large dealers

PERKINS It is hard to do housework with an ach- 
Backaches come from sick 

neys, and what a lot of trou hie sick 
kidneys cause, ' i

But they can’t help it. If more work ta 
put on them than they can stand it is not 
tote wondered that they got out of order.

Backache is simply a warning from the 
kidneys and should be attended to im
mediately so as to avoid years of terrible 
suffering from kidney troubles.

______ ,, Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you in the
are coming from Montreal, Ottawa,- Ham- wav as thev have cured thousands of
Uton aud many more adjacent points, ” 7

5.05c. No Taxes Due Township Because Pre»(i 
dtiefs Stay In Province,

ing back, 
kid$22 bulk, outside. Shorts, V-gALE CALENDAR.

Brown’s sale of horses, milk cows, 
sheep, implements, etc., near Whitby,

^Flnkle's stile, of fruit farm, stock, 

Beamsvllle, Dec. 16.-

Slock Exchange. $25,

it West Buckwheat—No. 2, 65(4c bid.

IJapan 
New
"^Freights to Liverpool quiet. .Cotton by 
steam* 12c; grain by steam. l(4d.

.TWO DIRECT 
>RIv. AND CAN 
II SERVICE IN 
Hi -STOCKS ON

* .’ür.'"....

cobalts.
>w York Curl», 
Ttirontu Curb.

Peas—No. 2, 83 bid.

etc., nearCorn-—No. 3 ye$low. no quotations.

Flour—Ontario J 90 per cent, patent,
^rÆ^^^jretSSte^lKS; , »w York Dater Market, 

strong bakers’. ;5.3p_ NEW

_ Winnipeg Wheat Mnrket. v,u.c to 82c (official price 31 (4c) ; ■ exti as.
Following are the closing quotations on to jie: tnlrds to firsts, 22c to 29c;

Winnipeg grain futures : coninion to special, 22c to tic; state.
Wheat—July 8.05(4 bid, December 99(4c common to special. 2lc to 29c; pro-

asked. May $1.(4% bid. cess common Ao special, 18c to 23c; west- Hon
Oats—Decernbi r 3644c bid, May 40(.c bid. ® ’factory, first, 21c to 21(4<>; western . ,I ---------- - Imitation creamery firsts. 22c - to 23c. ta££V. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vlc-

U. S. G«ivernment Report. i-h*eae—Firm; receipts. lOjy; state, full , College.
WASHINGTON-, D.C., Dec. 7.-Showtng -.gani specials, 14(4c to 16(tc; September. Father Teefy. President of St.

—winter wheat ccndltlon 86.3. against 91.1 a . ’ nd smail, colored aud wnlte, fancy, sîichael’s College. Toronto,
year ago, aud a ten-year average of 92.2; c-.oher large aud small, best, 13(4c; „Rt Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Tor-
rye condition o 87.6, against 91.4 a year made small, best, 13c; good to prime. t0’
ago. and a ten-year average of 96, with *“•“ , ,Utc; common, to fair, 10(4c to Rev Wm. McLaren,
indications of a total area of winter wheat klma full to specials, 2(4c to llltc. . .. Rnox College. Toronto.
29.884 000 acres, t(nd rye area 1,936.000 acres. __strong; receipts. 4685; state. j-,r Mc.Taggart’s vegetable remedies
the department of agriculture to-day Is- pr^vlvania and nearby,'fancy, selected. . _ {he iiquor and tobacco habits are- 
sued Us report on those two cereals for FT ,, *5<,c to 55c; do., fair to choice, 45c heaithfUl. safe, inexpensive home treat- 
Dec. 1. The neirly-seeded area of winter ''•*“•. "browu and mixed, fancy 42c to mente Ko hypodermic Injections, no 
wheat Is estlm tied at 6.6 per rent, less cue, Q cholce 3^ t0 40c; west- publicity, no loss of time from busl-

•üîVir.ï'SsMiïv's^ütssjs ss«sa. » » «=:.«»«-. f=. u‘°i

Liquor andTobaccoHabits
A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.

TS Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.
References as to Dr. McTaggart s 

professional standing and personal in
tegrity permitted by:1 Sir W R Meredith, Chief Justice.

G. W. Ross, ex-Premier of On-

ry knowing from past experience that the 
best cattle from. Western Ontario as, a 
rule come to this, market.

#-............... Mrs. O. Warren, Redis-
“ ~ SBVEM - " son. 8 ask., writes ; “I 

Contracts Awarded. - - FAINS & - - was troubled with very
The minister of education has award- - * SACK. - ► severe perns in my back 

ed the following tenders for supplies - -T ^for years. I tried every-
for the Institutions for the Deaf and w ’ ’ * * ' thing I could think of 
Dumb, Belleville, and the Blind, Brant- ^nt they did me no good. A friend told 
ford ; me about Doan’s Kidney Pills and after

Belleville: Messrs. Hunt Bros, Lon- taking two boxes, I have not been troubled 
don. flour; Charles Breen, Bellevfjle,.V-B0#
butchers’ meat; Mark Sprague, ürile-j price 50 cents per box, or 3 for 61.35, 
ville, butter. H R T dealer* or mailed direct on rsoeipt of

Wi". T. Mitt- O».

■ \ig y’our Invest-
asslstance should he given by th=- 
government towards the marketing of 
term produce.

[S' truly,. | ;
PR «It PERKINS.

Sydenham. Arrests will follow. k jex-
D.D., *ex-Prlh-U rock ville.

ï-. 7. -(Special.)— 
fulford has made 
r tlie erection of 
. leading public

Slinli Gets Notice.
TEHERAN, Persia, Dec. 7.—Prods* 

mations of the secret revolutionary or
ganisations have teen posted, condemn-^ 
Ing the shah to 
toe constitution,

The Crowing Time.
A permit has been* granted to the 

T. Eaton Co., to erect a two-storey 
brick and steel addition to their store 
on Yonge-street et a coot of 176,000.

for violation
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H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood, Man. Tuesday, Dec. 8. , . p
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Some Special Over
coats

$15.00 to $20.00 Coats for $12.00

NO
r*

These were sam
ples made for the 
best trade. You 
don’t see many 
ready-to-wear coats 

- as good as these in 
Toronto.
wear custom coats 
after the price gets 
as high as $18.00.
In the States and 
Western Canada 
ready-to-wears have 
the call. T h e s e 
coats were made for the best Western 
trade, and at $12.00 make an unus&lly 
good overcoat investment.
• 75 only Men’s Overcoats, fine high grade
terials, consisting of imported English Meltons and Kta’- 
sey, in black ayd grey, also some Thibets and French 
Montenacks ; cut on this season’s latest models; 46 and 
50 in. Chesterfields, with best trimmings and beautifully 
tailored. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $15.00, $16.50,
$ 18.00 and $20-,00. On Sale Wednesday at. ..
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Men’s Presentssmmwm
200 only Men’s Combination 

SeU, I pair fancy suspenders day 
50c. I pair garters 25c, I pair 
armlets 25c; all three packed in 
a handsome Xmas gift box.
Special Wednesday, per 

, box....
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lar up to $1,50. Wednes-

.89
Austrian Full-dress Shirts, 

cuffs or bands; open back and 

^front or back only; perfect in 

evtpry detail of fit and1 .69
150 Men’s English Muffler 

Squares, silk and silk-mixtures, 
heavy brocades. ' rich colorings ; 
each in a fancy box. A hand
some and useful present. Regu-

appear- ■ 
ance; also short bosoms for busi- I 
nèss wear; ordinary and coat 
styles. Sizes 14 to 18. Regu
lar $1.00 and $1.25. Wed- |- 
nesday
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Gloves and Socks
At

Men’s gloves 
and hosiery 
have a fine 
new section 
in the 
store.
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Some 
suggestions on this 
line:
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\yr Men’s Tan Mocha Gloves, 
wool lined7, dome fastener, 
wrist ; a warm dressy glove. 
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10. Special 

^ Wednesday........................ 59
Men’s .Black

gore

T1
Cashmere 

Socks, silk embroidered fronts ; 
in sky, red and white. Special

tance
conte
gram
addrJ
Mould

%

Wednesday, pair. . .25
^ Manufacturers’ samples and clearing lines in Women’s and 
Childrens Rmgwood Gloves and Who! Mittens, 
to 50c. Wednesday.................
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Men’s Furs. Children’s
Furs o.xl
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On sale in men’s store. Don’t buy furt

100 Men s Fur Caps, in elec
tric seal drivers and astrachan 

or electric seal, wedge 
caps.

Th,
inayi
taln<
dlstrsatin lined. Regular $15.00. 

Wednesday . . 9.00. lamb XI
shape. Boys and Girls’ Grey Lamb 

Fur Caps, wedge shape, even 
curls. Wednesday , .

(8p^J 
price 
at a 
mlttJ

Wednes
day - 1.98

20 pairs Men’s 
Lamb Gauntlet Gloves, good 
even curls and fur-lined. Regu- 

Wednes-

Pchian 1.95 per
year

25 only Iceland Lamb,
Slink Lamb and White China 
Goat Skin Babies’ Fur Sleigh 
Robes, white felt lined. Regu- 

$5.00.

lar $ 3.00
Exiday. . . .

31 on y Men’s 
Lamb Fur Collars, No. I skins;
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leaky boat fatal. The_____  Huyer, who is a Belgian and three
Oae Mae Drowned and Ths*e Others tried to croîs fie r!v.ër in a

• Close Call. 11 sprang a leak and sank. Two

drowne^n^hfsyle^am1 riY" HuT#
morning He was emp' .yej t,y n,e 
Wallaceburg sugar factory.

port
larg

M
ants

' Mti
• Wenwas drowned. . .

The men had been warned not tv usa 
the boat
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/ E 12fl TUESDAY MORNING- THE TORONTO WORLD

ake Your Xmas Gifts Furs
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Read the Partial List of Fur 
Goods Given Below
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When it is a question of purhas
ing furs it always will pay you to con-

This Christmas display testifies 
to the ability of Dineen as a fur 

sider the reputatioa of the dealer—a expert. The display embraces every
man to know good furs must have kind of fur and every new fashion
experience to his credit. ,-----—------ —-------------- , 0f a garment - all the

dainty goods that 
popular in Paris to-day ; 
not extreme in style, 
but quiet, superb fash
ions*

Dineen has half a cen
tury's experience buying 
raw furs and making 
them into garments on 
the premises*
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FLADIES i

LADIES--; /
I t 1

Persian Lamb Empire-shaped Muffs,
$18 to $25.

. Xf.
Grey'Lamb Storm Collars, $5.50 to

$12.
Grey Lamb Muffs, $4 to $7.50.
Grey Lamb Caps, $2.75 to $3.50. 
Grey Lamb Turmans,$3.50 to $5.50. 
White Thibet Stoles, large, $7.50 to 

$10.
White Thibet Empire Muffs, $8.50. 
Natural Canadian Muskrat Throw 

Ties, $6.50.
Natural Canadian Muskrat Empire 

Muffs, $6.50.
Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats, $45 to $106. 
Electric Seal Jackets, $35 to $50. 
Natural Canadian Muskrat Jafckets,

$35 to $65. y
Grey Squirrel Ties, $4.50 to $7.50. 
Grey Squirrel Stoles, $12 to $15.
Grey Squirrel Empire Muffs, $7.50 to

$10.
White Fox Sçts, $50 to $100.
Royal Sitka Fox Sets, $100 to $300. 
Hudson Bay Sable, $125 to $275. 
Russian Sable, $350 to $900.
Russian Ermine Ties, $25 to $50. 
Russian Ermine Stoles, $75 to $150. 
Russian Ermine Empire Muffs, $65 

to $90.
Russian Ermine Fancv Muffs, $85

to $150.
Genuine Indian Fur Slipoers. 75c to

$1.75.
Mink,1 Seal, and other Fur Purses, $4

to $12.
Isabella Fox Stoles, $20 to $30. 
Isabella Fox Muffs, $8 to $12.
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Persian Lamb Fancy Muffs, $20 to
$30.

Persian Lamb Butterfly Ties, $12 to

Persian Lamb Throw Ties, $15 to $25.
Canadian Mink Muffs, Empire shape,

$21.50 to $50.
Canadian Mink Muffs, fancv design,

$35 to $75.
Canadian Mink Butterflv Ties, $12

to $20.
Canadian Mink Throw Ties, $20 to

$40.
Persian Paw Ties, $7.50.
Persian Paw Muffs, $7.50.
Western Lynx, Blue, Stoles, $15. 
Western Lynx, Blue, Muffs, $12.50. 
Western Lynx, Black, Stoles, $15. 
Western Lynx, Black, Muffs, $12.50. 
Natural Alaska Lynx Ties, $20. 
Natùral Alaska Lvnx Stoles, $30 to 

$50.
Natural 'Alaska Lynx Empire Muffs.

$25.
■ Natural Alaska Lynx Pillow Muffs,
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\ $35.
Natural Alaska Black Lynx Throw 

‘ [Ties, $18 to $27.50.
Natural Alaska Black Lynx Stoles,

$35 to $75.
Alaska Sable Scarfs, $8 to $20. 
Alaska Sable Muffs, $7.50 to $18.
Black Alaska Lvnx Empire Muffs

$25 to $35.
Black Alaska Lvnx 

$35 to $60. ‘
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Pillow Muffs,

Black Russian Ponv Skin Coats, $55
to $125.

Black Persian Lamb Coats. $125 to ! 
$175.

Genuine Alaska Seals, $250 to $400. 
Natural Canadian Coon Throw Ties,

j- Nati^al Canadian Coon Stoles, $15. 

Natural Canadian Coon Empire I
Muffs, $8.50.
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Children’s Carriage Rugs, $3.50 to $6. 
Children’s Iceland Lamb and other 

Fur Coats, $10 to $25.
Children’s Esquimaux Dolls, 65c to

$1.50.
Children’s Teddy Bears and other 

similar Toys, 25c to $3.
Children’s Fur Sets, $4 to $6.
White Thibet Stoles, children’s, $5. 
White Thibet Muffs, children’s, $5.
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‘‘The Furriers Who For Fifty Years Havel
Supplied the Garments of Quality 99

vI

THE W. & D. DINEEN COMPANY, LIMITEDf.

1 140 Y0NGE STREET, CORNER OF TEMPERANCE STREET
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